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TE:Jtli(S OP TO PAPER. .

8!nl!le09Ples .... lQCento.l Peronnum ...... $4.0(1.
T'o Eng[&nd and theCansd>u!, $1. 04 additional per
annnm fOr prepayment or poot.age.
To ~remen, Hamhnr!(, and the Continent ot
:su.r'ope, p.os additional per annnm for postage.
To AuatraiU., et.c., "3.1j ~dlt.tonal pe: annllm tor
po~~';dcl'! for the paper considered, nnleso ae-'tl>lnied by tbe correopcn>dins: amonat.

Rcm~ttanees ehould, ln every 1n~t.ance, be made
only by money-order, ebeek, or draft. Billa are
liable to oe !tolen, and call only be oeDt at t.le
greatest risk to the P-ender.

.

Ge.ns, J. S. &: Son, 86 Wall. .
Oiborne •Cfla8. 1'., io Old slip.
~der, )I, & Son, 123 Pearl.
Sprotto &; <;l:eldermann, 103 Mai8en lane.
ll.t.NUUCTURJ:RS OF TOBACCO.
B~c'hana'n &' Lyall, loU Water.
Buchner D.; 266_Delancy.
EdmollSton, 8. S. & Bro., IllS & 2U Duane.
Gieselmann J .'H., 169 Ludlow.
Gillender,.A.. & Co., 114, ll6,and 117 Liberty
Goetze,
'
}'' A. • & B ro., 328 W11.8h'tngtOn,
Goodwill, Yf. H. & Co., 207 e.nd ,20P Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 40-l Pearl.
,!.anv•n'baoil
C. & Co., 85G Pearl.
--oLorillatd,_P. &' Co., 16, 18, ~0 Chatabers.
McAlpin, D . .Et. & Co., ,7t;-'19 .A.venue D.
Miller, Mrs. ' G. B. & Cq. , 9'1 Columbia. '·

RATES Ol!' J.DVEllTISING
li!Qa&re (lin ell) for 6 montbs, $tl; do. l year,$40.
Larger advertl~cments tn tile ..me proportion, bnt
noae taken )mlef'~ 1, 2,," {,or more rqu!U"8fl.
p- Advprtl..,mento oa the ll.r>t"Pago $168 per
Inch over two wide columnJI. and none taken for
le"" tban one y•-&r. payable' tnllv ht o.dvance; tW'!
lnchco, · 1335; three inches, $5()0. No deviation
from the!e termil.
_ ... ln , F "al ,
Scheider, JoR. : 73 and 75 Bowery.
AavertlBemepts nncter the b.-.. g • or.... e
Shotwell, D. .A.., 174 Eighth ave. ·'
«~~wanted," 25 cenb!"per. Hn• for everybl!ertion.
All eN.a.nge3 in the s.dvertieements have to be Watts Ji; H., 330,332 and 334 Cherry.'
lL\NUFACTURERS 01" CIGARS.
pa~o r~~:':~r advertt•ing ...mbe oonoldered, nnese· accpmp:mled by tbe co.,.eepondlng amount. GersbelL. &; llro., 8ij Maiden Lane.
Tble rdle wUl INV.t.KUl<LY be adhered to.
Hartoorn, & Hahn1 11>0 Water.
GOLD VALUES Olo' FOREIGN COINS.
Hirsch D. ~ Oo., 174! Water.
GRUT BRIT.t.IN.,.Hincbhom L. & Co., 110 Water.
1
£1 pound .............. :. $4.84,G .
Jacoby, S. &; Co., 209 Pearl.
· ls, shilling............ ... 0.24,2
Kerbs&:. Spjes, 85 Bowery.
· ~d:,penny ................ 0.02,0
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., 121 Maiden lanE\. :
F&A.'NO:&- ,
lfr. franc .. " ............ 0.18
~aii:~~~eJt::~/' _&j c~., 29 liib,erty and 5 ~
' 1c. OOJltime ...... ··:··; .. O.OG,lS
Seidenberg & Co.; 19.Dey.
A.Jd!TBRDAX i ROT'I"Ell.DAr, 'J'I'0.1
Smlth, E . A., rt31 :MAlden lane.
'
.1}1, ftotin or 'gliildec ....... .
Straiton, Schmitt' & Storm, 19'1 li'eul.
, let. cent .. .... ....... . .... ,0.00,4
Sutro & Newmark, 57 Maiden ldne.
rix thaler ...... · · · · · • 0. '78!
. Volger & Huneken, 166 Front.
MANuucruan o:r :riNK IU.T..t.NA sxo.o~.as.
lgrt. grote . ............... 0.01,0 (9)
De Braekefeer, .A..~6 Beekman.
•
HA)(BUBG, LlT.BBC, BTC.1m. marc banco ....... . . . 0.36,('
THE GBR><AN C!G.t.R PA.CUBS sociETY.
"1sch. schelling .... . . .. .... 0.02,1
Bergstedt
& Karsten, 7 Bowery •
•
FOREIGN WETOBTS.-A kilogramme eqn&!s
rYPORTEn~ 011 , auu AnAntc. t
9.20485 !bs.; a Bremen pfund equals 1.09909 Merrick, T. B. & Co., 27 Ced~r
lbs~ a · Hamburg pfund ll!!Uals 1.06'196 lbs.
J _
lliPO&Tat.S.!A.ND DEA.L'ERS
avoirdupois. ·
,
.
Danenberg .A.. F., 21 Sirth ave.
:Exotn 'P.u.-Fine-Cut, , Plug, Twtst, To- Frank, M. 101 Maiden Lane.
bacco twisted by hand, or reduced from
IMPORTERS oF- RAVANA TOB~cco.
leaf into a condition to b~ consumed, or · .A.fmiral\ J. J. , so ·Cedar. ,
otherwise prepared, without -h~ use of ~y Garcia F., 150 Wa; &r, '
m...:hine or instrument, and w1thout bem~ Mirnn\ia, Felix, 19d1Pearl.
·~
li. "'., M Maiden Lane.
,P
pl'eli!'ed or sweetened, and dn all other kinds Salomon, .......
.
,.1!1
of manufactured tobacco not heNJ_In otherwise ' Kelly, Robert E . .t Co., 34. Beaver. .
pro~ided for, 32c. per lb.; Smokmg tobacco, VegaJo~eph.A.. &.Bro., 187 Pearl
,
exet&si'Ve\y bf ste10s, o" of leaf, with e.U ~ Weil & Co., 60 Pine. I
·'
eteDUt e.nd so eo~d, the ,leaf no~ havmtr
x.o.•uw•cortTJUn or BliiUFr.
, ..,
b • previously stripped, butted, or rolled, 'J.ppleby & "elm" ),83 Wat.er
"'
"'
"
e.na irom which no 'part of the stems have
Goetze,
F
.
.A..
&
Bro.,
82~
Wa~~hlngtou.
beep separated bY. sifting, tripylng, d re!!8i g-, LoJillard,P.;ls, Challlbets.
... . .
or in any other rtt~nnQr, •eithlll' 'before, .dur·
8
.tnlt, or after the -process of mannfactunng; SOl~~ R~:,~'}.~ 11 fcij~~,:~~FilMHlut Shotts rttte J,roflll!e ot>fl!leo(lllt ohe?<· Demuth '\fm. a. Co.,.408llroadway.
.
i!!J tobacco ~hlch hM ~assed through' a rid, Si•fltee
H. 1J 83 Cb&.,bera and 65 Re&de
•
-r
'
.,
•
·
·
die of tbirty-ai:l: If'esh~s ·~Q the 'aq are !nob
,tKPOlt.rx.aa~ p• OL.&T PJPJ:S. •··
bv process ·of sifting ; refutte scraps a11d ' JJatJer;H. &; Broth'er,'6). Waler.
8
• II 'J H &; C l4&.F t
aweepinge oflobaoco, 16~. per IIi. • I
ergmoo ' ~ ..
o.,
ron . .000 .
On Clgare of all descriptiQn,,'m$.. ofl '1.'9'
!11'·
bBfCO or any substltute,th~!e(or,
per tb?u;
8 and ; on Cigarettes we1ghmp; not e•ceeil,m~ Pol,lak ~Son, 43 Maiden lane.
- . .
three pounds per ~hous(.nd', ~1' 50 per U:Jou·. '' 'M..o.iluhCTuil.au or"Bauawoon Pme:
Sllhe.JerliDg & Stegmilller, 94 & 96 Clinton.
11.-a.d • when weightRg exceedmp; three·pounda
Y"
per tbooaan;d, ·~ per thouSIUld.
)
1
- JllPOR!na ow u.u..o.lf...t. CIGARS. .. .
On Snntl' manufactured of tobaoco, or any
aubetitljte for tobac.."', ground, dry. d&l"p,
pickled, scented, or otherwi..,, of all deacri))' R1::i'JeJ'~r~e~· & Co., 29 Liberty anil M
tioM wh'en prepared for -use, e. tax of 82c.
• per lb And snuft'-ftour, )'fhen sold, 01: re· lllPOIItus oP llUILLA CIGARs .I.ND cnuoors .
mo.-ed for uae or oousumption, shall be taxed Lilllugton s. & Sons, ~l 6 Front
as ,1nuft', o.nd shl>il be put up in packages and
iiHPOB~ 0]1 'LICORICE PAST:s:.....
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
.. .
stamped in the same manner as snuft'.
T..o.ai.-r.-Foreign Toba.cco, 4uty S~c. per Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 120 Wllliam·..:.. .
pound·, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 50 per
Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William,
pound and 25 per ceo\. t~d v<JlMtmt. Im- Gomez,
P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
ported cigars also bear an Internal Re,venne Hanssmann G., 10 Old slip.
.- .
tax of e5 per M., to be p:ud by stamps a.t the K
lber & Co 160 P I
reme
g
.,
ear·
Custo.. House. (Rcvenu.. Act, § 98. l
l£11rris; H. M., 101 Pearl.
The i•p<>tt duty on manufactured tobacco W'eavcr & Sterry, hi Platt
is ·50c. per lb; Leaf 'l!temmed, 15c. per lb. SP..CIALTTES ron TOBA.CCO l!..t.NCII..t.Cftaes.
In addition to this duty, the Revenue ta:< on Sterry, F_ W. & C41., 24 Cedar.
th~ same kind of tobacco made i'n th·is coun·
. LIOORIOE PASTE AND sTICK.
try must be paid. The tobacco mu-t also be Young & Smylie, 13: Water.
sE£11-LJ:All TIJBAoco INSPEcrroN.
p 1 cked according to the regulation~ governing
Linde, F. C., & Co., 7G Greenwich street. · ·
tobacco made here.
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CHICAGO.
TOO l..CCO lV ARIHOUSES

"
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t

C. PFIRSE:INU, • - l'RoPlli&'I'Qa ..
142 FULTON l'i'fllKKT. 1

•

1

ri

I

CBlliBT. AX.

d

NEW YORK, WEDNE~DAY, SEPT. 21, ·1 870.

OUR APPElL ANSWERED.
~

TnE

TonAcco · ,.LEAF hat .week,

containing

an

apnea]
to the' authorities
in
behalf of the overbur,I"
1
1
dened ta~·paye~, not to t..e•ita.te 'onge1.1 in prosecuting
~"'
J.
the -s ilreties of ex·OdUectbr Bailey, and bringing

,

DE.A.uas 15 L!lllA.P TOBAcoo.

• :

Kasprowicz, S., 117 South !Water
Saudhagen Bros., 17 Wes<Randolph.
~LU<UFlCTURERS OF PLUG TpBXOCO.
'!
Ulman S. J. & Co., 69 South Water.
ll..t.NU>'ACTURJRS Ol''l'lNE• CUT' TOB..t.cco.
}lurray &., Mason, 1'1(1. td; 176 Nortl-, Water..
MA.NUFAOTURERS OF FIN~ CU'l' CllEWING Alf~
svoRt~G A~n DEAL Ells tN LEAF TOBAcco.
Beck&:. Wirth, 95''South Water! •1• '

•

® ·t
~~ta
·~.
,
. ..

Ruffner & Foy, 85 ::,...,th W"\er.
DEALERs IN LK.t.F TOBA.CCO ASD. cw.o.'Rs.
Case, S. S. & Co., 149 Sou'th W\lter. ·
,

fo

.

,
, llAN.,AOTUiliR or BNUF!!. . .
Duke,hart, E. W. k Son, 29 011th Calve~~ .
'•
I OilTON,
Brown D. S. & Oo., Ill & 33 Broad.
' ' t
,Eckley .A.. .A.. U Cen,raJ Wh~f.
.I
Eller M., /68 State.
' BHOOK.L1!N !I. Y,
••Nuucruaxas. '
Buchanan & LyalL
CIOAR·BOJE llANU:rACTURERS.
Brehm H. .& BOX
J., 40
Lorimer. ,
li<ANUrACTUREM.
Sherman Brothers, 3 to '13 Sedgwick..
1

• . •

I ••

J

,

, .... ,

1

1

,

t~t 1 unfortunate .tr!lnSa~?ti~:t ~o a

·r

r

~

final conclusjon,
1
·
' Wal!l issued aS usbal On Wednesday, and reached
Washington ~n tb'e-dav-fol.lowin..O'.
. ·' Qn F _riduymorhing '
~
• , 11
.
the subjoined paragrapli: appeared in , the Washington
•
·
·
1
correspondence of the As8deiated Press : •

'

-

' 1'

•

·'

-'

'

"The' Acting Oom;missioner of .Internal Revenue
Casey,T~:X~ &'CC;:.:~~lt"on:~:tE!Front.' autho.rizes • a denial Of t'h'el statement thal the suretieg
MANUFACTUREDS ANI> oo~v·.SSION l!ERc!HANTS on th~ official bo'nd of Mr ..'Bailey, the a efaulting In·
1
• R
'
y k • ·tz
"
0>' MFD . Tbv .. coo.
Brasbears, .Brown & Titus,• 32 &. 34 Main.
tenJal . even~? ~olle?.tor , of Now
o,r ;., w1 no6 u,e
J!.afer, !Iolmes & Co. 2Ji 'fest Second. ,
made , to, suffer~ ,Bailey h.a$ 1 pe, ~ W,e sented
th}
D>:ALERS IN u;AP TOBACCO, '
G
d J'
h
h
f
b
r $.1131
Bestlden HeBry & Bro.,.1.6 1-'1. 6 !s Pearl:'
ran
ury. ' on t e ' c arge o em ez.z wg
· , 000
,
Mo.llay Rich. & Broth"er,11lli-West Front. "
of• Govern'm eht mdriev and suit brought against the
1
Heyer Hy., 18 Front;
sureties narn, e~
amount o, f
1 DE.. UEB I.N LEAII TOBACCO , ANn CIG.lll.!t.
, ori 'lHs .bond 'to recovertztbe
1
Fuprroann, V., 17 Main.
.~
.
the Govc~njllent's los , aud the ca~e W
J be prosefuted t{l
Y.lliUFACTURERS, tliiPORTEas, u-u DEALK!\3 lN . the,exte11t of the law.''
,, ,
•• ,
, 1 r ll.f
1
<JJNClNNATI.

;
.'•,
• ,
..
.•
1
~
J• ,
•,
. ,.,
•
·
1
1'" 11 ,
1
1
wh.o now jaQdt thAn l;>ripg. vt}e of, t~e · offen-9-~r.s .~o, ju~·. over he btl,ni·l·. ' But ,> howeV'Pr thi~ 'might be. it' is certice. ' But. thisr is r a : comparatively rare >OCCurrllnCe-, t~ip( tp~t. ~e n,e, ~.:r a· 't:h~hge i~, th .e me~thod of a'ffixiqg-

'no

'· •

1!

•

1

1

,,

1

e. .

j

' ~erhaps, througli any Jack of zeal;t but .throng~ stamps; o»., pa:cka_ges pf 1Jlanpf.'lc1?fil t, ~~~ bapco, and' ·~ntil.
the ~se 1
inadegiuat'e methods ior tH. det cf.ion this. tis made, we , cannot ·expeet the stamp S)'Ste
to'
f b
W,h ,,
I bi
tb ' (
. ld b
b
fi
1
l. l
•
1
o t e o ence. · . • a,t rel\SQD~ e exllec 1 a,t10n ,18 ere, y1e t ose ene "eDt re"~ ts ~till 1 it 8111:ely willl!~ ~
for example, .tha,t !!Ounterfuit S~ll~P d tobq,cs:o,,opce.it if made more. efficlent in its operation by the adoption.
lhas 'successfully leftJthe facton:y, will be ,detected 'and· of' ti-n
, me£h~<l~'
, e ]{a v.e J su.g_g .eR tcd,. As ~t preseht
I""
:t w
the offendtng ~:mufac~jlrer aTre~ted and puni!lhe?? •In carried ,o1,1.1i, ,~he unscrupulous' manuhtcturer finds 'bat
,the first pi ce, ail t.be · cdu terfo its -we ba\.e' lieard of, sli!!ht difficulty in. -e~a!ii~;~g J th ~ tax.. His ' uniilwfuf
!l ;
•
OlGAJlS,
, •
'
"'
•
1' 1 1
r','_-J. ,IJ
~
(t LJt•y_ I 'f ~' ...1•
.._.
1
'
;,
•r H ·)~ !f
• •
Krohtl,'Feiss & Oo.; ~s' West Fourth. ~
Withoqt stopp' ncr to coni;nent oi the •lnaccnrJcy 'of •have .be(\n .qu.it!l faitr,uiJ:L imit,Mio,~s of t~e arig ual, ,but , op~ration! ~re ~uft>.ued in' corn.parati ~li! l'ecresy, (JD_
a ~lte
Lowenthal, S. & Oo., .76 Main. ~
. 'I I
b '
. . fi . . • tb t
t t . J i t b .:1
t. ' d . even st;q5po_$mg them;, ~o be· co=~.rse c;~o~icat,u ·es, , ~~;h,en offir,ial vi<7ilan<le wbich is' tlx i·ted ' SO keenlv to .d~tfect
Strasser.Loujs, 1€'l Wal'nut.
the a. ~ve 1n ill ernng a a. ~ a ez;nen
:;lc1 aP.peare
I
, d
dd f
db ~. b ch
II'
h.o
r . '
1 . t, 11
~
1
.r
. ·
<JL.EY.ELAN·~. 0~110.
'
,
·
·
t ·e nee mg appanatus,
w the cnme after t
!! b!len com
1bla.cken •an ll ace
CO:IIIl!SS!ON MERCHANTS AMD I Jl!lDBfRS OP to the ~ffel::~ that t?e ~ ~ondlsme,~ Wd Ia no . be rp~o~e- ,difficUlt'. for ' even the ·~practised)
't(/J discer'n ' the pr vent. iis ,Comtiti&sio~ . in tbJ firs inst nee. • Tb m)s~
.
' croARii AliiD ' TOBAi::'co: "·
~
I
d
h
'I!_ •
b Ii . .d
:r,' , • t•tcs o'f' ' heJ bogus artt
' ,...
"J '
•• I ' •
I •
I
"1'1
ll-mhaii,·Inve.rsoll
&:.
Ce.,
137
Superior.
cute
-no
JiDC
statementJ
J.~,»VIrg
•,
ee
.llla
!l
Y~;U
ch'aractens
le
·l\s
distmglllspe
, dom of '! ·goin•~
1for" _, the l)l"Dnfa
·turj)rl! in their
- ""'"
o
·
, [,.J ,. J ,_.
;
t
·
i
1 . -r
- ,r
o
r
,
11 1
COVINGTON, KY • • ·- · ~
we . tijoice· to be able ' to impal't- : the intelligence Jfro thfl gei;Juine, ,1 But mellm.nin~ tqa~ the ,lypx·eyea factories, of watching their opera{i9DS jher(l, , ra~er
Glore,J. .A..P.&Bros.,16,17.&19 .. ; ,,th. '
o'
J
•
b fi d
.:1
•
h
b
·
h
·
11
1 J
Power &Pra.Ee,Kenton Tob.Wrhe;.Greenup. th~t
conveys,'.'pt P ~e1-Y ' juiJ,tjc~ bei,ng ' do.ne J. in 'offic'ialJletects t
rail ~~ ... seiZ~8 ~.e. ~0 ~<;~,, :'. ~t ~han, of conpentr!ltipg_ al: the-d~tective ability ot: the
D NBtrBY, coN'N.
.h
i
. mhi· .
lLk
L t tb •1
then? •Is bel any-nearer to hhe real cr1mmal~Hie dhmt Bu~au1 in 1 a frPqnen ly va10 search for tlte 'goods whiCh.
Graves,. G. W.
'\•
· t e prem se!ll 1 '•.1. s rs a Wil ' as . ·• P
e aw
.
•
.
•
r T
,
,1
'
DANVILLE, VA.,
,
.
l
ffi .
manufacturer? Even supposmg, too-, thall be IS fuT· the mannfactu.reti was !'!nabled to 1 u cb 1on tlie 'm'arket:
-Pemberton J. H.
take its ' course
whoe•er-whe1her o Cia1 ·• or
. b d · h h
d fi-.,- , .. " f ll h
b
.
-,
.' •
· ·'
1•
r J
•
•
DAYTON; o.
.
...
, ,
'
: ..
• .'' ' r lliS 1 t! , wtt t ~~~~n er.~l
t ~t
o a t ,e t~ acco. athrsea8e,&ndd¥Itht>a~, llcaroely, anyfe!U' • •d~tee,too,.,
8
H'Cne~ !ell.se ~ease ~olJaeco.Crsttm~ . ClVlllan-may su~er. ', ~be tge.1J\llltnEID who .r ,u n ~he, •map.,11{apturqr$ 1 the c~un~~y ,w.Jth ,wh1ch1 t e wtsdo~ is obvious to'• th,e . I ast/ ~l!.ghtj'!ned in t}'ad~ ,Da~\eni_ .
.
.dBTROIT, noes.. . .
Revenue 'BureaJl,' at ' Washington owe 'it to ~em· o~ tl)e Bureau ,at Wasqmgt n rl3cent y prop?sed tp fqr~ Let us hope thl\ . e N atronal r.I'obaoco .ABPociat.io'n
1
1
1 j
IOBj,OCO KNIVES.
' •
b• h h'
• h • +h
th
b'
f 1.'
h-"
· l 1n
•
~·
t
•
b efol'e
. ' Con r.ees at:
•
De tro"
1• NoveIt f wor ks. .
selves, in vi<>w
of the·damagtna
c1'r''arges that~ have J een
DIS
tm,. u e • en any nearer e o .3ert
promm
nth·
• ,.
,
c
.,.,
r
oi o uts searc ' wtl :p,.,ce,
. •thts su 3ect
'*
1
"
.-J
EAST HA.BJ:POR~. : coliN.
d
f "h • I
·•
ce w'lth the l'tlefaulter. to have'r Al1 tli&t !meh a List would do for hi wonldz be. to eon-. its next.fsel!l!ion Jb.nQ. Aecur~ suchlan amendment of t!e.
PACKERs ..t.ND DE..t.LERS.
,ma e o " eu• conmvan
'
. t'
' '
b'
h
•
r..
r' •.
. •
.
• ,
Signor J
• .
.
h
, i.fi t 0 th ' b 0 tt 0
d ' itb'out 'lielay If fir~1wha he virtually knew bP.fore-viz:. t at t e name law ln tHe premi8eS asn rhall be ,COfiSISt~nt Wl~h hol,lesty
1
R. 1.A..
t e
• e·
an w.
·, ·• and 4's rict qfthe manufacturer on the pac'kage seized and common senil'e. f
" 11l
J ' '
'
.
sj!!'~~~~~·u.'i:~~!'.~; ·
these cliaTgee .b ave De-e
.
u made w.i,th.o®
J wa-.;ran.t, we ar.~ ))ogus and plaeeq ther'e simply to ¥lis.l~aa. Tim~ he
,
..
•
" I '
r li.INOR11EDl'rORIA.L.~
Ha.u Brothers,.282..Main.e.nd 15 -l State.
shall be onlY. too glail to place 1t' orr recortl. · If, on wouL~ have returned to exactly.. the point w}lence he
·
•
London & Bid'l!;ell, 214 State.
'
''
I
•
•
. • ,, • 1
I
•
''
• ,,, _ ._ __
1
Pcase,·u. & z. K., lEi M!J.rke.t ·
the other hand. Messrs. Opdyke & Co,, hquJd, prove, started. He would have seized a certain a'm ount of
A SuPPJfi!Y SBT.-'llhe t'Obacoo manufacturers · down
8
Commerce,.
to have. ;
defense io
it will be
in
South who ·o il
stlillll's:,,·so, 8.s to ,:emove and
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afford'ld had the tax been honestly paid. This proves' of these tw~ ·~ethoas of a~~ang tlle stamps. It bas been bi'ds dealer~ in tobacco to se1l tlteir cu touiers small
TllieriD&n, Kuchler & CO., 128 Water.
-Welsh Wm. .t Sons, 271South' Gay.
. lolANUI'AOTURERS OF CHEWING .ciD SllOK!NG. • better than a~y elaborate argu'ment tpat the goods so of· urged, bowe~e r, in' favor 6f the bonded warehouse sys- quantities of cavendish or plug tobacco, and having
Wil.kena &; Co., 18l WestPrat\.
'
V:etterlein, Tb. H. do Sons, 172 Pearl.
· Kimball, Wrri. S. & Co·.
' ' '
.llA.liUr..t.CTIIB.E~ OJ' CIO RS.
W&Iter, R. S. 203 Pearl.
'fered most be illicit, and that ther owe their presence. tern, that it would be very costly to bribe all the diffe;ent received pay tberefor, cut it n p with a. hand cutting
. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Westheim,' M. & Co., L77 Pearl
Guth Gust!''f, 63 permln.
.C'atlin,D.,
'101
Norlh
Second
on the market, and their snoeessfal competition with officials that would be attached to it, anq that, there· machine, without paying the tax of tbirty·two cents per
IliCPI>RTXRS
'
Or
H
VANA
CIQ.l.\18
Wintzer &'Cook, 5 William ·
Dormitzer, C. ~ R. & Co.; 123 Market,
•
d
•
h
fi
· ·
f
· 1 ·
f
k
· ·
pound. The Acting Commissioner says that every kind
Wright,E.M.,•2 Ho.nover Building, 'HallloVel' sq Gll.nior· & Gibson, 60 S Gar.
Haynes J. E., 100 North. Commercial. •
honest goods-,to some on'e of the," do ges' we . ave ore, In case o a smg e IDBJJector o w~a pnnctples at of manipulation of tobacco, by which tbe character and
, .•
T08ACQO ~ROltKRS.
,]I[A.NUFACTURER OF .BRIA.RWOOD PlP.I!S.
starcl~, Gutman & Co., 2'06 North S~cond.
Cattus & Ruete, ~20 Pearl sLfeet.
Ki~bler , J!l.cob, 1 Gunby.
~amed, and to ~~1ich th~ dishon.cst manufacturers. re·\· a factory, aod of a. thor?.ughly dishonest ~lanufacturer, Cl)ndition of the tC'bacco i.s. changed, is a •process of man1
WILLIA.l!ISB'UBGH, No To
Dreyer & Cassebohm, 12'1 Pearl.
l!ANUFACTUREa 0F PLUG TOB.A.COO.
sort.
All this, we say, IS admttted by the offictals, the warehouse system mtght present certam advantages ' ufactnre.
' •
J • .,
·Douglass I. S., 31 Lorim9r
Neudccke" L, H., 57 West Baltimore.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building.
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THE

TOBACCO

LEAF

in coneequenc~ of this clearing ont of the commoa trash.
To European Ports for the week ending September
I_ts accumulatiOn every year results from an hallucina- I8:
DOB:ES"I'ICJ.
twn on the part of the manufacture.,. They insist on
G.ibraltar: 438 hhds, 236 bxs, 2'10 pkgs
THE collections from tobacco and cigars in the Sixth NEW YORK, SEPT, 20.
commencing operations in the Spring, before good work
J.!ebon
: 25 hhds, 20 bxs mfd. '
Western Leaf continues in fai( demand, the sales of can be turned out, and the mferior article sent on here
IN Huar Fu:ATHEn-Tioo i\l1ami ' Vail~>y farmers (Covington) district of Kentucky during the mon'b of
Liverpool: 115 hhds, 2 cs, 100 boxes, 382 pkgl!.
the
week
amounting
to
144'1
h!!_~s
i
of
which582
hhds
at that season, if not exported at once, generally lies in
August amounted to •27,403.
ver their br g rcuciJ!l K lu1 ~ecd I ~t:
London : 148 bxs.
were to shippers, principally \Al'klville, 52~ hhda to our warehouses, and as the season ad vaocet act• aa a
____..
/
DOJU:STlC BECEIPT8 .
TR~ CROP I~ TENNE-;;;:_The Clarksville cfenn.) cotters, mostly old crop, and the remainder to manu-. d.ad weight on t~e r~lly' prime work shipped later.
QuERY ]fOR THE FmsT co~L:PTROLLEll OF THE TBEAEuav.-Had Bail<'y nuy •cal e•tate, <>I penronal pr~rty, Tobacco Leaf of the '7th inst. says "Cutting tobacco- facturers and jobbers. Prices are firm on all grades, "?ve every year pomt th1s out to theae too energetic-man- . Th_e arrivals at the11ort of New York from domestie,
mtenor and coastwise ports, for the week ending Sep·
wbach be d1d uot s1gu :H\,ay att1 r kuuwledge of lils de- has already begun, and ,the crop is largely above an and light bright selections of cutting tend upwards. ufacturers but appJ.rently without effect.
We
note
a
few
nelf
Virgidia
primings
taken
for
orth
a1;eral'~ if we can 1'fnn a j!l<lgm~nt from frepo~ ~..hich
In t~e pr~se~t <f!lnesl 9( the exJOrt demand, the tember 20, wef: ~23 hhds, 53 tcs, SO t-tcs, 110 ceroons,
faloation ?
·
~rade 18 begmnmg lo ask wh~ itf ibould still be HUb. ..,1,10'1 pkgs, 1,1!311 cs, '130 bxs, 1,462 t-bu 438 f-bxt
reach ua. Bu ~tt tObacco JWBI s•riouslyj injur,110 by 10f lir'urope, at 4e 6-fm the dar£ ,
The following1s ll. compafison of the sales of blJClS' for JCCted to the useleSB machinery of a landing certificate 38 f-bu, <10 -f-bxs, 36 ke;{81 107 bn snuff; '9 CB cigan'
A LOUISVJLI.E corre11ponilent tlcscri.
"tbe average the wet weather. In some place8 it frenc'bea badly,·and
and heavy bonds, which is f9und in practice to be an 1 es .samples, 5 bbls licorice, 1 cs do, 20 libls lighten'
Cincinmrt1an " ae Phart'• ltM-4, material, ~ndemonstra fired, particularly where it was ot,.ury .clean. Far each week duricg;the year:
consigned 81 follows:
'
lo~ Wod:. :M Wee'k. 8d Week. 4th w~lr. lith week. Total. UllJU;itigated nuisance.
Before t.he stamp system was
tive, well dressed, clean, t~mperate. and gtyen to cheap mers should in their cutting and handling take particuBy
the
Ene
Railroad:
Pollaril
Pettus
&
Co
49
Jan
.
.
.
168
268
303
.,
.
'
739
lar pains to save a hogshead for the fair, which will read.opted th.ere was some show of reason for resorting to
cigars. The average Lou~ev!lhan IS now m order.
302
545
183
393
1423 this expedient .to prevent the. goods sought to be ex hhds, P. Lorillard & Co., 22 do; Norton, Slaught~r &
quire to be handled in the very best order to get a Feb•y. .
300
356
363
429 - 2067 -ported from bemg thrown agam on the domestic mar- Co., 42 do, C. B. Fallenstein & Son 69 do· B C
- T~cco N NoRTH C'AROLIN-1.-~_gentleman who prize th1s year. Our fairs· will have a good effect if they March .. - - 629
Apl'll
.
.
407
1079
1175
895
3556 ket. Now, however, when no tobacco without the Baker, Son & Co., 35 do; Sawyer, W~llace &'co·, 3l
has just returned fr <;m Guilford; St?Kes anif'Rocking should accomplish no more t an careful handling of to
1681
1614
685
1004
635'1 proper stamp can be sold here of what earthly use is do ;~Herrman Brothers & Co., 10 do; Isaao Read 11
)lam counties says the tobacco cro-p- 11 unusyally heavy. bacco. Let our farmerM study bow to mak~ the most May. . . 1373
June...
464,
1235
803
1022
3524
It to require the shipper to giv'e bonds for double the do, A H. Cardozo & Co., 40 do; C. E. Hunt &
Everyone is puttmg up new • barn~. Tbe crop bas pounds off the smallest amount of grouna and to handle
568
1990
1104
537
4199 am.onnt ot the invoice, and assume considerable risk B do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 9 do ; Drew &
~.in the b115 style. .By: eponoD,Il~Ing in amount ofland July.. .
commenced npemng two week11 e~rher ~h!'n u ual.
766
254
1063
527
1187
3'797 when the point to be ga1ned is only the sale of goods Cro_?kett, 24 do; A. C. L & 0 Myer, '7 do; E. M.
and concentrating to such ao x~t as will suit his la- August.
Sept.
.
.
983
2443
1447
4873
the ~r'?~ts on which far from compensate for th e res: W nght, 24 do; T. H. Measenger & Oo 2 do · H. H.
AN exchange bas but a poor opinion oft"be pers~nel' oor force, lie will save plonghiiJg, wormmg, and sucker
pons1b1hty assumed. Oongress wlll do well to look Watts, 1 do; S. Rapp, 1 do; H. Schub~rt &'co. 72
-c~f the Revenue servwe: "Capt. Charles G c_ox, ing, cultivating, eHry one of those small Items which
Total
amount
of
sales
so
far
during
the
year
.
30,535
mto ancl amend the law in this respect ThiR govern- pkgs; M. & E. Solomon, 99 do; Rossin & Dessa~er:
Tenth cavalry cashiered for Drunken nell&, conBscatmg go to make the expense pf a farm. lf be raises on one
Virgiuia Leaf.-There is little or no change to men.t cannot compel the foreign officials to sign these 30 do; J. Mayer.il.& Co., 64 do; reshipment 32 hhds ~
acre
what
he
has
before
devoted
two
acres
to,
he
will
blic
properiy
etc.
He
will
not
be
appointed
to
the
'
'
]IU
.
.
.
t
.
" get rid of nearly half the ex pence. If be handle and note in our local market. From Virginia we learn that cer~Ificates, and in several instances that have come order, 35 do.
J<evenne service •ull h!S
term o f trupnsonmen
exptres.
By
the
Hudson
River
Railroad
Pollard
Pettus
&
the
new
crop
is
not
coming
in
as
rapidly
as
was
antici
cure well he will .-reatly inCiease the price. This is
under our observatwn, great mconvenienco baR been
pated, and brights in consequence still command famine caused the trade her~ by such refusal. Why. then, will Co , 1.9 hhds, A. D. Chockley & Co., 2 do; E M .
Oua exchanges, from aU sections ~f Virginia, report worth conf!id'ering."
brices. The fact seema to be that the farmers are too the government contmue to place•our merchants in the W n~t, 11 do; C. B. Fallenstein & Son 5 do· Saw
~be tobac:co crop as the _finest W~lCh ba~ ever b~en
allace & Co, 1 do , H. W. Calef; i 7 do;' M
TRASK
vEnsrrs
THE
PRESIDEN'I's
SMo
KI
1<;
E
n
u_sy_harvesting the orop to stop and prepare for and fal~e position of C9mpelling them\o obtain s1gnatures ker,
nUlled In Hahtax anu Pittsylvama counties, espeCialSalo~on,
200 pJigs; Bunzel & Dorm1tzcr, 308 do;
";'h!Ch
may
be
refu~l'{1
and
which
we
cannot
insist
1
ly, th~ tobacco crop is represented as the finest ~ver -It seems bat Trask, the great apostle of the anti· sh1p It to market, even when the mducement of extrava
G.
B.
Lichtenberg,
76 do , J . D. Keilly, Jr., 26 do· T
own 10 that sectiOn, while the farlll:ers of the neJgh- tobacconists, bas recently been pitching into President gantly high prices is offered. In a few days this snall. be affixed to the document in qnel!tion? The Neff, 55 do; order, 21 do
' ·
land10g
certificate
IS
a
1ellc
of
a
past
regtme
and
should
Grant
in
the
columns
of
the
Independent.
Of
the
perwork
of
cuttlDg
and
housing
will
,be
completed,
and
£ring counties are also gladdened With the most faBy
the
Camden
and
Amboy
Raih:oad:
Sawyer,
Walbe
abolished.
formance an exch(lllg~ says: "Trask bas no faith in thenceforward we may reasonably expect to see a con·
-rorable prospe~t.s.
r
The exports sinoe Sept. 1 have included 2,260 pkgs. lace & Co., 34 hhds; R L. Maitland & Co., 5 do ;
smoking idol&, whether ancient or modern American. stant stream of new leaf directed upon the various
Norton, Slaughter & Oo., 2 do ; 0. B. Fallenste.in &
(2'16,082
pounds) of manufactureJ. tobacco
He never would have stood Aztec CIVllizatwn in the "breaks" where tobacco is offered for aale. Lower
Son,
1!1 do ,!A. H. Cardo~~;o & Co, 4 do; E. M Wright,
MAKING CIGARS WI;t'H MouLDS :-T~is invention is world He professes to like PreMdent Grant, but de· prices w•ll also come in time, and the manufacturer
8_mokt;>9.-A very fair trade was done last week,
20 do; BlaKemore, Mayo & Co., 12 do.
now liNd at. the Illinois State Pemtenttarv, and we are claret! his detet!tation of the Prendential cigar. The will soo• be able to see again, as of yore, a margin of mamly m response to 'Vestern orders
~y the New York and New Iilaven Railroad· E.
in receipt of a box of cheap gooas turne<t ont by the professiow is thus made the twist for the screed. TraRk profit between the prices he JS compeiled to pay for his
Ctgars.-Buein~>ss is good and the manufacturers are
eonvicta, through the politeness of Mr. J. D. ~not, lays Grant act'oss ' Tilton's lap to administer the cor- leaf and those he ob~ains for the manufuc,tured article. generally busy. The trade in common goods remains Spmgarn & Co., 64 cases , M. H Levin, 153 do. ; A. L.
& C. L. Holt, '7 do.; W. H. Weed, 10 do.; J. Mayer &
Superintendent of the Cigar Department. The 01gars recti on, and as' he describes his v1ctim"s writbings, out
&ed•.Letif.-Tbe feature of the mar kat last week was ,about the aame.
Son,
29 do ; _Seligsbe~g, Colaen, & Oo, 1:1 do.; Field
seem to be well made, and sell for a bon~ t1 '7 00 per of disgust with hi~t habit rather than revolt at.the ad th~ largli transactions in 1869 Ohio, the jobb.ers creating
(}ald opened at 113!, an.d at noon was the same.
:Bros., 1 do. e1~rs, Km~man & W ~&rdner, 2 do; Cush]rl. Through the cheapness of. the matenal employed, ministration of the punishment, one knows not whether qmte a spu-rt of excitement in this grade. The sales
&chan_ge -There ha~ been a fair dem&nd for sterling mg
& Co. ~ do ; -!fenry Avery, 1 do ; Sam. H. Aadrew
bowever, they are scarcely designed to please the fal!i· to pity tho official slave of tebacco, or cry "bully" at aggregate 13.54 ca, tlistribnted as follows: 600 ea Ohio at firm pnces, but Contmental bills are dul~ and tho
~ do. ; C. 0. :Broumgton,~1 do. , G. H. Sanders 20 bbls
the ministerial pluck of the castigator As for the at 16u., 198 cs do~ 17c, 124 cs do at 16tc, 150 cs do quotations are principally nommal.
tidious 1moker.
hghters.
•
'
We quote:-Bills at 60 days on London I08i@
D SHOWING l'OR ToBAcco.-The Agricultural dignity of the smokin~ habit, 'l'rask 1R potting almost at l5o. to 25C'., 116 cs do at 17ic., 100 cs do at 18c. to
By
the
~
eir
York
and
New
Haven
Steamb01it
Line:
·
d
th
too fine a point on 1t. He dees not know what a p2~c., 66 cs 1868 Connecticut on private terms. This 1091- fo~ commercial; 109f to 109t for banker~'; do. at
A GOO
-n-partm~IIt,
in a Report JUSt tna e,bel
announces e ne_w powe:t: 1s
· wrapped up m
· twist, fine cut and old ceo- movemen t m
· 1869 Oh"10 h as b een simu
· I taneous wit
· h an §hort Bight, 110f@ll Of, Paris at 60 days, 5.13!@ Wm. M. Prico & Co, 43 cs; LIChstenstein Bros & C•
~
..,.,
.t.obac~o crop 8S fourteen per cent.
ow an average ~n tUI v. Le Tabac is ' the idol itself. Tbe Tras.k warfare extraordinary excitement in the new (18'10) crop in :1.12!, do. at s~ort sight, 5 0'7-f @ .5.05; Antwerp, 2 do. ; A L. & 0. L. Holt, l~ do. F. Giebel 5 do~
Allen & Co., 2 do. ci~rars.
'
·'
..,_nn'e'c ticut' seven below
ten m
II
d ur10g
.
""'
~· in
• • Massaebusetts,
1 fi
T
d on t1t is pr.ettl well known to the puLlic,' a.nd ' now its th e M"IBml. ..,r
v a ey
t h e past ten d aye. 0 ver 5.30@5.12-!; SWiss, 5 13}@.:;.12-f; Hamburg, 35t@36;
By
the
New
York
-and
Hartford
Steamboat
Line·
S
.,..
...
_rvlan&,
seventeen
in
.w.lBBIBBlpp
,
our
m
.e"Ja&,
al!
th
t
b
1
k
d
·
b
·
JD&
•
p
1
r
scope ' 1s to e enlarged by assailing all smokers who
Ir Y. 11_yers were ast wee engage m pure asmg, Amsterdam, 40i@40!; Frankfort, 41i@41-f · Bremen
10
•-o-a
..uv
--ve in New Yotk, th-em
vam~, .our
'
.
' ifac.oby & Co, 2 cs; E. M. Crawford & Co, 16 do ,'A:
~..
0 en.nsy
l
So th hold public positions_ Washmgton is brought forward an d It IS asserte d t h at the b est of t h e crop is no '19@'19!; Prussian thalers, '7li@72t.
10
Virginia, fourteep in N ort~ aro ~na, ten
~
by way of contrast; and Li 11 coln's abhorence of tobac· longer at the disposal of the growers. It is estimated
.Freights are quiet, and at unchanged ratel!. The Stein & Co., B do.; C. F. Tay & Son, 10 do.; ThierCaroll·na, thirteen in Geora1a.,
,..V t.en. m. A.rkansas,
K t moe
k
co is trotted out; but G rant only pulls away, rolls out th a t of a t_ot a1crop o f 25 ,000 Cll8eS firom 18 ,0 00 to 20,000 engagements are as follows: To Liverpool per sail 28 man\Kuchler & Co., '10 do.; M. H. LevlD, 284 dO.; 6-.
W. Chapman, 9 do. ; L Schipp, 10 do.
-n Tennesaee
•
• • five in West ~rgmia,
d PlX ni e~ uc
,.,.Y• the smoke, and says he expects to die emancipated. cases have alr-·ftA
""""'y ,__
..,en contracted for at priCes
ranging hhds at 171. 6d. , to London, 150 f bxs at
1
.
BY: the New York and Philadelphia ExpreSB Propel~'-ree
"•n'Indiana
two
in
Ohio,
an
an
average
m
JIUB'
fi
12
E
""
'
The Trask grief is chietly because Grant iR crowding . rom c: to 18c.
ven higher figures have been given
•l!r Lme : Sprotto & Gelderman 10 cs · G B Wilson
1
aouri, Dlinois and Michigan. 1 '
the tobacco shop' Indians, s9.uaws, Turks and Punches In a few mstances, and there are tboee who estimate the
10.5 bxs snuff.
'
'
' · •
'
D The shi re orted off their doorstep pedestal!!. And all the anayer he entire crop , as high as 35,000 cases. Aa to its
By
the
Old
Dominion
Line:
Blakemore,
Mayo
&
A ToaACCO ~ARGO rR.ECS':nds turn& o!t to~ the will get is a "'Piff,. paff, puff," and DO travelling cpm- q_uality all unite-especially the ibuyen-in pronounCo., 5 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & •Co., 23 do; John
.. on *ore on (t.....,e rl)oC w~nD vidson ftom'Ne'Wl York.' mission in Europe.''
,'
mng the yie!d oneof.the best ever g~own in the S~ate.
Gamble, 7 do; S Oestreicher, 3 do ; M. Rader & Son,
_Etha .ne,d.:mer ~ u
ap
a
•
Q
.
___
The leaves, m some mstances, are sa1d to have attamed
I~ do; P. Lo!1llard & Co., SQ do, 5 tcs, 51 bxs, H. A.
..July 29 for R:>tterdain. ' She had t.ouohed at ueens·
)
r
'
•
'
an e t
d"
.
d.
h
.
·-~and was on her way t.o Holland, when, on the 6th
A SHARP TREASU,RY TRANSACTION.-The Collector
x. raor mary 81 ~e, an In every respect t e crop 11
R1ohey,
11 do, '7'7 cs, 164 bxs, S. Rapp, 1 tc; A. D.
""',...
·
h
I
d
of Internal Heveo'ue at Key West has submitted to the ' described as e;Xcept1onal.. Of' couree purchasers now
Chockley
& Co., 2 do, 1 cs, 1 do samples; J.D. Keilly
d August, she went ashore In ~ eav~ ga e, an ev~ry Revenue Office the question whether stemmed tobacco, take all ,the nsk.II of ,conn. g-such as frpst, pole·aweat,
J;., 45 do, '71 do, 39 bxa, 248 i bu; J. D. Evans &
lhKll on board perished. The vessel wt~h her cargo Is a
t
d th
ld
d db
fil
1
total loss. !'he was loaded with 986 bhds and 12.5 subsequently used in the manufac~uro of cigars, is sub- e c.-an . e .Y e must 1n ee . e a ne one to war·
Oo., 80 i tps, 28 C8 i Agent New York Central Railroad,
aees of tobacco and 18,600 staTeR. The E. R.•:WSS jeet to the internal revenue tax as nil\nufact.ured to· rant their bemg tak_en an_d st1ll l~ave a reasonable
110 seroons; Martin & Johnson, 33 cs; M. M. Weltz..
1
tons burthen, about four yeara/ old, and balled bacco. The Acting Commissioner willjlecide that i,t is chance of profit. Th1s excitement In ~ crop not yet
hofer, 13 do ; .Maddox Brothers 8 do· L Ginter 42
1039
from Geel!temunde, where she was built.
not The customs' revenue laws impose 8 duty of .fif~y harvc.sted, also conveys a lesson to the msane speculado; E. Hen, 26 do , R. Lindhei~, 13 do; W. P.
'
cents per pound on stemmed tobacco. The cigar·man- tors 10 other grades. Cheap tobacco the t~ade must
tre~e & Co., 34 do ; Overton, Kellogg & Oo.,.
THE STAMP . FRAU:OS IN Ynw:m~A.-Mr. Thomas ufacturers at that place e1aim that they save by so im- have and when any crop other than Conn.ec~Icut turns
2 . • o ; W. L. 8eronde, 1 do,
Barclay &
Penn writes us
follows from Mayo Forg~, V a. : porting it, while \t does not depreciate the quality of out we.ll, t_he ,deale~ a~ ?nee pounce upon 1t Ill the most
;LIVIngston, 1 do;
D. H. London
17 do·
88
• notice a cba-rge in THE ToBACCO LEAF. agamst me the leaf. The wonderful operation of our revenue Iawa ~nthuslasttc manner. 1he sales of the _1869 Ohw with·
Heald & Miller, 50 do ; Cook & Reid,
do; C. E:
10
1
.for violation of Internal Revenue law:-re;nsmg Tobacco is illustrated in a case just decided by the Treasury j the_past two month~ hav~ prov~d th1s, and now t~e
Evans, 3 do; Wm. Demuth & Co., 24 do; H. K.
Stamps and Empty Packages; whiCh IS an er~or. I Department. It appears if American goods exported ~nappmg 0 P ,of an entue crop whtle much of It 1s still
Thurber & Co, 2 do; C. G. Van Master 1 do· Jno
10
• the field, stn;ngthens. our J_>osit~on .. Moral . It is
-was arrested by U. s. Mars~al Yateman, and tned be are brought back and put on the market, the law reHarris, '7 do, J . R. Ruppert, & Co., 4 do; 'J.
:r.,.re Commissioner BuJfnm, of Ly_nchbutg, on the 12th quires they shall pay a foreign import duty, the same dange~ons to spec~late m medmm quahty leaf m the
Thompson, 25 do, 14 bxs; Belcher Park & Co 2 do
.1u
b
F t
as required by the Inter.n!ll Revenue laws. In the face ot 8 fine growmg yrop. To attempt to _fo_rce_a cer.
1 do; E. Duboit~, 43 do, 55 }-bxs; W 0. Sm~th, 10
• "lOf Augn'st for failure to avo up 10 my ac ory a manr ··.
t 810
th f
d
th
d
hb
-:ufacturer'; certificate, a~d bound in the sum of $250 case in question, a cargo of manufactured tobacco was
grow 0 see ~po_n
e tra e at ~ro 1 1tory pn
do, 136 do, 30 i-bxs; Doban, Carroll & Co. 186 do,..
z-cor my appearance in Richmond on No"!ember ;8.. I shipped to a foreign port, but not finding a market, ?ell, me.rely because It zs that growth, mdependel!t of
49 t bxs, ,s t bxs, 36 k~gs; Kent & Co., 60 bxs; March,
..,
d
t
was returned to the owners in New York The de- lts tntnnslC value, IS absurd, and apt to result disasPnce & Oo., 50 do, 21, t bxs; Carhart Bros., 30 do, 68
t o I t 0 th
h
d t k
B
k
.bope you will correct the error an g•ve me JUS 100
before the public which is all I demand-to retract partment decided that currency was not known at the r us Y
ose w o un er a e I~. . etter to ma e the
do; S.. Sch1ffer & Nephews, 60 t bll'8; Connolly & Co.,
charge, andp~blish it in its true light."
Custom House in settling impost collections, and that best of a poor crop ~y s~lhng J~ at reasonable
10 do; A. W. Van Pelt, 12 do; H. L Perry, 80 do;
the
the law imposing a tax of thirty-two cents per pound figures and tho's gettmg nd of It than to hold
30 i bxs ; W. W. Gwathmey & Co 1 2 bxs snuff· T. A.
on manufactured tobacco must be paid m coin. The It for an expected dearth of good tobacco
Terry & Co., 5 bbls licorice H. M Moms, 1 ~s do
"'Ex:niBITING ToBACCO AT F AIRs.-Acting Commis- duties having been paid, the Collectoroflnte1nal Rev- This year, when all Lhe Westorn qrops have thu.il far
N. L. ~cCread'y, 151 cs, 2si bxs, 4'1 pkgs, 499 t bx~~
:Jiioner Dou~las in reply to a l~tter.from t~e re~enue j)nue noeffied the owners that the boxes must be stamped been ?t a mo~t generoull c9aracter, such a pohcy 1s
:aoston-S. Ttlton & Co., 40 bxs , G W. Abbott &
oCOllector at Lynchburg, V:a., askmg mstrucl1ons In re- before put on the market Tbe Treasury Department espeCially foohsh. From Wisconsin, lor. examr,le, we
Co, 25 t blf,ll. Utica-Mooney & How 3 cs W
lation to the proposed exhibition bv tobacco manufac- magnanimously ordered , Collecto~ Murp~y to buy to- hear the very best accounts of ~~e ~e!" peld. fhe t.o
H.
McDonald, 3 do.
'
'
•
turers of specimens' of manntactured tobacco at the bacco stamps to the amount reqmred w1th the duties ?acco pl~l!ted along the Rock nver Ism a most promiS·
Coastw~se lrom Baltimore: S. Goldsmith, 1 hhd, M.
'1Lgricultural fau to be held in that city, says that the collected By this operation the Treasury Department 1ng conditiOn, and Will probably net us some of the
Pappenheimer, 1 do, 0. iBedrOSB!an, 1 do; F. A.
:revenue office will consent that suitable samples may cleverly pays greenbacks for stamp@, and profits by best leaf ever grown In the State. Thus there is every
~etze & Brother, 4 do; S. Ostreicher, 2 do ; G. W.
prospect that we shall next year have an abundant
be so exhibited without being stamped, provided the the premmm value of tae gold paid fe-r that purpose.
Hillman~ Co., 110 pkgs; M . Falk & Co., 9 do.
,
supply
of
very
good
tobacco
1f
but
httle
of.
the
very
tl81De be again returned to the factory and not sold, used
CoalltWise from New Orleans: Order, 2 hhds.
DEL.._No's AMBITION.-The ):!eperally well-informed best. _lt wrll, therefo~e, not_be reasonable to anticipate
Qr eon@umed until a!tN the tax ' is paid.
Permits are
BAI~TIMORE,
SEPTEMBER 17.-Messrs. 0. LJose &
the
Journal
of
0ommerce
gives
the
a
contmua~ce
of
the
high
pnces
save
for
the
choice
lots
correspondent
of
authorized to be granted for this purpose to .s~ch manCo., commission merchants and dealers m leaf tobacc:o
"llfactorers as desire th"'m, under sucb cond1bonl! and followmg ~limpse of the intrigues going on in inner of CounectJCut that 'l!ay turn o~t better than the aver·
report:
·
·
'
"limitations as the collector may deem proper, takmg political clrc1es at Washinaton , "A rumor seems to age crop. Good medmm leaf,lwlll be cheap and plenty
Inspections
are
light
and
with
an
active
demand
for
have
gamed
general
circulat1on
here
that
Commissioner
and
~anufacture~
gene~ally
w1ll
~nd
no
difficulty
in
all neceesary precaution thht the pri vilege)hus granted
both Maryland and OL10. Prices have ruled firm
Delano has the inside track for the Secretaryship of the secur10g a -v ery fa1r q ual~ty for th~1r goods at rea~on
ia not abused or the revenue suffer therefrom.
rather favoring sellers. We note 400 500 hhd~
Treasury: In place of Mr. 'Boutwell Traced to its dif. able rates. Poor com'l!on stu!f will thus be a drug on
Maryland, 625 red colory Ohio all for export, and at
ferent sources, I find it has the following basis: In the market as no one Will be _compelled to buy it for
'
A FuNNY W ASHINGT(I)N CoRUSPONDENT --The orde~; to make rvom for Mr. Delano, E'Ven in the event want- o~ better, and holders Will be forced. to make large
fnll prices Of Kentuc\y, a fe~ hhds onl:y reported for
-w~shington (.D. C) c0l'I'C8pondent of the Boston of Mr Boutwell's removal or resignation, Mr. Cox concessi?DJ!: As a wh?l~, r h'owev~r, the prosP_ects for
home ma~nfacture. N oth10g reported m VirginiaJourna' haP apparen,ly, juat awakened after a Rip must first •leave the Cabinet. He ~rtainly does not the commg year are bnll!ant. Fa1r t.ob~cco will be so
market qmet and nommal.
Van Winltl~ nap On -the 13th inst. he telegr.apbed to care for the posit10n he holds as Secretary of the In· abun~ant, that prices Will range Wltlim the pocket
I_nspections tb1s week: 505 bhds Maryland, 154 hhds
tnat paper at! tollowil: " The Revenue . Department lerior, as he IS comparatively poor, and can hardly af- capamty <?f ev~n small manufacturers, and the profits
Oh1o, 50 hhds Kentucky, and 11 hhda Virginia-total
bas recently dl~Covere~ t~~ DIOSt ~tarthng tobacco tord to do it. But tbt~ Presill,ent wants him, and he w•ll of all parties Will be much larger than they have been
'72~ hhds. Cleared, 510 hhds Marvland 319 hhd;
frauds in eome of the VJrg.ma counties. These frauds probably stay. The programme was evidently made re,cently ,Some-specu~tors may su,ffer, ,but wbep men
On10, 169 hhds Virginia. 250 hhds Virgini~ stems 10
llave been in operation ~ long .time, ;-nd have been of contingent upon his re8icrnat n (they ooth being from speculate they do so wnh the chlmces of Joss squarely
hhds;Kentncky leaf, to Rotterdam· 759 hhdJ Maryl~nd
incalculable injury to the tobacco trade in the &uthf!I"R the same State), wh10h the 10
plotters counted upo~t as befor~ them. S_Peculatiol! is not a necessity, beyond the
15(}bhds Ohio, Ill hhds Kentuckv to Amsterdam· 4
fJt,o.Us as parties engaged in the business have by use
hhds Kentucky to West Indies. - '
'
certain. ~lr. DeJano was a promment cand1date for,the certa:m ~~ount mv~lv~ m what are generally considcio~nterteit stamps and stamps' that have been used, Senate in opposition to Mr. Sherman, whose term of ered ~egitn~ato tran~tions, and thus whua one aband
- "\Ve renew q notations as follows · Jl!aryland-frOfl ted
:reduced the prices to suc:h figures that the legitimate office will expire in 18'13. The legislature elected this ons his. ordmary busmeSB to engage in it, lie cannot
15 to 6c; round common, 6l to 7-f; good common, 7-f to
uade has been unable to compete with them. ,Several fall wiH have the election of Mr. Sherman's successor . lay cla1m to that llympathy when he loses, that "is be
IYPORTS.
et; med10m, 9 to 10; good to fine brown 10 to 13 ·
arrests have been made "-This news the Journal people Mr. Delano was active in selecting h s ,appointees i~ stowed .on ' the unfortunate in ordinary com~ercial
The arrivals at the port of New T,ork;, from foreign fancy! 1.5 to 35. Ohio-inft>rior to good com~on, 5 to 7 ~
1
' ebould understand is at least twO' m~nths old, and w~ the revenue service with a special view of having them, transactiOns.
ports, for the week ending September 20 included the ~~;reemsh and brown, '7 to 9 ; medium to fine red 9 t.>
.
. '
dnly a:nnonnce<l in T~E LEAF .at t~e time. If the :To'f'"· work for the election of his friends to the State Senate to
'
We hear of ~ornnderable movement at last in the following consignment!!:
12; common to medi urn spangled, 7 to 10 ; fine 'spanGlasgow: Order, 500 bxs pipet!.
71 al will exchange With us, 1t w1ll at )eaat. obtam 1ts the end tha~ he mi~ht be the next United States Sen& ,1369 , ~onnept1cut
wrappers, a. lot of 600 1 cs.,
gled to yellow, 12 to 25 Kentucky-common to good
:sobacco items fresh.
Port-au Platte: Eggets & ,Heinlein 122 ceroons · lugs, 8 to 9!; common to medium lea£ 10 to 121- •
tor. It appears that by some mearls the two opponents' ~he eP,tlre stock of one packer, having be~n 11old
:
'
' iOOd to fine 13 to 14; select leaf.' 15 to 18 ~
10 th~ Valley last wee~ to one of our leading houses Chas. Rossire & Co., 324 do
were
brought
together,
when
a
truce
was
agreed
upon• ll
,
r and a plan arranged wherebv Mr. Delano, instead of 00 pnv~te terms. It 19 ~SJerted that all the pure
Rotterdam:
Hermann,
Batjer
&
Brother
450
boxes
Virginia.-~nf~rior and frosted lugs, 5 t~ 6; eommo.:
ToBACCO :FOB THE WovNDED.-The London Lancet
'
and good sb1ppmg, '7 to 10; common tomedium leaf.
gys : "If there be one fact ~hat bas, been more fre· fighting agamst, was to wo~:k itr, Mr. Sherman's re Connect1e11t wrappers of this crop have now passed out pipes; J_ H. Bergmann & Co, 500 do_
lla van a : .wei~ & Co., 286 bales ; Eggert, Dills & Co., 7t to Iot, fine to good shipping, 12 to 14.
'
quently stated than another, it is that the soldiers en- election to the Senate, and in recompense was to receive of fi~t bands, although a few Massachusettll which
gaged -in this war, well or wounded, seek the solace of from. Pre~ident Grant the Secre~aryship of the Tress· conta1n some Connecticut still remain: There is litt}e 216 do ; Febx Miranda, 103 do; Juan Rurz 1 45 do· M.
TOBACCO BTATEHENT
Hhda.
lobaceo. The · inhabitants of every nation mamfest ury, provided Mr. Sh~rman-wbo was to try hiM best, doubt that all the really, fine tobacco m th1s crop will R. Pearsall, 35 do; Kreme)berg & Co., 55 1 do 14 os Jan. I, 18'10, stock in warehouses' and on. ship·
similar instincts, and one of the strongest is this desire and. who thought he could arrange it-could secure the com man~ hlgh figures for some time to come, the old c1gars; Kunhardt & Co., 50 do, 6'1 do; W. H. Thomas
board, not cleared ...... _ . . .. .. .... •...... . 5, '718
1o11eek out eoine substance, the use of which may stim appointment. It was a fair ex('hange 'ofmtluence, aJJd crops bemg DC!W: exhauste~, and the 1869 and 18'10 & I>rother, 46 cs cigars ; Purdy & Nichols 21 do · De 1ns~,cted tliis ~eek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
720
46, do;
no doubt each party iR in deep earnest in lm effort to probably cont.ammg very httle that t)le manufacturers Bary & Kling, 14 do; Robert E. Kelly &
previously ..... _.. . . . . . . ...... . 32,21~
111ste or soothe the nervous system. There is no deJ
.
Mayer,
&
Son,
~ do; Volger & Hueneken 2 do· G
fulfill
the
conL1
act
As
the
story
goes
Mr
Sherman
who
seek
the
best
seed,
would
"hanker
after.
"
]llivation which the babit-qal ,although not excessive
Tbe foJlowini ia a compar~son of the sales of cases W .. ~aber, 12 do; S. Linington & Sons, 2 do; L~wis,
I!IDOlter feels 10 ·much ~~os the loss of tobacco; and sol· was to check at o~ce an r.ttempt of Mr Boutwell to
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,60'1
11
Ph1hp & John Frank, 3 do; Thierman Kuchler & Co }l:xported since
ohtaw
control
of
tbe
stamp
system
A
bill
was
passed'
for
each week during the year.
Jan. I, Maryland and
dien~ of all nations, especially of the French and Ger3
do;
Acker,
Merrill
&
Condit,
13
do.'
Park
&
'l'ilford'
lot Week. 2d Week 3d Week 4th W'Hk. 8th Week. Total
:!J11ID nations, smoke it. It. was a"' stand•ng injunctil:!n by the House during the last days of the session turnOhio: ..•........ . .........•. .,._ .. 21,195
456
816
1688 1 "
2960 8 do; 'rhos ' lr~in & Son, 6 c;lo; S1edenberg & Oo., i Coaet.w1se and on Ahipboard not
"fthe1 Fitst NApol~on that his troops should have to· ing the system over to ;Mr. Boutwell; an'd when it went
355
lO~~
220
5Q1
'· • ·
2085 do; L :E. Amsmck & Co, .2 do, W. H Newman &
llaceo, and they found it of ~he greatel!t advantage in to the Senate Finance Committee, Mr. Sherman pocket- Meb ~· ·
cleared. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3,400
arc • ·
110
4
100
409
493
1550 Co., 1 do; C W. Ruprecht, 1 do· J. Roesing 1 do·
the retreat from Moscow We have been a!:customed to ed it. ' An attempt was made, which partly succeeded,
-· ~4,695
14.0
594
313
630
16'77 A D'Ouville, jr., I do, 2 do paper c'Igars 1 bx tobacco!
.Joolt upon the German as fond of hara intell~cCuar tbil to erect the Internal Revenue Bureau into an indepen· ~pnl ·
order,
4
cs
9igars
'
'
1;:5
635
605
532
4262
~or its own sake; and men of abstraction and imagina dent department, and that propOsitiOn ill yet COnSidewd J'uay · • • 1245
Stock in 'warehouse this day ...•........ 14,062
t
EXPORTS.
_,
~
' 250
650
·' 1622
tion, if we may judge from the prevalence of the prac capable of success in case of failure in the secretary Ju;•e. · · , ~:~
Manufactured T?bacw -The range ef quotations gen·
Y •
505
4.56
1784
tice 0 f.1Stnolriug among them, unquestionably appear to sh1p plot. It happens that just now no man is more
From the port of New York
foreign ports, other erall>: l~wer, esp~Claill for black goods. Fine bright
173
n9
150
930
300
2312 than European ports, for the week endmg September descnpt10ns are m act1ve demand at full prices and
1iDd a'n aid In tobacco. But the manhQod of Germany P.opular with the Pres1dent than Secretary :Boutwell. Augqst.
900
1354
3404 13, were as follows :
' the tone of market steady. Receipts. 79'1 hl£-bx~ 32
11ias risen like a giant refreshed to undergo any physi fhere is no doubt that two appomtments' were made· S.eptember 1150
,
•
-Argentine Republic· 12 hhds, *2,250.
cases to Hoffman, Lee & Co
'
eal exertion and hardship that may be required: and on Thursday last principally on ' his recommend~t10n,
Total arponnt of sales so far during the yoor...... 21,656
ws war has taxed the physical energies of the strong- viz: Rear-4-dmiral Rowan as vice-admiral, and Judge
Bnti~h Australia: 19 hbds, t5,135; 10 tcs, *700; 6
BO~TON,
SEP'l'EMBER
17-We
report
as
follows:·
ebt. The soldier, wearied with long marches and un William A. Richardson as acting Attorney-General. ., Spantsh.-There was a fair retail trade done last cs, $333; 5'1,fl'69 lbs mfd, *15,313.
There ll! a moderate demand for manufactured and leaf
Bntish North American Colonies: 22 hhd11, $3 496. at unchanged prices, which are are as iollowl!: Leafc:ertain rest, obtaining his food how and when he can, Aside from this personal liking for Mr. Boutwell, the •week and we notice sales of 100 bale& Yara II and III
president
bas
8
strong
acsire
to
minister
to
the
pOlitical
cuts
at
.1.06@$1.10,
and
500
bale1
Havana
at
92tc.@
18
cs,
$961.
,f
'
'
-witb. his nervous system always in a 11tate of tension
West~rn. Lugs 9 toiO, g:ood 12 to 12!, common lOl to
·
British West Indies: 5 hhds tl 415 · 8 cs, •343; l().f; fine 12! to 13; medium 11 to llf · selections 13}
1rom the dangers _and excitem~nt be enco~nters, finds necessities of his friends in Massachusetts, and it so 81.05.
Manuftzclured.-Ther~ was quite an extensive mov~ 2,300 lbs mfd., •• 582.
'
'
'
;Gat his cigar or p1pe enable him to sustam hunger or happens that all opposing interests m that State want
to 14. Leaf-Virginia. Lugs 6-l to' 8; good 10 to
Canada: 24 cs cigars, $4,923
atigue with comparative equanimity. Explain it as Mr. Boutwell to stay in the Cabinet, out of their way. ment last week in black tens and quarters, over a
nt; com~on st to 9; fine llt to 12 ; medium 9i to
Cuba: 63 cs, $1,1!42; 800 lbB mfd, $297.
-,ve may this is physiologieally true , and medical offi- Added to all this, he himself wants to hold the office of thousand pkgs. of these styles having changed hand11.
9!; selectxone 12! to lat. Seed Leaf. Connecticut
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
as
long
as
he
can.
Under
Of
the
goods
thus
disposed
of,
some
were
\aken
for
excers wb'o would not be sorry to see the issue of a
Dutch West Indies : 1 hhd, t468; 28 bales •224 • and ~assachUBetts fillers 12! to a; wrappers 42 to 50 ;
'
' runnmg lots 3~ to 40; Ohio fillers S! to 9!; wrappers
'spirit ration" discontinmed, are compelled to allow these circumstances, it must be conceded that Mr. De- port, a larger portion went to other domestic markets, I0,75Blbs mfd., $2,497.
Fren~h West Indies: 7 hhds, .1,075.
•hat the moderate use of tobacco by soldiers in the lano's chances for the secretaryship are decidedly slim. ~~ond the majority remained here, having simply changed
15 to 30; ronnmg lots 10~ to 16; Pennsylvania fillers
Hayti· 10 bale!, *180.
:::~eld had several advantages. For the wounded it is And it is not even certain that Mr. Sherman will be owners. .Mu~h of the work was cheap and common,
8t to 9j-; wrappers IS to 30; running lots lOl to 16 •
New Grenada: 130 bales, .3,900; 28 cs, 8900,
'iJirobable that tobacco has shgbt anodyne and, narcotic re-elect.P.d to the Senate, for the Democrats expect to but the sales mcluded aome very tair goods. The re
Man.ufaotured, in bond bnght work; common and
maining stock of fine goods should appreciate in valne1
Peru : 81 cs, $3,053.
po_llerties that enable the sufferer to sustain pain bet· c:arry the State of Ohio at this fall election.!!.
1 mediu~ 25 ~o 30 ; good and tine 85 to 55. Black work,
TnE boys of NllRh' ill<', Tennessee, ,have organizrd ter during the day and to obtai
n antl·tobacco lcaguP
' night"

sleep during the
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5 95 a hhds wert" passed, includmg 11 factorJ dried, and buls extremely hm1t&d scale, and the total busmess sums up but other Outtmg sorts such as Columb1an St Dommgo,_Ger
oommon and med1um 20 to 22 good and fine 25 to 80 common leaf at a7 to 91SO, 2 lugs at. 85 90 to
The were re eoted on 3 6 hhda at
30 to fl1, 75, and 2 bxa
10
0
little- ovec that reported m our last. and there 18 blat little 1n man, &c, 1t 18 Dot :unproba.llle that tlus growth ay ~n
The receipts have been 70 hhaa 414 bales 745 bxs, hhds Logan county commo11 leaf
a7 ~ ~~:s OhiO at 89
a9 90 To-day the market was mactlve, and qmry
e1ther for home trade or exportation Tkej;i as no al figure Jargeli m
Castoms l'eWlllS
Higher
1ces
and the exports were as follows , To .Afnca 144 bf LoulBV!lle house sold 24 h~ s ~7 20 to 12 75
grades which have heretofore ran~ between $8 and
disposition mus~ however be pa1d before 1th1ppers v Ill be mduced to
hhds, 5l bales, 10 cs, 43 ~xs, to Sunnam 2 hbds, to county and Green Rlver lea lit
6 so' *15 were lower SAles 20 hhds 4 al $5 50 to $1! 90, tera.tion. to report m pnces holden~ showmg
tile Bnt1sh North American Colomes 1 hhd, to Port 2 hhds Ohio county ln~ llt J6 70 to 3 hbds 15 at $6 10 to $15 25, and 1 at $aO, and 2 bxa &t $6 10, to rednee theu 1Im1ts and for selechons both- of {leaf and try the1r fortUIIe &gam ur thm market, as df late they have
Spai!lJt 3 ca
3 hhds Tennessee common lea at $7 tt~o 7~0
R
Bids 00 18 hhds at •5 20 to $12 75 were reJected We S~ top 1'3tell are demanded The quantity on sale of suffered senous losses German With the hm1tcd supphess ree~ Iver
uote mfenor 'and hght weight lu~s $5 to $5 50 fac Contmental and other growths, termed substitutes IS so hm at our conunan \ bas sold well, and there IS still a S' d de
CINCINNATI SEPTEMBER 17-Mr J A. Johnson, Indiana leaf at $7 70 to 9 60 4
reporter of the c:ocmnatl robacco .AssoClatton, wnl.el traah and frosen at $4 80 to 6 60 I'he Firmer: ~o:~e iory luge at aD 50 t.o •6 211, dark pia ters' lugt a6 to 1ted that but l1ttle busmess has been d011e.: Imports.J- mand for 'OO.tting strips and for bunch wmrpers nll4 er3..
eli
sold 5 hbda 1 bhd Cnmberl;and c;ounty uga a 9 4Q. t7 brl ht do 87 50 t!"o t9, common dar)c leaf • ISO to 1 775, hh._ Dehven!llj-945 hhds, agalDSt-932 hhds m &be f whiCh the market IIJ now almost bare Ooutnu
as follows
10
corr~29qliwf
109nth
f
laat
yea
Stock ta 818 hods, pectation,se eralparcelsofthe I869 !a'QP,ILav
llan(l
•
4
hhds
Green
and
Bar.ren
oountles
leaf
to
t
~edmm
dark
leaf
89
25
to
•no
f11ctory
dr1ed
CINCINNATI, September 17, 1870
19 25
agmnst 12 683 hhds m 1861l 17 414 bhds m 1868 20 641 durmg the month hut they are not of as\ sfu,cto y charac
Power and Prague 10ld 34 hhds as follows 19 hhds The Boone house sold 7 hhds 3 lhhds ~een t ca;tl second quahty $9 to *10 do, first qu:Utty, $10 25 to.
bhds m 1867 24 3<>4 bbds m 1866 19 97Bllhds m 1865 ter, &mt:wbile 1J tter"tobacco lS to be go )J1cf 11 we fe~r
Mason and Bracken couot.1es frozen trash to good leaf, leaf at $9> 20 to 10 75 ' l hhd Tay or a:n26': 16 90, $11 50 fair to, good man'ufactunng leaf $12 to $25,
and 16 461 bhds m 1864 V1rgm1 iL8111f,.811i
IJ'l8- •tllae\.l!outhttle atllention Cumr coveN arc seldom askettfor
2 at •5 50 to 5 60, 3 at 17 1;, to 7 50 2 at $S 10 to S 45, 8 hhds Breckenndge countyb ugs 80
a~ds hhdsoGraves black ~rappets at a1o ~o $13, goon bright atJ $25 to [ltore havce )J4~ 0: operatiOns durmg the month of any
1m In Havana;;fillers only are ,;; request., ! ut for these ther&B
$50 fine bri"'ht none offer111"'
•'
4 at •10 to 10 75 1 at
25, 4 at $13 50 3 at $14 50 On Monday the Nmth street ouse
portance
oAe
o
t1i'o
small
s:1.les
ha~
bee11o
~cted
pf
tne
Ill a.-good enqlllfy; and pr1oes rernaw li m
1 or 'Hot~r.i
and
Barren
counties
lugs
at
$5
65
to~
70
ThJ
B
ooke
The
receipts
'ha\
e
een
hhds,
2
cask~,
1
tub
37
to 15 75, 7 hhds Owen eonuty lugs and leaf at $6 70,
former for e:xpQ!'.t, but m the latt9r only r~1l purchases there 1J ~o 'demaud whatever Notl1n~ h ~~ 3ec ooal!i for
6 80 8 70 11 25 14 75 18 25 18 75, 4 hhds Bo<>ne house sold IO hhds 5 hhds Hardin, avl~~~nBre:~~n bales, 17_3 pkgs, 94. cads 10 puh., 20 drum~ 30 boxes,
have been made , Kentucky and MISilOllfl !J®( anJl Stnps ward oftb.ElUlElWl cfop, bull we a.m mfultn eu t lw.' :oou¥l...ter~
t
eon~ty tr~!!h and' lugs at $510 to 7 1~ 4 hhds West enndge count1es lugs at $5 50 to 7 7~J 3 G
177 cs 2 do Clgms 2 bxs do con~1gned as f:>llows By -],:{a' ~ been m little demand ll.ud buyers have only sup fine tobacco may be expected though on lj to ~ 1 m1ted exc
udge county leaf at $7 S5 to 9, 2 h s r,e~b coun
River' Boats Shyrock & 'I~owland, 1 hhd Lewis
VIrg1ma lugs at $5 to 7 05
pi ed themseh es for 1mmed1ate necessities. There Is now tent Yara and Cuba are w1thout alteratiOn C..,'b,lurnbiat
Phister and Hwther sold 39 bhds as follows 39 common !eat at $8 7D, 8 80 'lhe Farmers I use so f Nanson & Uo 3 do Sterhng Pnec & Co 5 do J W
but httle of low to mediUm leaf t<f be bad for home pur -fAmbalema., Carmen, G1ron and P dm j 1a)-bas sold
5
h1!ds
2
bbds
Barren
county
lugsd
a1d
common
~ea
Booth
&
So~
1
do
Thomas
Rhodus
&
Co
3
do,
hbds Mason and B1acken counties, Kentnckv, f10zen
o~an conn leS Baker & Post' 2 do M J!'nedman & Co, 1 bale .AI noses wb le for export the supply 1s ve1y limited In stnp~ boO for cqttmg and ctgar purpose~ but nore espcc111UJ for
t1ash lugs to good leaf, 1 at M 50, 3 at
35 to 5 50, at $6 30, 8 10 3 hbds Warren an
& C 50 cads vV L Ewmg & Co 1 do W.h!te we ha\ e 1othmg to note holders remam firm at curcent tbe tatter, 1he two last no.mcd growth~ I LV 1g betln most: u.
5 at $6 50 to 6 90, 2 at $7 to 8 so 6 at &19 45 to 9 S5, 6 common leaf at $7 30 to 8 80 The Pickett house sold
Esmeralda. bas only been taken m ~:eta1r Man1ha..
at $10 to 10 7D 5 at $11 to 11 7D 4 at $12 to 12 75 5 109 hhds' 98 hhds llreckeurrdg~hc;nGtv lea~ a.~ an ~r~auck~~n 3 do G2 pkgs Lewis J Clark & Co' 7 rates and sales are but tllfilng Maryland, and Oh1p-'rb.e favo1
average of f12 50 per 100 lbs, 8
s reen
ehl ~r
k 8 Mooi~ & Co 3 do W M Puce, 1 bx, Har market IS but pDollv supplied, col01y descriptiOns are hela has aga n sold freel v Ui'o ' ~h only m small qnant1l1es for
at $13 to 13 50, 2 at $14 25 to 16
for long pnces and therefo1e are d1ffi c 1lt to-place Havana present use Pr ccs ten 111 nncl anged nt l hbh!ei'S are as
P H Clayton & Uo sold SS bhds as follows 53 son aud Barren co~mties leaf at $7 30 tol12 25t, $~ 6~ t s to! Gelston & Co '4 do Leggat, Hudson & Co' 20
moved off but slowly only fine classes a~ firm as ever , N eg1ohc I t~d Clvemllsh-'lhew ~:ts beel!.
'fh~ I dru:Os C & R D'Olmttzer & Co, 2 Cl>' G W Walt C1~;ars-HMe
hhds Mason and Bracken count1es leaf, lugs and trash Henderson, Logan and Green counties ~gf: 05
moderate
pnces
find buyers the common and ordmary nothwg domg 10 the io u e but for the latter tuere IS a.
man rJ. do 01 ars f 01 re slupment, 20 bxs, 20 pkgs
5 at $5 45 to 5 RO, 7 at $6 20 to 6 S5 4 at $7 05 to 7 40, 6 50 1 hha Green county new lugs a
sorts
d1fficult
of
sale
Havana 'Iouacco -Nothmg new to steady dennnd a Ju tCI J ttl;)~ Iu Hava 1a C1gars the bllSl
~ilt By the PaClfi~ Railroad J W Booth & Son, 1 hhd report theie 1s a fa1r supply
5at$825to875 5 at $9 to 990, 6at$l0tol075, Lomsvllle hou~e sold 26 hhds 8 hhd• But~~ln~
of useful parcels now on sale ness of the month l as ue.en c(lnfil'\od almoot on Irely to homt>:
8
8 60• 11
tenden
count1es
leaf
at
$7
30
to
u
er
BIOwn
&
Baker
4
do
Wahl
&
Carpentet,
2
do,
Pol
4 at $11 75 to 12 50, 3 at $13 to 13 50, 4 at $14 :>0 to
"(ara
and
Cuba
-:-7But
!ttt
e
on
sale a _go9d ~emand ex sts trade requml nenb 'a1d SUitable aoods ha,\ e bu cn read1hc
cs Whittaker, V~rden & Gray
14 7;,, 2 at 815 to 15 25,4 at $16 to 16 75,4 at U7 to McLean, Warren and Breckenridge countl~s lu~s :~ lock Block & 'co
fo fille1y descnptwns Mamlla Cheroots ifDd 01gars -For qUJtted at maLlet pr ce• Man Jla~ C1gars lntl Ohe10ots are
18 26 bbds Owen county leaf and lugs 7 at $5 35 to ~h 40 to 6 70, 3 hhds Henderson county tras at I <>f t 3 bxs .By the North M!ssouil Railroad J W Booth the fmrner the1e 1s a fau enquuy p1 ces co.ntmue fi1m, b)lt Without 1mr o>emeut 1 nr Sta ks and smalls there IS less
5 95 1 8 at $6 to 6 90 2 at $7 to 7 90, 4 at $8 85 to 10 to 5 95 1 hhd ·w·eakley countv Tenn common ca a & Son S hhds Sterling Pnce & Co, 5 do Brown & of the latter thete are few on the market :M:amlla. Leaf- enqu 1
"
Tnesday B k
rlo
M Trowbr dae l do Oakes, Brvant
•at ill to 1175 4 at 814 to 14 75, 2 at $15 to 15 25 $9 60 2 hhds lndmna leaf at $8 90,9 70 On
2 ~eJ~~tilo~~ &a~~· 1 do 1 tub E M 1s:m'uels &1 Son 11 do, 2 Is 'IHthout alteration, the1e'bave been no tdwsactwns wor
Mess'S 'W1lhams Cg.o.per & Cos monthl}- cucular S[l.\S
the
Nmth
street
house
sold
19
hhds
"~th
9 bbds Robeitson count.), Ky frozen trash and lugs at
1
4 hhds War~n countv lugs at $5 9 to '
I
s bxs Laclede Tob.lcco Works 10 pail~ llv the In thy of comment the present unsettled st.;1.te of the Contment I Amcuc \lLftojmcco-'lhp m ul, t h 1s not sho1 n any mater at
$CJ b5 5 5a, 5 7o, 6 15, 7 50 7 7o, s so 9, 9
havJDg sopped all enqu ry for exportattpn Cplumb1an im provement smce tbe month of J llh wluch 11as a. iemark
Casey \Vayqe & eo sold 160 hhds, as follows lii'l McLean and Warren counties !eat at $61 40 to0 16 50 1 diana ohs and St Loms Rmlroad D Catlm, 6 hhds
(Amba.lema G1ron and C1rmen) -The sales 10 ths g10wth ably dull one Du mg the past mont! tJ, total sale
~~c~ ~':_ ~~~~ C & -& Dorml tzer & Co I6 bales leaf By the Oh1o have peeu ve1y limited but little of fine quality 1s to bo talw g e1 en a 1 e1y liberal estim1te Will 1m lv come ll]> t
hhds M;son & Bracken count1es Ky leaf, lugs and hhd McLean county sCJaps at $3d 05
trash 23 frozen at $D 25 to 5 95 15 flozen 01 partly The Lomsv!lle house sold 3~ hh<l!:~ 4; t 1~s25 1 hhd and M!SSISS1ppl Railroad J W Booth & Son 1 hhd
:M F uedman & Co, 28 bbls N J Cal!::oun & Co 2 had Palmvra -There has been 1ather mote enquny anil 400 hhds Th'is IoclAAes all classe~ 1 1e ,1) anuluctwer"
frozen at $6 to 6 90, 12 partly frozen at $7 to 7 85, 12 Hart ani G1 a\ es counttes lea at .,. hhd 8 {;, en count
e "
Y cok, Moodv Mwhel & 0o, 3 bxs mgars Bv the some few sale" of pa10els have been effected I he nome are evHlently wmtm gthe sampling o!the new totiacco later'
sound lugs at $S Oo to 8 85 14 good lugs at $9 to 9 70 Owen county new leaf at 19 10 6
trade a e now tummg then attent on to tb s growth
Es on lf'avall'a 'Iobacco-Very l1ttle h 1s been done and that
17 good stuppmg lugs at $10 to 10 75, 15 do at $l1 to lugs and leaf at $6 10 to 9 14 hhds Indiana lnos and 'Ioledo Wabash and Westem Railioad Wllson &
memlda
-If
well
selected
coutmues
m
favor
w
th
buyer"
, ' onlJ-.!!). F. er;; h1cli are st1ll vec.y scurc.c and dear Hav
11 75 14 med!llm leat at $12 to 12 75 11 do at $13 to leaf at $4 75 to 9 90 2 hhds West Tenne~ee lugs an~ Ketch ' 9 hhdo By the St Loms, Vandalta and Tene but common aod miXed lots difficult to place B1az l -We an~ C1ga ha1e met w th a muile 1<1te demand cunfiued
leaf
at
$5
50,
8
50
5
bhds
$~hi!Stlan,
6r;5'son
~~~e
Haute'Ra
IIOad
L
A
DietriCh,
2
bales'
D
:A
Janu
13 so' 2 do at 8 14 50 to 14 75 7 good leaf at $1D to
1 he ~ le h a lvt'U
I>
5
to
a
& Co 65 kas Moo!e & Co 16 do R L B1l have no alte1at on to repo1~ the saleB mad:e"i>emgof trrfling prinCipally to tbe firre1 brand,
15 7;/ 5 do at $16 to 16 75 2 do at $17 to 17 25, 3 fin e .Adau count1es lugs at
characte1
Patagu11y
Porto
R
co
and
Arracan
-None
on
w1th--abont
500
cast
fj
J1Ya
st1ll
contn
uos 11 f:u equest
7 hhds Ba~ren h'; sle &'co p4 ocads J l\1 Ande1son & Co 170
leafa't $18 to 18 75, 2 do a't-$ 19 to 19 75 il do at $20 Farmers hou.e sold 10 hhds
2
sale German- Wt en of good quaht} m demand, the1e and IV c~s areiir,m some u .t Jmpol ts "that have hung uporr
county
lugs
and
leaf
at
$6
40
to
lO
~~is~~~;~~
cs
g
D
YDillenberg
&
Co
do
0
B
Burnham
&
Co
, 20 25 22 75 3 hhds Boone county lugs and common
1
have been numerous sales made m sm all quant1t1es for Clgal the marke~ have fonnd U) ers Ja1 t l'l \Ve are Without
county common leaf at $~ 60 8, 1d
hhdR 1 2 do manufactured By the South Pacific Ra1h oad
leaf at $7 55, 11 11 50
r
purposes Dutch-Is w1thout alterat on stock offeung but any altelltiOn. Dutch. A ve1 v pooL asso1tm11nt off~ung
lu~s
at
$6
10
The
Planters
bou}~~d~o.Me:c~lfe
Hm
t
L
Brollammel
&
Co'
I
hhd
Brown
&
Baker,
2
do
Cbas Bodmann & Co sold 126. bhds, 15 bxs, as fol
'e y hm1ted Ja, a.-Has )lad a fa 1 share of attention and and lS rarely enquu ed fur G t:ek 11nJ 1 key A fe~
klws 112 hhds Mason nod Bracken county frozen bhd Metcalfe county leaf at $11' 41
t $6 20 t~ 7 30'
SAN FRANCISCO S& EMBER 9 -We report as laraer sales would have been effected had holders submttted sales "e1e made of the late a11 as of 0 e k at far rates..
and B1eckeundae count1e~ ugs a
'
...
'
b
] I as the
trash and fine l~af. 10 at $5 15 to;, 90 11 at $6 to 6 95, 5G1een
bhd~ Hart Locran G"'reen and Breckenridge count1es follows The mqmry has not een so 1ve y,
to tnfhbg concess1olls on tl:eu asl1ng pr ces Japan -1 he In Turkey the transactiOns we1e ummpo1 t.a 1t !lhcedG6 at $7 15 to 7 55, 4 1\t- *S 3;, t_o 8 65, 7 at $9 55 to lo 1 f t $7 to "8 50 1 bhd Chusttan county tra~h at late atm als from the East have been somehwhat m market IS no\' qmte baw l!.IClvals would meet a ready sale man Very little otrermg and pt ces asKed abo' e the llc3.3'
9 9<> 1,0 at-$1D to 10 75 6 at $11 to 1175 Sat $12 to
Puces
owever, at full mte, St Dommgo -None on sale Algermn- of the t ade L:1tal1a. has expenenced no 1mp1o' ement
5\;0ea ;,he Pwkett bouse sold 48 hhds 27 hhds excess of tbe usual demand
15 7; oat $13 to 13 7D 5 at $14 to 14 7<> 9 at $15 to
Only the colorv classes m 1equest rurkey-Has been m Germa11
n c1gar descupt1ous thete 'as a good busmess
county medmm leat at an
of whwh were .established by tile
157<> 3at$16tol675 Sat$nlo1750 4at$18to $9 50 er 100 lbs 6 hhds M1ssoun leaf at $8 20 to August Ilave not undeig( ne muc c 1ange
good demand and tbe fmarket IS now but poody supplied done at cmrent quotatiOns lhe stock o gouliiS now venr
18 75 4 at $19 to 1950, 7 at8;20to20 7D, 4 at $2125,
14 75 ~ hhdH Breokenrld"'e and Dav1ess counties leaf quotatwns for Vng1o1a manufacturf:d ar; 65c T~o w1th co lory parcels Greek-Of b1 gbt color m~ts a Jcady mrcumscr1bed In cuttmg httle or noth n0 hus been t.rans
22 23 2!i 25 25 2 bxs Mason county leaf at $16 50 to t $7 to 16 75 2 bbds M~non conntv common leaf at 85c and for ConnectiCut leaf 2Cc to 0c
e sale but b10wn and Dllxed parcels a1 e only saleabke at low acted 4lgermn F ne co lory sorts a e rathe m demnnd.
20' 7 hhds South Indiana lugs and low leaf at !6 20
6 70 1 bhd l~crs at $D !15 5 hhdH Henderson county exports have been 5 cs to Mex1co, and 42 c• 1 df c1gar~ rates Macedo man -The matket IS qn1te bar.e of snpphes but therel1s hardy an} to be had Hunganm
Commoc
7 95 8 OCJ, 9, 9 so, n 12 25 7 hnds West V1rg1ma at lu 8 ~nd ttash :t $5 15 to 10, 1 hhd Tennessee com to VJCtorJa There are now on the1r way to t ns por Hungana.n-Of a free leafy character n rE¥lJ.Iest, m thj ab 1s upsaleqble, dry free tobacco sells modentely Am bale
$5 oO, 6 95, 7 30, 8 30, 11 75, ~ 2, 12 25 13 bxs Ob10 m~n leaf at $8 40 The Boone bouse sold 13 hhds 4 from domestic AtlantJc pbl'ts 867 cs
.-.
sence-of other growths tb1s tobaoc.o .18 m m~ demand
e ma, G1ron Palmyra and C 1rmen In Ambalem L we have
seed leaf wrappers at.lO 75,15 25 15 25,18 75, 19,20, hhdf? Green and .Metcalfe counttes lugs at $6 20 to 7 70
ohead-Ha.s been operated m only: to a lmnted extent. notbmg to repo1 t Seve!'"allots of Ctron and Carmen ha.~
SAVANNAH, S.EP EMJ3'E'n te -We eport as fol
23 2S 50 30, 33 25, 34 2;, 38 50 41 7;,
3 bhds Metcalfe and Green counties leaf at $8 90 to 13, lows The demand has been good tor all g1ades, and Cavendish-Is m good request aoli full pnees are rewlll:y been ta.Jcep by tbe trade cluefiy for cuttmg A few smai:
Summary Offermgs, 575 hhds, 15 bxs ReJeCtiO!IS~ 2 hhds Hart and Brookenr1dge eount1es common leaf at priCes are firm There have been nq cha gem quo obtamed for goo9 parcels Stalks and ~rualls-Conhnne- m sales of fine Palmyra were made • Ya1a and Cu'ba l'he
128 hbds ::Sales, 447 hhds, 15 bxs Rece1pts, 271 hhds, 7 80 8
demand
'
,
former 1s very sparmgly dealt m on account of the h~gr.
ao, 3 bhdR Cumberland countv common lugs at tatwns
~roatUGN.
li bxs countty
Messrs Hemt10 N Dav s & Co s Monthly Pnce Cur priCes and small stock In Cuba there IS nothmg domg._
$6
to
7
80
1
hbd
factory
lugs
at
$5
05
On
Wednes
AMSTERDAM
SEPTEMJtER
.3
-The
salss
from
first
Durmg the week the market rallied somewhat on
tent says
'lhe transact1ons durmg tbe past montTt m Man1la Tobacco Our manuJacturers contmu.e to sppph
common frozen wbwb advanced from t to !c, but for day the Pickett house sold 15 hhds 7 hhds Ballard, hands were 2'i hh•ls Maryland and 1,852 pkgs Java The North A-mer1
growths have been extremelv ;;moder~~ote, thelllSelves a~~m extreme need, and are now !)lore tballeve~
and Ly<>n CO!lntlesleaf at M 60 to 28 ' 2 hhds actual stock IS 183 hhds Maryland 21 hhds ¥H·gtma, 31
all common da1k or fwzeu tob11cco the market 111 rather Calloway
Dubois county Ind leaf at $6 60 to 7 20, 3 hhds Hen
D
bo,.th as 1egards the home trade and for exportation and turmng the1r attention to other grow~bs 111 conseqn~!Y' ol
weak Bnght tobac< o brm"'s a good priCe Market derson co trash and lngs at $CJ 35 to 7 3 bhds Cr1tten hhds Kentucky 50 cs seed leaf, 63 ceroor!S 8 t
ommgo until the sampling of the new 1mport.s commences and the mferwr quality of the Manila. offermg Mamla ~r
-at present 18 easy WIEh very}ght rece1pts
den Metcalfe and Chnst1an counties common leaf at $7
and 14,992 pkgs Java
gteater assortment ot Leaf ex1sts for exportatiOn a. leVI Val and C!ieroots T-he demand has been hm tnd for botl::
DANVILLE, SEP'.tEMBER I 1 -Mr J H Pemberton, 10 ;<> 8 80 The Lomsv1lle bouse sold 30 bhds s hhds
ANTWERP September 6 -The sales this week have m the demand cannot be expected I11- the few sales made makes Esmeralda of fine quality 1s m t liT request f.)
tobacco commiSSIOn merchant reports Our market ,Indiana lugs and leaf at M to 10 25 20 hhds Grayson beeu 60 hhds Kentucky ID different lots The demand IS prices were firm and m VJrgm1a Leaf the tendency was home trade purposes A lar.,e parcel of old to~() was.
has presented no new feature for the last few weeks, Barren warren counties and Green R 1ver lugs and good and pnces rule firm The stock on band olf August upwards as the stock on sale becom~s daily more c1rcum taken we beheve for export.'1Uon Negroh~a,d and (J;uen
the offermgs have been small, and all taken by our leaf at ' $5 to 9 :>0, 2 bhds Allen an d C un;' b er Ian d 1st was 9GB hhds Kentucky 315 bales Havana
hhd VArnved scnbed It may be desua.ble to draw attentiOn to tQe fact, d sh In the latter put ltttle has been done rloubtles3 o vmg
manufacturers The fine at about former prwes me counties lugs at $5 so to 6 10 The Farmer s bouse dur111g An~ust I D5 hhds Kentucky 18
s 1rgll11a that althou"h the 1mpo t of stups this season w1ll be as to the b1gh figures asked A small lot ofT v1•t was sh1pped.
dmm and cowmon at a deductiOn of about $1 to $It sold 16 t.hds Ul hhds Barren and S1mpson count1es 169 bales Havana Sold and shipped m August 80 hhds above stat~ fa1 below that of last year still fortunatelv to the Colomcs durmg tbe month Stalks and Sm~ls l!L
from former puces Of the mcommg crop we can now lu"'s and leaf at $6 40 to 9 50 3 hhds Waf! en county Kentucl y 89 bales!fiava.na Stock on hand August 31 our stocks bemg considerable, the1e IS no feat of any scarmty good dem~nd
speak v; 1th more certainty than 10 our last \Ve bave le;f at $7 6 :> to 9 60
The Boone bouse sold 18 hhds
1043 bhds Kentucky 18 hhtls V1rgmu 397 bales of th1s denommat10n for twelve months to come unless the
Messrs John Stewart Oxley & Co Mo nthly Oucu!ar
had ten days of fine weather for cuttmg and curmg 6 hhds Ada1r Green nod Hart counties common leaf at Havana
•
tmporls of subst1tutes considerably fall off on the other says -'I hiS tobacco market 1emams plactiC>tlly m nJ.LJcli
and the planters have not faded to a' ad themselves of $7 40 to 8 80, 7 bhds .Ad au, Green and Owen connhes
BREMEN SEPTEMBER 3 -The sales th s week have band, Westem and Vu_gm1a Leafw11l be much mquned the same condition- as described m our Cncular of 1st
1t V\i 9 may, theref8re safely expect a large portwn common lu(Ts at 14 80 to 7 80, 5 hhd~ Owen county been 70 hhds Maryland and 26 hhds stems and West In after were 1t not that the crop to be secured th1s year lS August, anu although at tins per od of the) cal we never.
of the crop of th1~ regwn of country fine bnght, m common to good leaf at $8 30 to 16 75 The Nmth dtan and South American kinds from first hands 599 :spoken- most favo "ably of both as tegards quantity and look for any great acttv1ty 111 tho; de 1 tntl the tlade bas
deed, some of the kuowmg ones pred1ct the largest street bouse sold 16 hhds G hhds Todd and Grayson seroons Carmen and 637 pkgs Brilzil also 32- pkgs Greek
qual1Ly an upwaro tendency for all grades nught be caicu du1mgthe past two months b en c L,t te11z d bJ m01e tba::
crop of bnghts ever grown
counties lugs at 11'510 to 6 70 8 hhds Todd and Bar
Ct\.LCUII ~ Jvn 30 "'-"lbe demand Is small and the luted on 'lhflimports to th1s port rlurmg the past month usual stagnat on The war on thu Contme 1t 1s no doobt
EV .AN::IVILLE SEP'IEMBER 14 -The Courter says
ren counties leaf at *7 20 to 8:'60, 2 hhds Indiana leaf stocks are equal to all reqmrements 'I he quotatiOns aro "e1e 1775 hhds the dehvenes 945 hhds and the stock 1s partmlly answerable forth, st tc or tlnngs at the smneThat the market last week presented notbmg new at $7 20, 7 40
as follows 14 Ibs fa1r to good 8 an 6p to 10 an 10 s 13 818 hhds or 830 hhds more thau at th1s period last t1me howe\ cr ~t must be J o 1e 111 n u that manufacturer,
to note Frozen trash and lugs at
to 6 , mferwr to
} ear Havana Leaf remamed vety "'nammate Havana as a rule bold sufficient stock to ca1 y the u on unt I the
NEW ORLEANS SEPTEMBER 14--We report as nommal
-eommon hl"'S at $6 to 6 50, good ta heavy and bnght f~llo'\ 8 There has b~en nothmg domg, the only sales
u I et Of the lim1ted bus
HA VAN t\. SEPTEMBER 10 -There has been a better C "a!s a fa1r busme~s ensued more particularly m good new 1mpo1 t s placed on the
Iu"'s at $7 to 8 common to mediUm leaf at $8 50 to
bem"' 15 bhds leaf at lie and 4 hhds fine old demand as the stock of chew1ng lS d1mmtshmg nr1ces are b1~nds Ambalema, Ommen and G1ron very dulr: Pal ness tmnsacted lhe uheif propotti<Jn cons sted of West.erc
9 SO good leaf ~electwns at $10 to 14 2:> :Manufac
leaf~t about 12c There ba\e been some buye1s for stead1e1 I here bas been 1 sale of 25 bxs from st<ne at myta neglected Esmemlda already enqames are made Str ps select1ons of fine qu tl t.) hn.vmJ changed ban Is
tured tobacco dark tens at 67c bnght tens at 72c
the FrenCh and- German marKets mqumng but they $27i The q wtat ons are $27 ~o $28 The clea.rances With a v ew tOmaki 1g tb s a depot for some of tb1s seasons w1thtn the last few da.) s :b actu1y dr eu . loaf was ent roly
bnght VITg1ma pounds, halves, and quarters at SOc to
have made no purchases They may buy soon 1f sellets have been as follows Barcelom 270 954 ctgars 20 507 1m ports and the probability IS that a la1ge and abundant nealected Fo1 expo t desc 1pt10 s tl ere "as more en$1
agree w1t.h them m pnces The stock. on sale 1 alJOut pkgs cigarettes B !boa, 20 080 c1gars St Thomas 45 stock w1U afford a good select on to the trade• pnces firm qu~y the Iumted asso1 tmcn t on the ru trket has bowe1 t!
GALVESTON, SEPTDIBR;rt 12-We report The
iOOO hhds, a la1ge part of wl11ch J,.S of uch, heavy bales 2 949 66S c1gars 578 690 pkgs cigarettes Vera Mamlla only a retail enquuy masted all advttes tend to prevented anv extensive bu~m e~s
demand until to dav has Iieen fmrly act1ve at steady
confirm that 1869 c1op w1ll show an improvement on 1868
MANILLA J vLv 13 -Of the 11 965 mtl assort d.
tobacco suitable tor the German markets Tp~ <fuota Cruz 1 000 c1ga.rs 76 'iOO pkgs e~ga1ettes
pnces We quote as follows V1rgm1a twist $'1 to
wh1lst this 1s pendmg, a languid market here must be ex CI!!Ilrs offered at pubhc auctwn on the 1st mst.ant, the folio'
10 ns are as follows Frosted, hgbt 5 to 6, heavy 5i to
t
I
IVERPOOL
SEPTE~lBER
1
-Messrs
Urmson
Elliot
1 10 , Ch01ce ]:{ R 95c Gold leaf, $1 Gold bar, 85
pected unless Importers use a. httle stlatagetw expenence 10';:. lots were-solu 215 mtl 2 a Hu.)w\o C w1tas averaga
to 90e medmm Vug1m&;' 90.c common, 65 to 70c-, 6fc , common to good lugs hght 6! to 7! heavv 7t & Oo report as follows I he demand for tobacco Jurmg Mamlla C1gats anJ Cheroots somewhat firmer Ill P tee
co~t $135 1 per mil 413 mil 2 a Cortado aver&f"e co"t
to
8tc
low
leaf,
hght
8
to
9
heavy
B!to
9tc
,
medmm
the
past
month
bas
been
hw1ted
and
the
busmess
done
1s
fine c~t, per gtoss $10 SID to 11, Smokmg, 40 to 70c
the assortment offe mg IS far ftom bemg select Japan IS 150 1 4 785 mil 2 a Haba.no Manilas avenge cost 11 u.
leaf
hght
9
to
9t
heavy
10
to
IOtc
,
good
do,
hght
9t
agam
under
an
ave!'"a.ge
Pnces
are
without
change
a.ud
The receipts have only amounted to 104 bxs
to '10 heavy lOt to llr. fine do light IO! to 11, we make no alteratiOn m quotatiOns The 1mports of the hemg stead1ly used up Without further supplies 1t' must 3 400 mil 2 a Cortado a~erage cost 10 50 160 mit 3 a.
LOUISVILLE, SEPTEYBEJl 14-We report aa, fol heavy llt to 12tc Manufactured tobacco-bas been ID month a1e 4775 hhds agamst 1428 hhds deliveied leavmg capitulate to Ja:va whwb b1ds fa1r to stand Its ground before Habano average costs 85 The auct on of leaf. wb1cb was
lows The market has been steady both ID demand and fau demand at steady pnces We quote Extra No the stock 17 307 hhds agamst 17 853 hhds th1s t1me last all other substitutes his autumn 1t 1s advancmg m pnce wnounced for the 15th mstant w11l not take place, as the
pnces The otfer10gs have been good The Imports 1 lbs br1ght 80 to 90c, good medmm do, 72i to 75c, ) ear V1rgm1a Leaf and Str1ps -A few lots of the fot mer and buyers mll have to meet 1mporte1s terms of prwe or Government des1res to fill some old orde1s before proceed
were 419 hhds, 910 bxs, and the expo1ts were 729 bhds, O:edmm do do 65 to 70c, common sound 60 to 62tc, sold but on the whole quiet '\'Vestern Leaf-Dry M1s else retteat on Tnrkey of whwh there IS a fair quantity of mg With the sale The admm1strauon are prepaung 25,00(}'
.2007 bxs The sales were ~88 bhds wtth 2 reJections medmm and common unsound 45 to 57c half. pounds, sour w1thout change useful parcels wanted B1rd s Eye fine sttll offer ng and to be had at moderate rates Greek qtr bxs mfenor tobacco for Spam
1
agamst 579 hhds w1th 22 reJeCtions correspondmg bnght 62 to 7Dc, do 'dark 57t to 65c No 1, S's and descnpt10ns
MONTREAL, SEPTKMBEB 10 -Messrs Bathgate &;
qu et A moderate busmess done m soft leaf remamed qme~ out l1ttle IS now offermg Algermn when
week last year, and were as follows On Thursday the 10's 57t to 62c, Navy, lbs 57 to 6lc, Navy, half.lbs suitable for Africa In low leaf for the Mediterranean a. colory was readily placed at ex:t1eme prices Dutch trans Brother propnetor of the Montreal Cut Tobacco W orb.
Farmers' house sold 10 hhds 5 hhds Spencer county, 57 to 60c, fancy styles-natural leaf, tw1st, pancake, few enqmlles but little domg Strips only m moderatE! e- act ons have been larger than for some months ~nd the report 'Ihete 1Ias been no change of note m the market:
Ind common leaf and lugs at $6 30 to 8 90, 2 hhds
etc 71c to $1
maud Marylands-Nothmg domg for want of stock consumptiOn IS much benefited by the absence of el man smce our last report rhe mdwabons so far promiSe a.
Green county common le.af at $8 30, 8 80, 2 hhds Bar
whwh JS scaice and htgh m pnce at the mom en~ as the moderate but health er fall trade than we h we been favore:t
There have been no exports , The 1m ports were thP. Cavend1sh 11 fa 1 request
ren and Warren count1es lug-s at $6 30 6 40, 1 hhd followmj:!: lots from Havana S Hornsheim, 12 cs
PrJces-VJrgmm leaf. fadGd 1870 5d 1869 4d 01dm present crop \\ill be harvested Without mJury rom the With for somo years past The consumptive demand H
Hart county leafat $12 75 ThePwkett house sold 40 c 1gars F .A fionzales, 8 do, Avendano Brothers, 4 aq sound m1ddhng good fine 1870 6td to 9d 1869 5d havoc cf war manufacturers holdmg la1gely Will be ~ble fauly met b.) manuli\cturers and a~ yet no great ~ccnmuh
hhds
32 hhds Breckenndge, Warren, and Oh10 do Mayer Brothers, 3 do, F Mastch 3 do, J Mag1, to 9d Vug1ma stemmed-low short m1ddlmg good fine to t~ait the course of events and m the meant me .rea.!ze twn seems to have taken place althou"h the lnte rapid 111
counties leaf at $6 "0 to 11 .,o 6 hhds Breckenndge
1 do, L McCai}by, 1 do, Bormo Brothers, 3 do 18i0 7d to 10d 1869 6td to l Od Kentucky leaf 1870 5d p;ofitably 1f desneu . Hunga.rmn qmet Negrohead and crease of factones would natur~lly lead to th 1t conclusiOn •
and Manon counties lugs at $6 10 to 6 50, 2 hhds I odd The domestic rece1pts we1e 66 hhds 2 tubs, 1 car to lOd 1869 3td to IOd, Kentucky stemmed 1870 6td to Cavendish bemg now quite accustomed to the present but mcrease of populatiOn Wlth the toxtei l " territol'y at:
connty common leaf at $7 so to 8 10 The Boone 349 bxs 2S pkg~, 7 C8, 5 do mgars, cons1gned as 10d 1869 6d to IOd Maryland scrubs-brown colory and b1gh rates good parcels are r eadily placed tia.nsactwus t~ the Dom mon and the almost proh1bitorv tmff agamst
house sold 31 hhds 15 hhds Breckenndge, Green and follows By R1ver Boats H H Bryan, 7 hhds, John yellow sound 1870 6d to 10d 1869 6d to 9d Greek anJ some extent l1ave taken place m Cavendish Stalks an forel"n tobacco me sufficient to expl t n the pltlseut satlSfac
Taylor countteslu"s at $5 20 to 7 75, 4 hhds B1eckeo E Kmg 6 do, Beadles, Wmgo & Co, 7 do, R T Turkey l810 5d to 10d 1869 Sd Dutch 1870 4d to 6vd
Smalla m req nest
tory ~ond t1on of tobacco man ulactu e m C 111 Lda There Ilf
ndge county com~on le:af at $7 70 to 8 70, 12 hhds
Messrs B1"Umble W1lkms & Co s Monthly P tees Our no change m qiiotat 1ons black work sellmg from 15c to 2I.c..
Tonan 36 do, 2 tubs, .A D Gnetf & Co, 100 bxs 1869 4d to 6td Java, 1870 6d to IOd 1869 6d to 10d,
.Green and DaVless conn ties leaf at $8 to 10 The
Mayer Brothels 23 pkgs, S L Na8lts & Brother 5 Ne"rohead and Cavendish 1870 3d to 18d 1869 3d to 18d rent rep01ts We have agam to 1epo1 tan exceedmaly qmet bnght 2Dc to 45c leaf ;achan<>ed "1th nnrket rather ove~
Lolllsvllle house sold 33 hhds 2 hhds Ballard county
Messrs John Stewart Oxley & Go report as follows The market the transactiOns dmmg the past month shewmg but stocked and sellmg m retml pa~cels at 7c to 7ic
do By the New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern
leaf at $12 to 12 50, 17 hhds Monroe, Wa1ren and
ROTTERDAM SEPTEMHJ<:R 3 -1 he sales from fir3t
Railroad R T Tonan, 1 hhd, Hadden Overton & dullness reported from London bas also prevailed m th1s httle improvement over those of Its predecessor, m fact for
Metcalfe counttes lugs and leaf at $CJ 35 to Burch 9 do Forche1mer Brothers, 25 bxs Irby mark~t d unng August and tbe sales of tobacco smce tbe
all pra.ct cal purposes '~e mtght lepnnt om l:;>t months hands have been 89 hhds Mal) llnd and 363 pkgil Java
s 50 S hhds lnd1a.na leaf and lugs at $6 20 :McD:!.~lel & 'co 1B4 do, S HernsbeJm, 10 do, 3 cs date ot our last cucuhu have btlen on a smaller scale than 1ssue w1tb the add1t10nal wo1ds no alter[l.tiOn m red mk The stock on first hand~ on the 18th of the month was 486:<
to
20
4 hhds Metcalfe, Cumberland, and S p Sarrozm 4 do, 4 do order, 1 em
Coastwise m any month this veat In the absence of acttv1ty m.the ac oss It Under these cucumstances we must be excused hhds Mar land 131 hbds Vuomla., 109 hhds Kentucky ;,4.
Hardm connttes low leaf at 16 80 to 7 30, 2 hhds
"ay of sales 1t 1s satisfactOI'J to notice steady progress m 1f our rema1ks on this dccaswn are some" hat brief .As hhds steni"s 5 072 pk ~ J avrn 34 pk gs Braz 1 1900 pkg,.
from Philadelpbla, 5 cs c1gars
Breckenndge county at $S 10, 7 SO On Fnday the
RICHMOND,
SEPTK\ffiER
17
-Mr
R
.A
1'thlls,
to
the consumpt1on of stemmed as evidenced by the aehvenes far as we can learn the total sales ,of Amencan Tobacco Porto RICo 362 bales Wes• Indian 18 bales Havana, 12.1
F armPrs' house sold 7 hhds 3 hhds Hart, Metcalfe
reach about 400 to 450 hhds of all sorts an 1morovement
C
d h
bacco
broket
reports
as
follows
In
rev1ewmg
our
rna
rket
f
om the warehouse 'I be sampling of the now supplies cert:unly on the prevwus mont h b ut nevert he1ess a de cs aven lS
and Warren connt1es lugs at $5 20 to 6 80 3 hhds
Barren and Green count1es comrr:.on leaf at $7 to 8 60, for the past week I bave no new feature to note The w1ll p10b 1b1y become ge 1eral 111 the course of the next few Cidedly small busmess In othet tbmgs we have no par
BarNa BAcK THAT LADKH -1\. mnn at Canton Pa.,
1 bhd Spencer county, lnd common leaf at $S 20 ruhn!.' feature bemg a want of ammatwn Dark wmkmg weeks and at no very distant pe11od we may hope that an ticnlar chanae to note In V1rgmm Leaf and Stups there
The Plante1 s' house sold 14 hhds 3 hhds Brecken and shlpplng tobaccos are almost ent1rely neglected, Improved demand will afford subJect of mte1est to om have been ;o transactiOns worth reporting Western Leaf g1ves utterance to the following heart rendmg appoo.l
Maryland tobacco sound and •nth color IS and stups have onlv beeu sparmgly dealt m though to a Whatever may be thought of Ins orthography he 1s clearly
ndge county leaf at $13 oO to 0 40, 6 hbds Logan, whlle bright wrappe•s and good sweet fillers are advJCes
CANTON Sept the 6 1870 DearHart and llreckenr1dge count1es lugs at $5 35 to 7 10, 10 bnsk demand at my outs1de quotation" other much wanted and wnuld command a ready sale certam extent they may be sa1d to have monopolized the sound m h1s theology
Messrs Patry & Crosb1es repo1t as follows The bus1 busmess of the month Of the sales mentioned above they & moast BeloVJd fuends of the Buro :v of Canton I bav lost
3 hhds Logan, Hart and Hemy counties low leaf at grades are uomwal Sh1ppers have shown some d1s
ij;S 50 to S SO, 2 hhds Bt eckenr1dge and Hem y coun positiOn to buy for the past week, but at very low ness of the past month as far as sales me concerned Is tbe const1tute the bulk •he p10p01 twos of leaf and str1ps bemg a, Lader From my house & I would be 'ary runch Pleast
tigures they were doubtless actuated by the behef of smallest we have had to reco1d pwbably for mow than 12 about equal Good B 1d s Eye Leaf IS enqutred afte1, bIt bo Ever toock 1t that they would Brmg 1t Back as soon as.
t es trash at $~5, 6 The P1ckett house sold 82 hhds
52 hhds redned leaf 40 at $14 each aud 12 at $12 a speedy peace 10 Em ope, though I am mchned to thlllk months The extreme heat of the weather has also retard 1t IS a very scarce art cle and COIUJllands a h1gh figure posable for god snrches out such as th es "' " *
eaclr 5 hhds M1ssoun leaf at ' $11 7 o to 16 75 6 hhds that the recent news f1om the seat of war does not ed the sampling but we find on refe1 euce to the figu1 es Maryland ar d Ohw-'lhe former contmues sca1ce and has
Below I g1ve the g1ven above that the dellveues are above the average, and only sold m retail, but Ohw has been rather more m
ERTIFICATE OF CONTINUED USE OF COPARTNERSHIP
Bre<>kenudge county good to common leaf at $, to 11 JUStify their sangume ant1c1patwns
NAME
that the consumptiOn of stnps lS on the mCiease showmg demand and se\ era! small pa1cels h:1ve fou nd buyms
75,3 hhds Breckenndge ctounty lugs at t6 30 to 6 50, 3 tJanaetwns for the week
Thlo certllles tbat I. PRBDBRIOK A Gouzx a re•lilen t or Jersey Cl Y State
that dullness 1s confined to the merchants sale rooms and
nr
New
Jere.ey
and
who
has_hen.tofore
~ ed on hn11ta.e•l!! In the Cityoll!re\1!
hhds Metcalfe and Manon counties at 17 to $8 20, 13 568 hbds 142 tcs 22 bxsJava has been m fau demand, ar.d several tl"Unsactwns are
k Jor five vearll and upwsrds tnller the copar nen~h\lJ • arne of FKaDII7!
s-t to 10 that the gene1a.l state of the trade IS healthy The bns1 renotted prmmpally of the bettet classes at good pnces 1he Yo
hhds Ohw county common leaf at $6 to 9 20 The .Common to good lngs
NOK A GouzE & Bno (composed of Fredfrl k ,\ G e z 1\ d W f 8111 !l.
•
"
leaf
!l,
Io '
15 ness done hemg re!ml was not of a character to test the a r:Iva)s at thiS por~ contrary to all former expenence at, Goetze and }Vb ch bitS b l:'en d l:!'!lotved by the w thrlr~t v11l or W 11 am B
Boone bouse so4i 2l hhds 7 hhds Hatt Green
will con\ n e said bp•lne•• in tlie C \y of New York under LU~ ' lllll"
Bnght
(common
to
good)
smokers
15
30
"
55 v1ews of holders, but we hear of no destre unduly to press thiS penod of the year a1e almost ml and we coufi1m our Goetze\
aud Breckenndae count1es lugs at $4 95 to 6.90, 2 hhds
name • d fin or FR•nsltrCK A GoLTZK & Boo
F A GOETZE
Dated September 9tb 1670
•'"
"
"
wrappers
20
40
'70
sales
1¥1d
quotatiOns
are
uuchanged
Western
Leaf
The
Orange county"' Indiana, 1 lug at *6 30, 1 leaf $13 "5,
remarks of last month on the suppl es that may be expected
75
90 ' 1 50 delay m sa.mphug still keeps the market bare of dry leaf from Holland dmm~ the ensumg autumn wh ch we are
fine
' extra
City and Connly <\tNew"Yoll<, • •
1 bhd Taylor county common leaf at $7 50, 11 hhds
th111. 9th d y of SP. pten her 1870 berore mP. ~ r 1)08 h .. came Fredenck
9 "
15 For Afrwa there was a moderate demand for the sbetter pos1t1vely assured w1ll be· extremelJ small Japan-Ihere A On
Green Owen, Breckenridge, Dav~ess and Ballard conn Sun cured (cnmmon to good ) I ngs
Goe ze kuuwn o me to 1 e t be a e er on d .-rr fwrl n R rl wbo exe
"
'
"
leaf
T 12
" 25 grades, hght weights still p1eferred
Western tr1ps bemg no further sh pment~ yet to hand busmeos has been e 1 ed the u,bove cerUI:lcate and wht) J~:Ck o I rl
h" he cxeroted tne
t1es leaf at $7 30to 10 75 The Lou!SV!llehonse sold 27
E LI K&MT N tlttJ Pntl c N ' Coontv
V1rg1ma Leaf and Str1ps 'lhe restncted to re sales of old 1m ports m whiCh howevm but eame
Fled In tho Oll!ce or tb& Coanty ClerK or the county or New York S.pLhds 12 hhds Warren Oh1o :md Munroe countieP leaf
ST LOUIS, SEPT 14 -:M:r J E. Haynes, tobacco Small retail busmess
290 4t
at $0 90 to 9 30 5 hhds Wan en county lugs at $5 15 to broker reports vVe note small otlenngs and a hght stock on sale affords no selectiOn Maryl~nds Stock on little has been done In Alge11an Huugana'1 and St tember 9th 1870
LAY PIPES ~.'1' AUC riON
6 45 s hhds llhn01~, 5 llllgs at $5 05 to 6 40 3 leaf at bu11me~s "1th little or no demand except from West sale exhausted good colory sell as soon as sampled and Dommgo we have agam no change to 1eport. Turkey of
$8 40 to 9 65 2 bhds Indiana leaf at $7 ?Q to 7 30 On ern manufacturers Prwes have been rather Irregular are much wanted Substitutes The present stock not af fan qaahty has been m demand but common soils are
I :M HOFB'M~N S SO'S & CO
w 11 sell on Fnday Sep emb•r 0 3d • 11 n clock \lltbln the r etol'\!4
SatUI day the P1ckett house sold 23 bhds 6 hhds Bal on the grades offered, and the mar\ et was weak yester fordmg much ch01ce the sales are ummportant Caven d1fficul• to place Greek also has been more enqu 1ed after
No 111 PEARL !IT
lard county leaf at $8 70 to 18 50, 3 hbds Ballard and day No fine bn~ht on the break!! Sales from Thurs dish A better demand at full pnces
200 BOXE~ CLAY PlPES
and several small sales have been effected Macedoman 1s
Embell
•hr d WI h Flag• etc
Loaao count.es lugs at $5 OCJ to 7 75 2 hhds Hender day to ye~terday mclus1ve, 9S bbds 13 at $5 to $5 90
LONDON SEPT!i:V:BER 1 -Messrs Grant, Hodgson & wanted but there 1s no stock on hand Dutch has lece1ved Made exprcp~ly for the Amencau
wa ket by some or the most ce ebr:MeJ
county trash at $5 50 to 5 80, 3 bhus Dubo1s coun 82 hhd>~ at $6 to $19 75, and 3 at $25 25 to $35 2D, and Cos monthly Circular says 'I he transacuons dur ng the mOle attentiOn at s 1gbtly enhanced 1ates wh1le a good de
manof•cture • vf
GRlU T BRITAIN
ty, Indiana, leaf at $6 90 to S, 6 hhds Tenn(ssee, 4 3 bxs at $7 70 $8, and $32 '75 In the same time 16 past month 111 North Ameucan 'lobacco have been upon an maud st1ll contmu es In the absence of cheap Java. and
Ju•t landed ex American Union
~Itt.
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TOBACuCO

THE

\

-New ¥erk Oontmieaion lbrcb:a:o:tts

=-=======;===;=-

BULKLEY MOORE" 00.

-~~ Virginia.. Tob~~cO Ageh~y
EsTABLISHED INi 1886, BY CHARLES

I

~

M. OomfOLL"J":.

,,

.

1

CONNOtL! . 1.·
Commts~~~ lll~~cball.ts .

POPULAR .BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

LEAF & MANUEACJURED TOBAGCO; 11 & ra Pront St., .
46 WATE~ ST~

...
.&.-.TEW TQR'IP'

tif ~...,
A-nts for the following S

-~ t
.:1 '1' I..
0f "'
aan\IJ.a.c
U1'811.
O~.~itCCO

WJ•E SAP,
COLDEN SEAL 1
• -·LLECO,',·
,..._
.OYAL STANDARD,
I.TERNATIONAL,
-ou•c
•MERIC ,..
.. ,
•
,..
• • I.DEER,

COLDEN ERA,
RIEDMORE,
WI.STON,
BLACK BIRD,
SEA•KINC,
YACHT CLUB,
T
EAL
PEARL,
.
CREA I
•
•osE QAY,
TALLYHO I
.
FAVORITE,
TWIN SISTERS,
EVEN INC STAR,
FLOWER QUEEN,
c• l evra
" t-~
"oel" ...,..
T•r4o,.. .Bra...U • I ....
•"0 1'··-'
~"11
... ..,.,.,..,,
-

Velvc~ Ro!e,

~-,

bd also have constantly on hand a larg~ assortment of Manu~actured
. e Tobacco, of all styles and sizes, to wh1ch they ask. the attenhon
JAJIEB A. OONNOLLY·
of the trade.
J. FRED. OOWAN.

TKos. J. suuoeu.

B.

A[entx for the followin[ well known Vir[inia Mannfactnrers :

a w-

~ fiORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,~

NB.W TOJlK.

P.o. Box, 48158.

Oom.missiqD lYiercha·n ts,

0

itmgtmts,

~O'mmissi.on

t'tltntntl

2 Ha.novcr Building, Dan over Sq.,

NO. 41 ·BROAD-STREET,
NEW-1'Wllt,

87-140

..

7 Burling Slip, New .York.
rt. VE1TERLEIN & SONS,

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUOHI:, 4s, 5s, and Pocket Pieces.
Agents for J ohu B. Oa.rroll's Oelebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

Lone Jack &

~

r•

~rown

...W :I'Oltlf.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW-YORK,
.UD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

Tobacco Commisdon Merchants.
Several b"&nite: of Lleorlee

Vcm, c:onatantly an li&nd, aud

dir~t .f:mtptwtt~
rut h.le, 1n bond •r duty

Pa•tc,

Jald, ln lllta 10 suh. pu:rcbasen.

&2-114

ISAAC BEAD, ·
(inueuor to CLzJIJONT bAD,)

1 ·,

Commission Merchant,

Also

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA &. WESTERN LEAF, 'I
.uw

Manufactured Tobaooo, LicoriC('J 1 Gum, etc.,
__!_~ltH PEARL STREET, N.Y. '

etc~

Dick,

~ IIDJt~•

11

' In dark work to our Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many 'parts of our
Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of Jobbers ; always on band in lbs·, half I bs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.

W. ALEX. BASS •

(Late CONNOLY &

co., and

CONl'IOLr.Y & JIASS)

BROKER
IN :LE.A.:II' .AND :ICA.XU:II'.A.CXU.BED

178 Water Street;

~~

•

THOS. HARDGROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.,
RAGLAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER,

J. B. PACE,
.
YARBROUGH & ·SONS, ·
J. H. GRANT .& .CO:,
' JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN: & BRO.,
D. B. 'TENNANT & CO.,
L. ·H. FRA YSER & CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,
J, H. GREANER,
GARY BROS.,
EDWIN WILSON,

SCHBODHH & BON,

PEARI.~ STREET, .

~

FoRMAN.

ALEX.

Tens.

Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacl<et,
Red .Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thumb,
:May Q.ueen,
Alexander,
Boston,
Kcar ..rgc,

General Commission Merchant,.Tobacco &Cotton Factors

TOBACCO
172

• lb. Noaros.

EDWARq M. WRIIHT.

..• ROBERT s.•BOWNB Be co., )

TH.
I

'..

June Apple Bare, ,
Faohion GOld do.
· Lady Flngel'!l do.
Temptation do.
Atlantic CableTwlet,
Admiration
do.
I Cable €oil
do.
Gold Medal
do.
Cbrlotian'•Comfort,
Nation 1 e Pride,
R.J. Chri•tian.,
Eleven O'Clock,
,.,.oret Bart,
Bendigo,
~ Little Miami,
Pride Tof theI East
""I
r ora emp e,
Cherry Fours,
Palmetto Foal'!!,
Palmetto Stxet1,

• ~ THos. CnROLL,
' ( JNo. · T. TAITT.

'M. J. DoHAN, ) ·

Fuller'oPet,
Jimmie Fulcr,
Peach &•ket,
M•((· Gorrott,
Sal1ors' Choice.
Rof'n. Fuller,
~ueen ofTmiDPit
J.T.Smlth, •
Marog.•a roo ,,
Dog House,
. T 00 18
Jerry Prichard,
Brown, J90e• .t
Dick Swlveller,
Robflft!on,
Mark Tapley,
Jerey Wlilte,
McCorkle,
'l'be
Old Sport,
S .E. White,
~~
~.er,_
Cballenger,
,
llie nwn,
David Baker, Jr.,
Black Plume,
Charles Il&rrii,
Sancho Panza,
VIctoria,
E. M. WillJAmoon, '•
Beaut>fnl Star,
Pecrt ... ,
Four Thumb Bar~,
c. L. Jone•,
Favorite Premium,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Caostone,
"\tiona] Eagle.
Little All Right.
Jobn.Hu.eock.
,...
.A.I•o, 11Cay Appl_, PH'kel PoO<Je•, E4th Na'OI/ Bt:.u, .tc., .tc.
,

W GILLIA- & CO 1
J'AS. H. GRANT It CO.,
V.l> •
•
m.
'
R A. PATERSON & CO
JOHII H GB.EAIJER,
·
GTT .,
T. c. wli.LIAKS & co.
WlNNE & TALB
I
uoYSTER & GRASS WITT,
PACE & STOVALL
...,
- G LL,
J'OHll K CHILDREY
WATSON ' & m.C 1
'
IN
C'
WJL CRUMPTON, -AliD OTHER&;~ J, BALDW
& O.,
ft~O

'

, Fucy.

Garibaldi,
Little All R!rht,
Dohem!aa Girl,
FI'Ctlh Peaclle!, •
Pride ortheNavy,
Mor2an,
Imperial !'oort,
National Eagle ,
Calfee' s Dellght,
:Mose. Rose.
Cbaplam'oDehght,
Pine Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,
Sancho Panza,
Venue
p
each"-loom
u
,
C. L. Brown.
Colorado,
Alexander,
Twin Sl•lers,
lndomttabte,
Oseola,
Christian Premiun::

..... .

~

:, -No. 104 FRONT STRBBT,

, I

· NEW YORK.

.

Half Pounds &: Quarterf

The Yoon.,llwell,
J. P . W11llamaon,
Hlomark,

~.

~--.ll-...:1 - - . : 1 ~~ ~

.. __,. ,.
'or tAe
-· - -..

Pol,fnd•

•

1

•, :

..••

VIRGINIA

TebacCC> CommisSion Merchants.

New

PALMER·& SCOVILLE,

York.

LEAF

~ 1. 0 :b. za. 0

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

L.· PALMER

_

~OBAGCO,

- .

,

.

•

•

::EJ,

:r- z:a.

Cl

h.p

..

d

IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

.rOBACCO;
1300 Cary Street, Richmond, Va;

A. H. SCOVILLE,

•

c_o.nn
. ecticutSeed-le.afY/'
. rapperofourown
. pn.oking

HA.VANA CI~.!BS and CIGAR RDJBONS ~onstaiitly en hand.

z:a. cl.

, W. ALEX. BASS &: CO.,
Commission Merchants and Brokers

No. 170 Water ~~reet, New 'York.

I

o•

No. 99 Water St., N. Y.

AND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS OF

. DIPOlilJl'liUI.fl 01' UAXIIIII

'-· 7lll• JJIIIOII.TDII'f

Tobacco.,

Ottinger & Brother,

.

~

KENTVCKY

I

~o&f ~Q~&CiH~@.
119 PEARL STREET,

Manuf~ctured
WU&IU8B&D &r

~"tob.

'

.

For Smoking and

db

•

Lithographers,

G~::I!J.A.T::.:.O'V' ~:ID~'D'C::I!J~

111

•

l llANOVER BUILDING, HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK'

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,.
THQMAS J. RA YNilR.

HAVANA

MANUFAOTUFlEFl8

I. ·I. PARKER i CO.,

7:J. & 7 o Bowery, NfYI,IJ YO'rk.

------. ·· Josep~ ,. Scheider, ·

MERC::E1AN':fS,

Inspecti~n.

given for every case, and delivered,
N.B.-I also sample in Merchants' own Stores.

Water and 74. 76, and 78 GreEmwioh Street.

. A. :A. 'CARDOZO &

,r

Commiseion :Merchant for the Sale of

'

TOBACCO, AND OTHER S.OUTHEBN PRO.DUCE,
'18 Water Street (P. 0. Box 6,'1[l9), NEW YORK.

General

L@g,tr ~Q"~Q~Q

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

:r.-r Tobacco pres:sed in bales tor the We t

::..~;.dl-.

5 William Street,

Me1.

.. Central, American, anci other murkc:ts.

JllifE~

-al;)i>-'-000 .PACJKED IN HOl'l-SHEA!JS,

THOMAS KINNICU_!T,
K.en•nckynndl"liilmn

lrEAF

'Y .<>~:S:.

=tcOl~:~~~NM~h?n?s:: .
,"

. .uDD<AL••sn<ALLI>ES<•='"'"""

-,.. - --- ··

CA-RDO~O,

NEW YORK.

A·-'"·

197

FRfiD. DROST.

:N'e~

l

.

'York.

ITBAffON, IIDMITT & ITOBll,
OF

JOHll1 S'fRAITO!f.

'g..A

1!.

· .....,J'....n,

NEW YORK.

••

L. w. GUMTBBB,
Baltimore.

F.

NewYork.

L. W. CUNTHER & CO.,
No. 110 Pearl St., cor. Hanover Square,
NEW YORK.
Liberal a.d.Ta.ncee made on consl~nmentl,

26 WILLETT ST.,

J

Scotch,. German, and Dutch
~itAT ~IilES.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Foreign a.nd Domestic

Leaf·Tobaceo,.
~

.

- ·SECARS_,
No. 146 Front-street,
NEW•YOREa

I

.

~KEllOGG,

OVERTON & .CO,'

· •T0BAOOO COMMISSION' 1d:EROHANTS,

TOBACCO,
IN LJIAF TIB.11JG8, SMOE.ING
Smokers' .Comfort, ·
~ .
JOSEPH BCHMlTT.

1

Plantation Belle,

GEORGE STORll. ' -

L. CIERSHEL' & · BRO.,
Wholesale Dca!c::s in

HAVANA !t.ND DOMESTIC ·

SEG-A.~S~
.A.l•o, aU k!nda of :Lea{Xobacco,
liD. 88 MAIDEN LAIIE,

L.

GF.RSD'CL.
GE><SH£L.

1!.

..

PUFF,

lOSEPH A. VEGA & BRO.

Wild Ohel"!J',
.
01JI" .Tack.

IXPOBTiiB8 OJI

Havana Tobacco
.a...riD CIGA..BS,

.

•

NEW-YOFlt<.

NEW 11!:0HlL

·

Afine assortment of.clear Havana Cigars constantly on hand.
87 Water Street, N·~ Y.
·

;

Also, Importer &nd Mllnufactnrer or

OF THE OELEBRATED PlUNOIPE DE GALES MANU!'AOTORY OF HAVANA.

.

_ Joxt~t ·

w.... T.il"GKNBOBB'I.,

DI:POKTEJl .6.ND WliOLE!.A..LEI DEAI.ZB Ul

i"'

T~E

And Sole Agents for the ' following CELEBRATED Brands of

Am>

)(Ali!UFA.CTURERS OF

CIGARS, Tobacco MERCHANTS,
& General Commission

No. 96 Beekman Street,

'

'

J1e. 4.7 Bloa.4 Street,

--u- A 'VANA

•

No. Hn .t-EARL STREET, New York

•• •1&•1•• ..........

:Manu!acturerofF!na

1

'

J3.f?}Jtf,

&.WtER, WALLACE & CO.,

.A., DEBRAEKELEER,

I AND SOlE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

'

. COMMISSION MEIWHANT

K ,E Y WEST BRANCH~

"

j'AANUFACTURERS

J. H. BERGMANN ·

PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS,
•

IMPORTERS OF· HAVANA LEAF,
Also Dealers in LE A.F TO:BACCO and SEGARS,
Cigar Ribbons con-I.
145 Water Street,· N. y •
st~ntly on hand . f

D··st;e~~..Yol'k DBALJIB~t

~~,:::~acturerapa.rtioula.rly!avdred.'

.

Commission 1Jfe1·chants a.n cl

·'

And. other fine and .popular brands of Havana Segars,

1YATER STR!!JET,

New York.

IMPORTERS OF

. •• L.A. .A.FR.XC.A.N" .A~·~

131 PEARL STREET,
,

~Qlb~~Q~,
:1.22

52 Broad and 50 New · Streets, ·
'

E. ROSENW.A:LD & BRO.

TOBACCO, LE,A F TOBACCO, '

:No.5 wauam Street,

JOS.· MAYER & SON
~ommil:lsiou mttrtbllld$,

DE BAB.Y &KLING

Merchants,
· ;:r..-22'!

IN KENXUCKY '

DE.d.LEBS

NBW YOJUr.

I

.

13

LEAF .TOBACCO,

•

Com~ssion

SOLICITED.

WINTZER & COOK,
. I
.•

Commission..~D Merchants

.lND

onLiber~l Terms.

Kentucky

. No. 1 69 Front-street, ·; Nefw-Y'oi·k.
A. 1r:

225 Front-atreet,

:" 119 Maiden Lane,

..t.ND DlllllERS IN

A. L. GROSSE,

co.: -

Tobacco~ Cotto~ Factors,

HEJllf~l? ~~ e PEJ~~lf~

•· · .

LEAF TtlBACCO,

ll.L'm'FACTUREB OF THE •

'

Hr Have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale

SJDoklng- TobaCco.

CO.,

ca.- to DAVID 0'5EILL. OW

108 F~ONT· ST., NEW .Y ORK. c

--.,Sole A.~cney oC :S, W, Carroll's "LONE :SACK" and "BROWN DICK ' •

,'fJUTHRIB &

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

I

W6 -ln'tlite t1UJ Trade to oalZ anc:t E~amine our Sto(;k befO're pK~ha•ing el•eWhere.
~ (229·280)
.
•

Oli'J'lflE, .t48 WATER M'REET.

.

NEW YORK.

Also, of other Fancy Fine-Out~ Ki11ikjnnick, and Out Smoking Tobaccos.

I

CerliftcatG~

CONSI,GN.MENTS

'

•

-

r

.

,

'

CELEBRATED CU~IO TO~ACCO;

F. C. LI..NDE & CO.,
WAREHOUSES-14~

Connecticut, Havana &Yara
203 PEARL STREET,

C. BAJliLTON.

qertiJi..:ate.

BEST

Near Maiden Laoe, .

NEW ·YORK

:cue lzy' case, as to number of

YoRK.

R. 8. WALTE·R,

29 Liberty Street, and 54 Malilen Lane, New York.

'

Inspcclcd or Sampled.

BEAVER STREET, NEw

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

, Seed-Leaf Tobacco ,

34

Partl.cnlar attention to Special Brands for Grocers & Jobbers.

.l..l(D

C. F. LINDE

HAVANA LEAF.

LE-WIS CINTER, Agent.

OOTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

'i'~o

:REC:,ISTERED F.&C'fORY No. ,H.

AND DEAlERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
·

· COMMISSION

1

Depot in N yw York, 65 Warre:r+ Street.

OF

SEG-.A.H.S~

F:J;1'TE

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

48 and 50 East Second Street. • • • • Cincinnati.

•

Germann, X:illickinick. Virginia Cut Cavendish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers wl•o desire to control th<!ir own Brands.

PHILIPP HILKil.

"THOMAS J. RAYNER & CO.,"

FLAVOR,

CIGAR

ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,

· Matchless, Wa:it for ·Me, ·
Bud ~nd Blossom, Right Bower,
· Imperial Durham, Old Plantation,

Advaneeofm&4e Oll CoDill!ftllleDto to llleasra. W. A. & G. MAXWELL & CO.. ToTVImPOOL.

:M:ano!acloren of

NEW YORK.

lHG & l'44S FRANKLm STREET, RICHMOND,· VA.

GENERAL 'COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:E'"'~::ECB8.

--

.

S:MQKING .TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,

AND

218 BroadtDay •(Herald Building), New York,

- -.AT
-

. JOliN F. ALLEN,

L· D.l.&rrLAl\rlJ

.
4 c
. TOBACCO AND ·coTTON ~ACTORS,
·0.,

~

Tobacco,

,

OQ.,

. o1J
. --e.-t

U7 P.ID.A..It:L IITJt.IDEZ,

.EWYORK,

H, BOHOVERLING & oo.,

·
Leaf Tobacco,
171 Pearl Street,

,.

Bew York.

.UOLPII IDOD.

QUQ()

•aius8'l'lmf. '

co.,
~ommiJ~~iou ~trthaut#l, COM:t,us;:~~he~~~3}iANTS,
STROHM & REITZENSTEIKt
no

M''ES"'T 1 c
Al<D llll'OB'l'B88

.

11e

LEAF ToaAcco,

or

F OREI~.,.,.,.
"'.,. TOBACC 0 ,
11

A. D. CHOCKLEY &

oN'l' sT .. N.Y.

A.

o.

168 Pearl St1•eet.
'
m.,....., wA'II!J'"'

eaocKLxT,

A.L.~'<D.RS<M<,

f

*'""""'

&~.a.

'

THE

TOB ACG)

L E .A. F.

"'
·
- 1fi.&RTIN
)

-

~-tB

l·PL-uiHJR -MAKUfACiiiRE-D--TOBACCO.
Being extensively engaged in tl:e mam!facture of Plug_Tobaoco, we are Cllrerin_g tlle following
®'e ~r1v1te the critical ~xaauuat•on_pf the trade
to these goode their qualH1 Btlle, funeh, and sweeteamg (no sy rup bem$ used), and we can
confidently gn;rantee them ~gamst any adultenili(nls or Jl!'rnicious inl!'!<>4Mintl!,_mould, ~oumesl!,
funk, or mildew, provided they are kept in a cool, dry place, and opru-t UOfll all Oils, fish, salt, and
everything of an odorous character :
1
Brandl for Fancy Brl;;ltt Good1.-Lorllliird's ;t'remi~, Pearl, Nectarine,
F~\ l(e llfot,llouri, Aromatic, Natural Leaf,.and other>.
,
.
. . •
Brandl for lllcdlum und Jlenrn Bright Goodi.~Cti'CB@!'ln n c;tr1, :Necl;ar
Lear. Pride of Virginia, Belle of the East, Golden Charw, Butterfly, Southern l:eauly, "Reserve,
The Rivals, Blonde Belle, Choice Oronoka. aiid .o(her.s. . _
•
Brandl for Extra, Grade Dark -Goods.-Snilors' Delight, Forest King, Snilol"ll'
Favorite King of the West, Our Choice, Excelsip10, aod uthers. ,
Bmndll f"or First Grade DRrk.'--Bucknor. Oran~e Girl , Mechanics ' Delight, Our
Own, Century, Salad for the Solitary, Lusc1ous Luxury, Little Stmshadc, Beauty, Century, Mug·
no!ia, Robinson's Oronoka, nnd others.
Brandll For S..-cond und Third GradeM.-Catawba, Zoua ve. Delight of Universe, Veterans' Choice, Triumph, Isabella, Champion, Dew Drop, Jubilee, Neptune, and many
others.
1
The above geods-are put up in the following sizes nnd called as in_dicated i _to nvoid error and
cont\1sion, partie'll will please specify clea rly tho size, the grade, tho prJCe, tlte s1ze of PJ Ckage required, how to be packed and shipped.
NaTy pounds ... ....• •
'l'hin pounds, Va. Style
" 9-inch pounds ...
Thick 9-inC!liight pres'<!
Navy i pounds .. ..... .
,:: i or 3s.......,...
4s ....' ... ... . ·• .
"
''

WETGTIT.

14 ounces~

3 x 12
3 r 12
3x
3 x
3x
3x

PACKAGES.

-

~'

9
9
G

• 4
3
7t

t

"
" ·
ounc~s.

6x.2
58 .... :: ..... .. G x 'li

"

Caddies.

,

"
"

5"
7
8

"
"

t, i, and i boxes.
''
Caddies.
" Ss •.•• • .. ·.. .... . G x 1
9
''
•' 103..•. , ......•• 3 X 1
11
"
Long lOs... ... ....•. . 6 x 1-!
12
12
i, t, and f. bores.
'Thin lOs, old style.... . 4 x 1 5-7
" i pounds old style 6 x 3
5
Caddies.
The va~iable price of Leaf Tobacco causes the price of Pluf! to be constantly fluctuating, and
orders will be ftlled at ruling p~ce on 'day of receipt, unless otherwise informed.
Gs . ...... • •.... 4 x

i

l 5-7

P. LORILLARD & CO., New York.

tobacco Commission
.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

And SOLE .AGENTS for the sale of the. following brands of MessrS.
~OMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va. : ,.

l "l

II

"

"

,.

CO.,.

llD

MERCHANTS~

COMMISSION

Nos. 70 and 72 · Broad Street,
J.V:EI"QT 'YO~~

<

1-4 lb. · Drums,

GEO. W. I!EL)d.

12 i.och lbs.

Pure Virginia,
Eureka,
Oliver's Choi!lf
Old Kentuck.

"
"
"
"

PERIQUE.

"
"
"

All styles of Yonufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
sole use of the owner.

..

TOBACCO

1-4: lb~ Bags.

Participating in the Prolts, have all !le benedt of the exira ltJCUTUJI or tbe ICIUP FOND.

IC.:~:::.:~;:.

I

l'TOVELT'XEB !

Several New- Patented Articles Just Receivedt. ~

VEGETABLE .PITH PIPE STL.M, I)
Yade

f~om

the Com Stalk-highly nbsorbcnt-~o best Stem ever offered.

SMOKER'S COMPANION,
A neat and compact pocket piece, conj;aining Pipe Stopper, Pipe Cleaner, and Cigar Hohler.

BRIAR PIPES with RUBBER BITS,
An

artie!~

long needed-for perfection it has not its equal.

These articles are highly commended for ,Smokers.

111M. DEMUTH
Importers

and

Dealers

in

a

CO.,

Smokers'

Articles,

No. 40a BROAD'W.A.Y, N.E'~ ~OR.K,

SOLE AGENTS.

PIPE~

\

PatentedApril6th,l870.

135 Duane St., 1\T.. Y.,

m~i:e~~~~l :S~~C:~!;Y~~~~~;;~0 ~;,e~~~c! ~:~m~e:d~ :~:

AGENTS AND MANUfACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Fancy Printed Cotton Good!~

public. By the simple arrangement shown, the saliva, instead of
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, and thus fouling tho
whole pipe, is canied through the under tube into the ball orcl!am·
ber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, pauea
dry f\D d clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This cl!am·
ber is readily detached and emptied, anol, being entirely 1eparate
from the bow~ nod haTing no communication into it, evaporation
from It into the pipe is prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
mny be readily consumed to the last particle, while the great
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawi.og back
Into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
alJ other pi pea, and must commend itaelf at a glance to all Bmoken.

FOR

J BACCO BAGS.

R. W. 'ROBINSON & SON,
:I.Bfl :184 .e 186 Gretm~c'll Sweet, New York.

SUCCESSORS TO

"

.

bard

'

The Pro;,pt and Liberal adjustment of Losoes, when" Fair and Square," is the specialty of thlB
•
HBNBY I". FREEMAN, Soo'y.
ASHE& TAYLOR, Pre•'t.

1

COTTON ATOBACCO FACTORS,
.

..

MANUFACTURED
King Beo, 12 inch lbs.
'
il'ride ol' the Nation, 12 i.och lbs.
Reward oflndustry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbs., t lbs., and 10'a
Conestciya, a's.
'
, ~
SMOKINO.
.
Virginia's Choice.
Billy Buck.
Rose.
Virginia Belle.
Olive.
Star.
GoldBng, ,
Grand Duchess.

Virginia Beauties, 14's.
"
" i lbs.
Olive, i lbs.
Vi rginia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomas' Choice "
"
Che Haw, Fig's.
.
.j
Rose Twist1 6 inch.~
J. M. Walker's Extm Bright Twlst, 12 inch.~ ~
La Favorita Rolls, 6 iuch.
~
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, )jght pressed

_,

Sole Importme ofthe A No, 1 Segars.

1-2 lb. Drums

..

• \

--

PoUch~ DOt

.

-

Indemnity o4'ered in it§ Folley of l n~ur&DOO.

.

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

.

ASSETS, - • S7 19,851.82 1CAPITAL, • • • - • S200,000.00 '
ACTUAL SURPLUS,
•
S465,588.UJ.
Over 232){ per cent. on too Capital. and comparing most l"arorably '•lth otber Companlee. especially In h
l.Inlo1ml!oe&-11Dthe PARTICIPATION PLAN, or In the" Old.Fubioned Way," on tbe moet favorable termL

AGE:N'1'S :8'0R '1'HlB SALE OF .A.LL '1'HE

-

CRO~

BENNETT'S PATENT

168 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

-"'

.

OR:&:,

Havana Segars and Leaf Tobacco, ,'' EUREKA"
F .A. T:a&:.A.N'

Company~
37 WALL STREET,
'
"lTEW YO:B.X: CITY.

Fire Insurance
I

MAURICE
ELLER,
-01'

1 lb. Dl'llblS,

JOHNSON ..

MANU F~~TUREDo ,..

"

· ~

3 to pound

6

t, and i boxes.
"

vand t

3 to pound.

INSURANCE

PIUI:D!RICK B. JOBNBO!'!,

¥AB·n:r.

.(J·~

popula~ BraoU, of whicl! we ~resole ~<lpneLors.

SfZE.

5

..

C%oluli~

COOK & REI.D, _
Sole .Agente tor Gennlne F!nt Qnallt)'

tfnituy,

SOli,

DURI!Alt SMOKING TOBACCO,
CLOVER LEAF,
1UST FOR LUCK, SCOW CLUB.

No. 53 Cortlandt

New York.

1-2 lb. Bag!J,
.Manu1"ac"turer of' Warrnn"ted

1-4: lb. Bags
' ,

--

RAILROAD - ltiLLS
......

• ....

.£J

-'

Br-cl.l IHI Lowerett or De&erlora....

•

!KA.CCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, S!lOTC;H AliD LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS. ·\.
•
KACCOBOY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLOUR.
0

ol11THE
SMIKING
TOBACCOS, CISAR~ "'ND PURE POWDERED UCORICE.
'
ALSO MANUII'AOTUBERS

FIN1!ST liJLI.NDS 0.11'

~

~{,'-::-).

133 -WATER AND . 85 PINE STBBETS,

("L.~

•

Caution to Consumers.
Agalnot pnrcbat!lng an luferlor Tobaceo put np ror ~oeepllon. a•l!lmllatlng onr Trade mark 10
closely. that tbe impo•H.lon lit opJy discovered by the use of tbe to~cco !tB~• r.
Wet f1tctr.rn,nt.t>e ro trll nttr CuNtomer• p. Tebacco thttt t.eiU p lt:aatt. and to prevent the lmpottltJcm or
recelvln2' a lilpuriou~ article, please to he r.arrtcn llfr, when calling for ~'i ne Cut, to tLqu.ire for W. U:. GOO~Will'
1 CO.'S PlJRs Y~u.ow B ANI aod \Vu.co:aa,..To.sA.cco.

·NEW· Y,QRK.'"

W. H. GOODWIN & CO.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

I

Commissson Merchant
' FOR THE BALE OP'

2 oz. Bags,

THE

172 Water St., New York,

Mannfactnrcd Tobacco of all Sty leo •nd Qualities, dl·
rect Irom the boot manofactorlee •or Yll!lliia, for •ale
lnJot.s to •nit purchru!ers.

Are now ready to 1·eceive
and execute Orders fm·
their Cigar Machine.

1-4 lb. Bags.

•

I3lrORTER OF

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

AND DE.A.LER8 IN ALL JilNBS OP .

Leaf Topacco,

SPfl'lSii' WIIi"ES
fi"D CIGA"BS.
.. r
. •

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

Also of the well-known

VOLCER & - HUNEKEN, B::.-2.nd of Cigars " La Carolina,''
150 WATER STREET,
NEW Y0BK.

Segars,
:166 Prom Street, New York,
Q.

-

VO,UlJm.

SEYMOUR & CQL T,

WM. AGNEW &

~2.~LI9~!E~. o

189 PEARL .STREET, N. Y,

A:t: S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

All4 IlDporkra or and Dcalen tn
PIPES & LEAF TOBACCO,

SONS,

."oba:cco a:nd Gonimission Merchants,

NEW YOI:-:::F&

-~eal

Meersc:haum Pipe Bowls,

IU.n

Oll, 84LJ: .ALL 1>-"'ClQ.l'T!OliS

country.

or

Leaf TobacCo for Export and Home Use
Leaf. Tobacco baled In any Packace bj li"d!'io
.

llo p..- for export.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

.•li.SO DEA.I.J:RS

AND OF THE BRAND OF

A

1 05

S. LININGTON & SONS,

.l~ DE.A.I.EtfS L~

UlPOR'l'BRS O.JI

BPOT rpr P'. Jl. BISHj)ll'1"'8
neut,cb•r 31\.aucD .C!':abacll,
lti:MuC• ctnred by 11'. W. Fel&:ner, • • Baltimore .Md

COHN & - SMITH,
'liVIIAieaJe D-.1en Ill all Jr:ID4a "

JULIA.N ALLEN ::.

Seed-Leaf and Havan.a

..u.t. lUSDS OJ

lll4 WATEB-STBEET.
NElV-YORK,
Have oa aale oJ1 Jdnds of _LEAF TOBACCO for EXPORT

AND CH EROOTS,

lnd HOME USE.

ID boiUI or dnt¥ pal~. A lan:e •••omnet or allllf&det
I

OATMAN,

'·HA.VA\NA. SEGARS
I
.-AND-

LEAF

OATMAN & REID,

TOBAOOO:

No. 42 COURTLANDT ST.,
"LA ESTRELLA.."

HA.VANA

NEW YORK.

A. C. LAliOTTE,

DOMESTIC

. .

AND COMMISSION
Leaf T ObaCCO, TOBACC"OMERCHANT
too __ .

_tiE_Y'f.:Y.ORK.

~

--

F. TAC &.

so ~

-

·
'
163 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

1'. W.

I

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY;
(::M:UTUA.L,)

No. 254 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

·In every respect a First-Class Institution.
ASSETS, S2,600,000. ASSURED MEMBERS, 11,000.
OFFICERS .-.

s. H. FROl'INGHlll, Treasurer,
WU.JJAI L COFFIN, A.etoarJ.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED.

AlllDII,

KERRIGAN & 1\GNEL~
; TOBACCO AND GENERAL GOMMISSION MERCHANTS

of SPANISH, tt"I:d Dc-.:!e:-s 1n an lct-n<l:e- ot

llOLE ACENTS VOlt TilE

ECCERT, DILLS & Ca.,

WALTERS. GRIFFI'lH, President.
GEORGE C. Rll'.LEY, ~t&rf·

r·iEW .YORK~

KK1!
1 W][. n
""
RtGUI,

Gold Dust, Scarfalfetti,
-

_ ____,;--_ _N
_ E_W_Y_o_nK.;

M . R. PEARSALL,

Succeoaor to

c~~As.

Il::tt!X>:-tc~

1G2 Pearl St., ucnr Wall st..

.&ho.othlll' Smoking and Lnllf&ctuua Tob•o~•·

Ncsr;v "qoriL

'18 Water Street,

52-108

Im~rter and Commiulon Merchant of

Ne"GV" Y'ork..

.

•

184 Front Street,

•1. 78 WATER STREET,

of Havana Sllga.JM con&tantly on band.

216 FBONT STBEET, •

•

LEAF TOBACCO_,

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Manilla Segars

M. ;Olt~!YIN~

f

.Xo. 21 ~I.XTB: AVE., N.Y.

D.J::..."l"RI:olO.

D. & A. BENRIMO,
@;.cmmi~~hna: ~.etdumts,

TH. H. VJTTERLEJN ____P_e_a:r-l·_S~t~-~ew_t._Y_OR_K.

166 Water-Sreet.

;!.;.'<. B.-I am the Sole Manufijcturer of GENUINE MEERSCHAUM AND AYBU
1
"
GOODS to the Trade in the United Sta.tea.
.
Ma.~lUfacturer of Loriliard's Oelebroted Yacht Club P ipesJ given away with his Yacht Club
Smokmg Tobacco

• !'JUNCIPAL

162 Water-str.et, New-York.

IELBURilf.O.

ETC.

BOILINil MOUNTING, etc,, attended to. Goods sent to all parts of thf
•
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.
G
1 '.. .'

(223-274)

SEGARS, "RITICA,"

.A..

,,

•

PORTRAITS,

WliOlESAl£ TOBACCDNIST, I TOBA~~~ALEh~~NA~XIND~~GARS,

11(

DO~!ESTICLEAHND INUFACTUREDTOBA:CCO~
El>-90

•

J

CRESTS,

A. 'F. DANENBERG,

~at1atm "tg~r~ autl ~.obat.c.o,
~

•

MONOGRAMS,
REfAIRI~t+.

wl"Elr·rOBK,

.lND l::llPORTEli.S OJ'

FELIX MIRANDA,

LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CA.R\"ED, PLAIN, AND FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS
made to oreer by special contract, end at lower prices than they can be imported at. I W.v•
al)Vays on hand a very large stock of all pntterns. I also make to ordfl'!"

2

COJU:l'IIISSION MERCHANTS

0. HUNEKEN.

D!PORTER OF

New York.

I

Wholesale and Retail Factory and Wareroom, 4 a.:1d 6 -Tohn Strec;; .
Store, 71 Nassau, corner John Street,

[6>

, ·2 lb. Bae:s

llo. Bags

C~ar Holders. Amber Moutn rieces,, Pi~e Stems!·~Hver Mountings;
And all Choice Arl.icles in tbe !:'mokars1 line, at Wholesale and Ret!lll.

TOBACCO,.
8'1 Water St., New York.

~

AMERICAN

CIGAR .tYJACHINE CO.

.

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

l

~

Yours, very reopectfully,

- - - - - - - - - - - - ----7....:".:.......---'--'--- --""';..:.. .,...--.. . ~ ~ · -

T. H. MESSENGER & . CO.,

· .:G3llUine ¥eerschaum Pri:pes,

GJ:II'l'LIIllD:
· We take theJI!Iert)' ot ~,.,. tn lhla ........,, the better to oall
JOV auent!on to a ToW..O anuaaUy "!De Ill lie qaol.U7. We - . dlll'lnc
Dl&IIJ ~ pat!entlJ and peree1'erlni17" tnltltnled upertmenta having a
direct J>e&riJlg upon the m.onnl'actwe or 'l'obaeeo • we ban indy opan!C}
neither " tiJri nor llllllley" tn the lleCOmpllflhment Of oar ~ aild l'tom
OIU paat 8%pedence and ID'Veltlptlone, are oonvlnced tb&t the only trne and
proper W&J to IDflDnracture Toliacco Ia andllr oar~ ot -..lil!lc:turlq.
It protects the Tobaeeo from tho atmoophere. preuntl U fiom monldlng,
ond peatly lmproTH tbe qaalll]r' and 11&'1'01"; 10 much eo, &hat the 1..1
package In our boxee wm be toDDd to be better thm tku wblch ...., at Am
talt:en ouL Bo I>OIItl•• are we u to lbl blgb merit, tbat we now place It
with the greaten oonftdence tn competition with any article tbat 1e now
manntactnred. Under no clrcnmotance will the l&aarlanl or oa..

DJ!!A..I.!!RS IN

DOMESTIO and Importe~s 'Of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,
:11/J Water Street, New York.

IFBranell, 82 West Secontl Street,
Olaai'!_ll~J-Ohlo.

L. IDRSCHORN & CO.

G. REISMANN & CO.:
~c~~~!!!~:u~x~::~;~t1i~,

'

~~~r- i®lD~~~~~
179 PEARL- STREET,

.Between
OOBT AV UISIU1C. 1

1 ~m~~a~

EOE.'<lo. ....

Pin~ .a~c4o

t

Ct4ar •truts,

· ·

New-Yort.

)

OTTO MAIER..
1!9 BEA VER ST.,
lmpu<ter"'

SI1JG.ARS,
.urn

LIAW

T(O)IA~~@,

NO. 11~ WATER STREET,
.(Near Wall St.,)
t:E\> Y OR ll

Bole

A&ent

of

...BOUQUET DE TABACOS"
&NO

...70CXEY CLUB.•

TOBACCO

THE
PBIL.AD:ILPBIA A.DVERTISEME.STS
·~.ii. J ••

TB110. J.

\ AJ.' I.l!:ilLEIN.

...

BALTIMORE AftVEllTJS:BIIE'JfT-8

HA 'RTli'O:B.D .ADVB:B.TII.~TS

CINCINlfATI, ST. LOVIS, AlfD WESTB:B.W .ADVll1t.TISBJDiliT8,

co_

~TTBBI.EL'C .

&

VETTERLEIN

LEAF.

~.

L L 1U..U.

HAAS BROTHERS,
DUJ.IU IJI

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

~ommissiou Merchants in Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
OOJtlESTIC

AND

CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO.
Imported and Domestle Cfgan,

IMPORTE:U S.EGA.RS.

;u.UTID :STI.TIIS BONDIID WAREHGI!IIII.

154 STATE and 282 MAIN ST.,
I~A..RTFORD,

B. A. VAN
AGENT

l

SOHAIOK~

FOR

'Qhewla.c Tobaccos,

SmoldDg . aDd

IN LOTS TO BUrr.

Orde1'8 S011olted.

..

WM. WELSH & SONS,
Steine~,

WlloJoor.le Dea!ero In Imported a l><111leollc

Smith .Bros. A KDecht,
nw:u 1018

m .u.r.

LEAP · TOBACCO

ol!'

KINDS

c

LE.A.::r-s- . TO-BACCO,

.

• 225 .. RACE STREET, PHIJ.ADELPHIA.

soNs"
~'

F·ucuiET
-~
IMf*ORTEpq,~

OF

,

.

SEG '.A.E.S~
Jfo, 21 SomA 6471 Street, Baltlfi&ON.

.4Ad Manufacturer• of and Dealer• ln Clgan.

"s.

.um

.

AND

uincinnati, Ohio,

.

~anufacturer of

Mercha~ts,

. TE.A.B,

~

---

A. A . BURNI:UX,

~87

Segars and T9bacco. .Connecticut Seed-Leaf
' Importers of Smokers' -Articles,

ciGARS,

Dai.Lml8 . .

~ODA-000 1

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

lYALNUT ST., Oinc·innati, Ohio.

:1.6 M.A..BKEP STBE.ET, _
HARTFORD, CONN.
WJ!III. WESTPHAL,

I·

CODIISSION ]IEJWJ~:A;NT,

..

HAVANA CIGARS. AND LEU TOBACCO,

ADd De&Jcr In

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

.

Under

Olll'

CONN,CTICUT IEEb

C3£G-.A.R.S~

FXN"E

(Copyrigllted) Brautls, or S}leCi:!l (Privn.te)

~

220 South F1•ont St1·eet,

228 State St., Hartford, Conn,
Sole Manntllet1111lr and Bncceo!IOI' to

lnited Sta.tes Bonded · Warehouse, First Collection Di6trict, Pennsylvania.

'Iwbacco and General Commission

Meroha~ts,

~ No. 17 North Water Street, and No. 48 North lTefaware ~venue,
~ii~o:W3.0,~~tJWA.nD. ~
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
~
~
~a

...
......... e I
..c ......

B

. .

T 0

DAiaY,

co., ,.,.... ](, BO~'D.

BUCKNOH, McGAMMON . &
- T 0 a A. C C 0

AMERICA, 'VARi,

BOYD, FOUGERAY &: CO.,

CODIS~~~...,.,!~EHANTS ~omm\.t.~\.0\\.
~

~r UNITED

l\\~~e'\.. -\\.\:<it
''~

...., ..........."'. o••L•u...."'~AND

•1

.~AO'l'uJUU.. '~'

Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.;

J.c::=::...~.:;~~~"~=;;!,..

, :u-men'qeutafy!Jh~o=~Comeo'ticutlleed·

BTAm BONDED w:AREHousB.

.A.l\T ATB.A.l\1,"

Lataoftbo::,:.~,~E~~::~~N

LEAF TOBACCO

s EGA R s,

-

220 North Third Street,

1

I

PHILADELPHIA.

""

' Dellln Ill

(Su...,. 80111 to KIIBOli:R, AlrrJCLO & Co.)

'

.b4 ..........._ "18 1111111..

'leneral Commission

~~e::. Street.
JAMES RUSSELL & co.,
Com'I'Y\igg1·0n verchants.
m

..::·

Jo.JosiP'it scnaoEoE.a"·&·~o:~...

TELLER BROTHERS,
(B.,........ TELLER,ANATHAN.I<OO.,)
Wlwlescde

Large assortment
or Clayprices
and Glazed Pipes,
l at reduced

No.HsouTHFBoxTsTBEET,

D~alera

in

'

LEAF •oBA...... O
~D

s

A

R

ACOB KIEBLER
(_ _ ,.ro.._,..,.o..,)
- __,

,~

TS.O&BJ,AMOCO~-.~E"_ ,\)

M. E. McDO~-ELL ct. CO.

~

(FlrstC.,nectlonD!otrlctorl'ennsytvanln,)

TOB~CCO

Commission Merchants,
107 Borth Water-atreet,

v'J
-

Jobacco and General Com. Merehants,
a1 NorUt

No, , 39 Nor&b water !kreet,

wm,

sANK & co.,

J. RINALDO

WotflP /Jfrm, and

•o x.

Ddco-

A-.

I"IIED'K

General Commission Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA.

&2-l U

PIIILADELPHU.

E"lSe!!.lO
.... 1 hr &

c0,1

DKAwas IN
'U'VECTI
rtUT SEED
Co

.&.1.1.'1

1,

,.

HA ''-o\l'VA Al'VD YARA -

LE .-.41. F

_ 1 G_ ranby St.,

TOB.A.CCO,.

wn.m•.

No. 69 South Charles St., near Pratt

~Alt.'FltlWO~~. MD.

E

w

DuK.Ul.lliT

.A. RALPH ct

U5 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA.
""..no for Gall & A x'e 'l'ob•cco ami Snnft

A. H. THEOBALD,
•uvrAOTU&a OP .&LL KINDS

-

.

OILIBRATID

.... p DaALUJlf

and Brier Pipes,

rl w. ccr. Third &lld Poplar eta., Philadelphia.

"2- 14

I

Snuff Jlannfactnrers,

of

SMOKING _TOBACCO,
11,910 MABJLET,

PHILADELPHIA!

o&llllt •

'l'OBAOOO 'WOBJES,

.UIJU)U,

Q.ILJ·o.

Depot, 1..0"1 No'r th Wate1• St.,
l'liii.ADllltalPlUA.

w

•

•

or

renov.~ned

'
tho Famou• and World

Brands of Virginia. Smoking 'robaccos,
and

!!'!!!!!!!"""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""'==·=~
ADV.SRTISEMI!N'f~J,

23 Central Wharf, Boston.
Hd:aAcl N. Fteu•B,

' FRANCIS FIBBER.
FR.A.NC18 K . .F'lSl:I.EU,

JOHNIN. 1/IOElBR.
loD\fD. S OUUL81'0lf ,

JA.S. liBOW)I. Jk

D. , S • . BROWN ck CO.;
lKPOllTJiri\S ANJ) W'!IOLESA.LE

DB~

0.

Leaf and Manufa_ctured
t

T ·oB A CC0

HJ.VAl!IA PRil'I'OIPE. AND D01t:EBTIO OIGARa
Meencnaum Rnrt Rrlar P lpe1r, and Smoken'
Geoer&IIJ".

Art.lcle~

Excluslv--ly Wholesa le.

JOHN D . UNOBO~ K.B •.IORMBTOII.

'~ r,

'..

-"!'f , ::::;.... ,~
~

BOSTON-.

'I.T

•

.uoiT.

Ill--

"" ..__~
dB
•

rth B

r.o:.O:..

llolldta OnlciJ ror tile 'PIIn:beM o1 IMI
Tobaooo.
. . . . . .~--. - · ........... (7oJoy . . . .
Wli.I!.P.....YO.

ISteQ.:rn Tobo.oco ~orJ~s.
E;t~bll•hed by Robert A. Mayo, 1833.

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER,
Proflrletnn and 1tfanufflctnren. or Robt. A.. Mayo's
CEI.ED!lATED U. S. NAVY Tobacco. and all ot~er
tlyltP -- 1' bluck a ud brigh t Ohewing 1,tlb11ccn.

o·1gars,

CHAPMA•,
., •

~II K:.::~~l~!. Smo%'c~s·

123 Market ~t, bet. 2d a.nd ad Bt.-::.-'ltl!,

Coonectl'
. cut Seed leaf Tobacco ~

sT. Louis. Mo.

EAST HARTFORD.

·

SMITH<& T:UOMAS,
•
0
0
PLUGMa~~~ ~~~ ~ING

_ _ ::.,.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOBACCOS,

/G. W. GRAVES,

85 East South Street,

MANAOER~

coNNEcncur.
P.<c&n nD DEALXR " '

Fine Connecticut, Seed-Leaf

r.0

l~ater

WlD !11ft Ida pe11011a1 r.tteattOil to Ull Mle au

Oonolpmenta. _..

P.. C. MURRAY, 1o:ttd of

MU.L

MArlO~, h.~

"f11t:. Horn~

GEO. \V. WICKS & CO.,

TOBACCO,
Al~o

)furrq k Oo.

of lVttu A: MA$>n,

MURRAY & MASON,

17 West Randolph Street,

Ohewing a;::d Smoki.'lg ,-- Tobacco,
174 & 176Wilte1 St.
JOHN E. U.LRRIS,

Chio~

DANIEL RARRIS.

ill,

Al.DED'I' BEEBE.

Empire Tobacco Works.

De&ler In

l'•"'n"""',._ 3tt nntl
(O ~

n, '\', '.'.' JCJ-;1" , I

, ,,." '·'"·

MauufacmrcrsofEvel'yVarletyof

TobaccoCommiss'n Merchant

DANVILLE, VA.
I
for Le'if promptly attended to.
ROPERS TO

ilt'..or. Hli:~LD & 1\0LLER, New 'York.
Mc.,rs. G. IIEI.NEKEN & PALMOUE, New York.
1\[e,....,. P!'IHSANTS & SONS, Baltimore.
1\lr. J'OS. l'HOMAS. Jn., Richmond.
.Mot. GARRP.'r F. WATSON. "
Mes•rs. ,T, E. VESABLE & CO ., Petersbur<>',
••

I

an......&Ill.

PLANTERS'

~

Toba~ 8ale8

PLuG TOBAcco,

4:1t.J

•

·

.

Quincy, Illinois.

Prrr&BVBGH. PA.

R. A YOUNC & BRO.,

riVE :BROTHERS TOBACCO WORD

General CommissioR Mercnant~
..._J(J)

--·-· ...

JOHN FUNK & CO. '

............
--.
.lOBI FlliZER

AQ'ENTS'70R Tl':B IA !.B OP

~·

VIRGINIA A"ND NOR'l.'H CAROLINA

L~af
'-olo.

----

----.
-...-..

l

BROS.

tn-a...._.

TOBA.OOO~
and Manufactured Tobaceo, .PLUG
.
••~-.. ...~ar.
4IRON FRONT BUILl'liNCS,
'PET.Il:I<.SBURG. VA.

I. W'. 'RNABLB.

B. P. IIAJULTOII.

S. W. VENABLE &. 00.,
Der.lenln LEAP and llaaatacturero ol.

HENDERSON, KY.

lpedal altoDtl01o paid 10 Orden for tho paniiMe ..
of ...nou jlmdaa, &trlpa, 8t01111t, w Bcritpo.

8SUFF AND CtCAB8t

101.63 & 66llaluldized& 31 Sinh B-..

COMMISSION W ARE:S:O'C'SE, PLUG TOBACCO,
Jl.-i'

•

LoUis·• :ll e, Kentucky.

And D e a l e r s in L c af',

CHICAGO, ILL.

IOBJJ ' J'VJIL

i

B. JIEGRAW & CO.,
IAIUFACTUREIS • DEAWS II
TO b &, 0 0 Ot

J. II. P .EMBERTON

e

Qi~~ra.

<l.ndl

102 MAIN STREET.,

HARRIS, BEEBE & co., -

Fll.lNL£ BA W.&.'mtA.,

~J!l-~J4

Dcalcn in

lb~<tf l"Q~flc.Qo;

XJ.MOF.A.CT'ORKhS .U:D aU.LERS :J A.LL. XOIDH Ofi"

CHICACO, ILLINOIS·.

"

[100-121

U. S. Bor1ded Tobacco Wa;c.'10use No. 1.

nz.

CIGARS,
S. KASPROWICZ,

or

Jd~Lt.J' 'fiOhCJC!JQ,

Danbury, Connecticut.

.cr-_N•.!f'-""--"'ll08-crop'Mand'~

"'16 TOBACCO WORKS."·

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO

Or~ers

,

V ·i rgiRin, lll£,,,,"uri, and J(entuckJI

Wholosalo Dealers in ali kinds of '

IU' Soutl' Water St.,

cc0•

LOUJSYJLLK J\.Y••

Street, ,C HIC..iGO,

SANDHAGEN J;JR()S.,

~ Wholeoale

b ":'tr
4.J
~

·

1

TOBACCO, SlUFF AID CI:GARI~
85 South

m_

DSUoD

RUFFNER & FOY,

H. TYREE,

011

R;

u.

-=
P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

24.2 4 CARY STBlfJ:T

IF' Liberal A4'1'Ulceo lllAde

L f Tk
ea ouacco

----CHICAGO AND 1$0UTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOBACCO BROKEn,

pllld>ue

E.1ST HARTFORD, CONN.

INDIANAPOLis, Ind.

TOBACCO & CIGARS,

@!i.onuni~~hlu ~uthant, COMMISSION MERCHANT,
LEAf AND MANUFACTURED
Lflrtdlburg, nrt#n,a,
._':1:~-:·l.r:'
.tt
... •- ...,

co.,

YARA & SEED 'LEAF

- - ·~:.

'

nos

SIGNOR

Connecticut Seed-Leaf ·Tobacco,

und
.

WM. P. BURWELL,
Richmond, Ya..

&)

J.

rro:=o~ooAIIIl=-=.EDeaJeNG:..,a

S:eep couetMtly on hand and for oale ull graa•• or
Vir~ln\& Smoking Tobd.<·co.
Will cnn!ract with jobb•"'· W!inji: their own brand.o
or oun. al' they may de~ire.

"'IONUMENT

Paekeno and Deale111 In

smot;Jng & Chewing Tobltcco,

lmporten"'

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

Richmond, Va.

TOBACCO,

1

Smokers' 'Articles,

.ANU,.<"rURERS OJ'

N • :t:J.22

31 ouul 8 J ' Rroad·•&reet. a-ton,

.,, i2 CENTRAL WHARF,

!f'

aT.LoVIs,mo. ·

BROWN DICK.

G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.

P. 11. MAYO.

8. SELLINC & SON,

I c.& R. Pu~A~U'.~~N

'181 l'loi'Sb .._.... .........

•

CARROLL

~Iannf>~clure r

HARTFORD, CONN.
\

HABTFOBD, - - CONN.

Fine-Cut, Chewing & SmokiDg
Tob~co, Killiokinick, &c.,

I'll

,_

23.3 State Street,

"THE VERY BEST."

s. Calvert St., SMOKING
TOBACCO,
:BALTIMORE MD
F.iC'l'O'BY No. 6,

A. A. ECKLEY,
Leaf Broker & M.anufactmers' Agent
e.ou: ACENT F'OR

ARMISTEAD

•

'(&MARKET STREET,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO KNIVES ·

•••

~LtJaf

T Q 'B A C C Q

r

o•

•

No. 29

D.UUEI.I). li&O 'ti.N,

lll :.rualactarv of r.Jlll:lnclt

Sole

L

e .w. L&..M&BO.Il!( ••

Commission . Merchants,

Leaf Tobacco; Cb.cm Tobacco, Snu1f,

~Q'bA~~Q 3

JlANU:PAOTUUR8

J'l[anutar.tory, 12tlo Street.
LYNCHBURG, V .A.•
Orders reopectfull;y oollctted and promptly attended W.

FISHER & CO.,

SPA.NISD: AND DOMEBTIO

d

•·

LOf.E JACK

0

BOSTON

o•

SEG-A~Sf
Me~rschaum

co.,

G. Doxm.utT.

E. w. DUDHART & SON,

·

L

co.,

- -

.

" RALPH'S
Manufactured by

Sm.ok:ln~r Tobacco.
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JNUFF, SEGARS,. ETC.,
F.o. 474 and 503 N. Second St.,

RED RovER," "DicK TATER,"

Theae established Tobaccoo,
well and favorably
LEAF TOBACC O lmown.arepntup!n.l(,Jf,anrtllh.baleeorpouchoo,
,.D
·~!~~tn~'d·~~;~tttu:::an:ot~~r·L. 1.
COMMISSION MI:ROHANTS,
Aluo:aT:uD, Lynchlln.rq, Va.

PBIL!DELPUU.

lEAF AND MANUFACTURED SCOTCH SNUFF."

..

WILKENS & KLIERt

-.. I I 7 South Water Street,

'THOMAS
HARE
& SON,
,
'
Fo~E'ia~D":'N"b',. ooM'E';;ic

Frum'Jt KL1Ea.

"H.I G);{ L AN D E R ,"

a.

Oetroit Novelty Works,

l!lPORTERS OF

tLUTBE.HN. ADVJUt'l'ISEDNTo.

'Da}tlm
D
ore._ _

DULEB 111

DETROIT. MICH.

FRANK GrnsoN. •

JJaltimore.

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

Peerless & Fancy Plain

' IWnlJ'.I.cmJBDO..IoLLll-.ol•• ,

And General commission Merchants.

B. B. KDLD

KIMBALL

JLooheater, •• y.

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,

No. 50s. Gay St.,

HAR7'Fp RD, CONN.

Jl&llaDictarenottbeCeleblated

FINE c u T

STAROX, GUTMAN ..

~,.--

IOUJ<KOORL

llll

COYINGTON, KY.

,

Havana . Segars,

134 Main Street,

I I2&-Ill8.
L f Tb
ea o acco, - - - - - -- ---......,,)

15, 17 and 19 West. 7th Street,

t.o my nddreo•.

'

L.

TOBACCOS.
PLAIN TOBACCO a specialtv.
•J

.BALTIMORE. -u d .

lntern'l Revenue Bonded Warehouse

PHILADELPPIA, PA.

fil:h.ewiq

GILMOR &. GIBSON,

J

TOBACCO,

231 Plfth Ave., Pltuburg, Pa.

PL-.:;G AND

.
. tr.,

HorrMA..'! GrLMoR.

Connecticut Beed Leaf

T:-=~or H. WILAJIJia&co·· Celebrated smoking

liisnut'acturcrsofDcotGr:ule•of

a!r"Liberaladvancemento made on Consig nment.

BALTIMOPf':.

.

w. rr. GLor.•.
c. o. GLoB,.. wa. a. EIDAU.
J, A. P. GLORE & BROS.,
WM. 8;

eBO. P. UNVJIBZ.a'l

42 su·u th Cha,·tes street,

s

kin
vuewmg, mo g
m.

GLOn

WROLBSll.B DEALERS IN

'U'U'

~

F. SISSON,

Packer• and Dealers 1.n

.

'

SE~ARS

A. L. &
·

Ant-DcalerinniJkinds of

LE.4..F TOBACCO, ~

s. P.

·~<.U.

No. 90 Lomt:J.rd St.,
(Ons<toor ,oest ~~~IM~R:i. Md.

.

FIINE
lJ

D. :M>SEYJIO'Ull..

28-9J

Connectiaul

~~.?.•..

11!~ ~!~2,0 .. :.~;~-;:~n

I

PoE:asTEL.
Manufacturer of

'

•

Louis GIESKE & co .•
~.omtni.$S~~~ALE~tu~uut:;, ' QVouu. Jttd ~taf i];.obatt.O', lloun~ City
L
No. 49 Soutb Charles Street
.
,: D. 0 AT L I
eaf Tobacco,

s..
117
Nu.
p~{1~m1~~~ street,
E G

ADd ·wholesale Doolcr In

-

COVIJNrGVOJ!l, Eli'.

E.,.,.,..
....... ~L

MERCHANT,

OlliO & CONNECTICUT .

L.W. GUNTHER,
c0 1. CENERAL
. M h t

:B-A.X..T'X:D«O::Et:....a.

Merchant~

"

' .

118 WatorBt:oet,lrewTcwk. .

Cm:nnil!oionand-wh.>:e.,.;e<iealerot"

TLebaf' and Manduf~.tured
0 aeco an t.;Jgars,

coMMissioN

s•uPP,

'l'Bmmu,.,.,

No. 81 Exchange Place,

8!1 N. Front. PHl•L.t.DELPHIA.

ULl

tuomaooao.

BALTIMORE, MD.

AI<D

SE'GABS,

~I....._.,..

HARTFORD, CONN.
Beat Connecticut totlaceo seed for p..ale 1n qtJADUtiee of
one ponnd and u pwardP-.

Nos. 214, ~16, 218i 220 ~reenup St.,

HENRY .ME""(T'ER,

o•

J.G. Ktlom.JrR.

No.60SOUXHGAYSTBEET

POWER &. RRAOllE,

1

l>.:C n.y.

AUCTION SALES

Dlpot:Witumaun,d'aa.auco..
a

c!NG&G.a~ .&.~sa.~""'~'

t

,

a BADE S'l'., BAIJ.l'IMOU, KD.

"

&liD...........

(110-rrt.)

PHILA.BELPHJA,

• "· TAIT'l'.

S .,._ 0

AWD

,., ,._ Jl\ 'Ill' ~~,., 1\1. @O'A

v~J

'ciNCINNATI, Oblo.

C~ISnAII AX..

159 and 161"Commerce-'street,

11ft .

w

.L10

Sontli Cluorlew !!lt., BaittJnor.,,

JUJIIIUCTUliBBI OJ' ALL KIJ<DS

· ---

LEAF TOBACCO · T 0 B A C C 0
3

Q'

lmportenlllCl GeneniCommlallllltrehan&l,

f.III[JIG:!I.EGII!'n,YER & mBsiiOsiiY ll1a

co.,

L. BAIIIBERGER I

cc

DOHAN & TAITT,
"'

0

5~

PBODDTD'J:'AlD"
&Mo.&a v.....,_,
Nos. 100, 102, fl 104' Xiest Frcni Stl'Mt,
t

.

Tobacco Warehouse:

F. A. PRAGUE. ,

Kenton ':fobaooo Warehouse.

-

Q W. G.Atli & Ji.X, 18
. Front St.,. Cincinnati; 0.

Wb"'-'"' D.,.leJI:ta .•

BECK .& HAY E Nw:

... '·DORAN.

J'fo.

CASEY WJ.T..., ..

.

a. Yr. GAIL.

e1 Nor&h TJolrd-.t., Pbnadelpbla.

107 ARCH STREET,

.Ali'D

,

Mauafadared TobuC:o & Cl~ars,
..L¥L.
~
..._"' '-="" ,
.
4'
JW
~
t:2r
900 PRATT BTJLDT. BALTIJ[O:B.ll I~IU.f·~ut ~Jittttitt!t ~Ob~tt.O'

Tobacco ·Commission Merchan. t~-

&CO.,

JIJD•

-

~ -A.::A.~=a:e>- u-s:m,

..L

M::.:l
,. Oh"10 L'
£
~ ~. ~
' ea'
-

-0 ,.

5 Water St., ...

...,.,...,..
T 0 B A

~

LND DEALE"" IN

•

BALTimOJUl,

L' E A F

Conolgnel11 can forw&rd th~!r Stocka "Ill JIOD" • - - - -- - - - - - - -ylthootprt~paylngtheGGfti'Jlmen\Tu.
•

~M.

lpes, ct.c.

.. ~ 0

G. JC :BOl.DIUS 6: (lO.,

a. -;oue..... Y.

Un.lted !!ltate• Bonded Warelu>....,

-----,
·LEAl' .&liD lUllUFAOTURBD TOBACCO,
U1 !. Water St. ud 18 .N. Delaware Avenue,
/

p

i!tgbztucr ~~nnnission ~trtf'ants,

OOJDmi3IOlllUlROHANTS FOB.,A!li.E' OP BAG.

M. 0 . SA'IIN,
T. FOWLER.
PSA:...JrrHUll

'(]'/,

CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF

MORRIS"

Inspection and Leuj Tobacco_' _

( £7'
~ c/2 .
.,:z;(}(}(J6 0· (7/(},_,

'(/2

B Jl.C c 0 s'

PUNCH,andothercopp~ghllld J. · F~t!;~~~~rd and
wx. c.

w.,

-.mx.ALB DEAIIER8

Se~

1

330-33'7 Borth 3d, 23 Borth 2d St., PhiladeJuhia
g'"The oaly manufac,ure•s of the celebrated YARA YOUNG

en

•&
F PARLETT l!f

-~" c\'e\'\.c,.,\:\';',,

Jllrecc Jmporl.rs or the ••oerlor brAnd• l."I.n, C
ond HillY() Licorice Pa~~t._te. Fvrfal:!. ;n lot! tl
au it bo:ero, In bon~ or ~uty 1••!<1.

MANUPACTUitEDLEAI',\NDSMOKINO

M&nufaoturera of FINE CICARS, and Dealers in

:.~d:r~t!ga\iARA. ,LITTLEONES,P~C~ICK,

8/1 SOUTH CHABLBS S'Z'.,
8AIA'IMORK

-. u

TOB .ACCO

.: · Co'fi'\.w.:v.;c:.\.o\'\.

.lAND orHER cHoicE . BRANDs,

!fO •

BAL 7ii'.10 ::?E , MD.,

Rauc.htabak~ ·,

Deutscher

o r ..-::::arcs.,

LE:A.P TOBACCO,

37 SOUTn· G ,'1.1.: ST,,

F. H. BISCHOFF,

co.,

&

EA '

-x•obacco,

oa~s

· Philadelphia.

WO'ODWARD BROTHER

<lnW
\JVllr.

B. A .Z. K. PEASE,

I

And dealer in Leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

B.ALTIMOBE, /lCD

B'RTDORD
a F
1

E. D. WIJ.t.IA.lllll,
J . H. BURNRAll.

SMCKERS' ARTICLES AND IM?OR!ED HAVANA C:GA;::s,

78 SOUTH CHARLES ST~ET,

77 & 79-.A....
luin St. '
-J

J, D. BURNilAll',}

K:ANUPACTUUB8 O:P

LOUIS STRASSER,

'

CONN'.

Tobacco, Snuff&: cfgars,

Krohn, feiss & Co.,

EIJ . .Ni.EM...U; N .

Commission

J no. W, WaJ11a.

WJLIL We!U. .-

(B)-t'i't)

N'os. 32 & 34 Main St.,

'rOD lc'()O FA.CTORS1

•

And Wholesale Dealers In

MANUFAQTURED TOBACCOS,

GIESKE .. & NIEMANN,

1

•

~IDI!!,..,...ren a . . Jobben !a

IN

• M. FALK & GO;, 143 .WATERr STREET, NEW YORK. · ·

•

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

(OORNER Of RLlll STREET,) ,

· CINCINNATI.

Ro. tSt WEST PRATT STREET, B.lLTlliiORE, . D,.
•-,.J'flc-•-•r .u IKto4a •r

& 19 NORTH WATER STREET, PRILADELPHIA.

•

W'holc•~lo Dealer~~ and

Monumental City Tobaooo Worlts,

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret, .

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

H. WILKENS a · CO.,

,

Lorillard's Tobacco & Snuff,
.

JU.M

p.

PE1'EBSBU.BG, Y A.,
Solicit Orde111 •t \be fae\or)' fnr Extra Fine Navy
lhtlf rllUnda. Black and Bd~tht Qnart.cn, LenJl
10'&, and every variety or Fint--Cl•~• Work.
W" Gonda Ouranle<d l.u everJ PorUculllJ'.

Pouud~.

:r.

W. THORNBERRY,

Tobacco Broker,
PADUCAH, KY.
Oar lllr.rht olfen opee!al_cem_bQia~
ol 8oleclllhtppl~ Leaf, Man~ Plllenl
ud Bril!b to W111ppem.;

THE

TOBACCO

L E ·A F.

-

blance to the famous lands in New York State around strict attention to the growing plants, ample sheds affording
THE OLD Sl'ORJ.
sufficient protection to the leaf after harvest, .and careful
stripping and handling will always be rewarded by fine quali· .l.uotber Late Revenue Oateer 1D Trouble- Tile Baee ol
leal
1l J. UBHBR &l'RAGO ...... ... ........ CdUingau d ~IIPJIII.Ie&r JOHN 8M.IDT SCHWARTZ &CO ...... Cutunr. maout'log. &n4~htp·g ~ stone seems older, and c'onsequently, bein"" broken up and ties -of leaf aud corresponding high prices."
()ollector. tu Ob.lo-.1. Jllode.. ~.n.ultel"-Only Elcll17
JAS.lJL&JIK ......... ..... ...............
ngaod
llda~leaf Sl'BNCBII o. LORG........ .. ... .......... li&DRIIctur!nir-~
P!I'I'BitSJ.l'BTJI ... ................,. .•• • .•. •. Oa=ttlallaod=~l..t WOLPOLKciiGLBNN ...................... Cattlngondm...--:~:e"l becoming decomposed. Layers of this limestone can b_e
Tll.ou. .ud Dollan luvolvecl-.I.D Humble Jalla&or oC
TA.UGIIAN & 00..... ............... . ..... .
an
allcturlnlile&r p BCilANZDJIACJ!D.................... Otlttlng&nt:lm&ll.- Dg ea
~
h
h
Bailey.
OWBII JIDBJUDB .................... . .. .... O..J..-:L':.1onme~t JiB. lUSH ... .......................... Leaftobocoocommlutonmerebant seen cropping out constantly, and between t e rotten, t ill
OUR
DEAR
TOBACCO.
J. 6 • DAVIB ....... ... ..... ............ ..,~~bocooOOIIIIDIIelon merebante LOmB J'RA.NC!al .................... .. Leattobocoo~!!~
layers of solid stone there are always other layers of rotten
1'.
limestone which of course must contain elements of ' great
We find the- following in the Cincinnati Gaul~ of
AN ENGLISH LAMENT. ;
..
1
the l f?th in st., which be it remembered is an adminiltrafertility. 'But the clay soii itself, even when it is subsoil,
EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.· ] ·
·
tt
tion journal, apd naturally lets the erriag official don
Far a i1·ay in a Western land,
1
M.. LICHTJ!;MSTRIN:
B. LI HTENSTEIN.
A. BRUJ!SEL.
D'l·. Russell tells a good story of se1' er.a.l feet hllneath the surface, is rtc 1 JD orgamc llli1 er.
(asy:
Where fortune smiles on the coral strand,
..-,.B'riDfiBTEUf
BROS.
~
00.,
French wit and Prussian pract i· Xs an instance of th'is, some one who dug a well a fe_w fe~t
L ,&y
•·.M'attertl i~ connection with tbe Internal Reveone De~
b
deep torough the clay soil, on scattering oats on th1s sotl,
Where the negro toils in the burning sun,
."TURERI
OF
cability. There is a great to ac· all of which had been taken four feet or more from beneath
' partment have been wor,kiogso smoo,hly for some time
And
ceases
not
till
hi(l
toil
is
done,
••
IIA
1111
WAA
co manufactory in Nnl)oy, on
•
d
d
1
d
that our people, many of them, had concluded that
There lived our dear Tobacco.
.l1m ns.t.uRO 'I!
which the Prussians descended tho surface, tlie oats sprang up an rna e u. :uge an
about all the fra~ds that were to be nneanhed had ·
'
with irresistible elan. Cigars luxuriant growth.
found the light. Not that they believed all the wrongs
ChoJred by the sun and the falling dew,
1~1. Maiden Lane, Ne111 Yorlc.
and toba.cco, which they consider
practised upon the GovernrMnt bad been punished, but
NoRTH \VESTERN DEVELOPKENT.-ln our last issue we
Our
frag1'llnt
friend
in
luxury
St"Ow;
a necessary or life, WfJre seized
that owing to the irregtdaril.y with which thiog• -were
briefly
noted
the
completion
of
the
Lake
Supe~ior _and MissTill
thC"reaper
came
with
his
sickle
keen,
at once, and all that was needed
conducted during the Johnse n adminstration what reissippi Railroad. This new avenue of commumcatwn pl_aces
And plucked the ife that was yet so greento j)e done was to csary the tre;ur
mained would be so coverod up with rubbish they
tbe
great
grain-producing
State
?f
Mm.nesota
10 dir~ct
' J Then drooped our dea.r Tobacco.
ure olf. The director made his
never would be reached. I:ut it appear~ the officers
communication w) th the East and will obviate the necessity
IANUE.I.CTUJU!B.B QF
bow. -took, perhaps, a pinch of of shipments to Chicago or via. the Mississippi River. The
have not been idle. They have been busily though quiet·
When faded and dried by the burning bias~
snuff, and said with a bow, "Ap·
ly employed. Among the l0calities that have received
attraction of th'e new line will reach at teast ono hundred
They
carried
home
and
bound
him
fait,
~
~
parently, M. le Colonel has f~;·
miles l)el01v St:' Paq.l, for freight may be taken fwm ~he
And then to the shores of our "Home, sweet Homl:l," attention has been the third Ohio district. ~orne time
"" ~ ~
1
• .J •
•
·'
gotten something I" ''What ? head of Lake Superior to New York 1\S low as from ChiCaago, John J. J,amoree was detailed by tbe RevenuP' UeIn an English ship, o'er the crested loam,
AND DEAL'EBB IN
J ··
•
"'!.'here is a quantity of tobacco
partment to work up the business of [thi district. How
go, at the head of Lo.ke.Micbigan. Minnesota is officially
They sent our dear 'l'ohacco.
in lear whicb: be has not been reported as having produced last yea r 18,500,000 bushels
m~1ch was don_e or. how many other persons hav., r?·
'
uood enouuh
to notice. Will he
0
Ct:lved attent10n 1s not kn.:,wn. At any rate, it. ts
wheat,
6,125,000
bushels
corn,
11,816,400
bushels
oats,
When
friends
arrived
to
claim
the
dead,
MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
l~otkindly take charge of it?"
known that the accounts o~ Heneral Ferdinand YaThese cruel words to them were said :
---...-~~._:!:.:::,:::~~~,:.::_.=:...:.:1::.'\..:0:=b,~il::e=-a=-r..:,=n..:o~!:;-,-s-a:-:id~th'-e--:;::P-;-r-us-s7ia_n_;-;,-;,s-e-:t-:to work at once and manufacture 625 000 busl1els barley, and 58,000 bushels rye-or a total
derveeJ'1 ex-Collector of the t ltird Ohio district, have
cer~al product of 37,124,000 bushels. Wh en we. reflect
" For every pound you take away
- it. We will pa.y t)le workpeople."
been under , investign.tion·
The books of the exthat Minneso1a did not grow grain enough to suppot·t tts own
There's three and twopence of tax to pay;
Cvllector have b2en in tltn bands of the Governpopulation in 1857, this development becomes iruly marvel·
Or
you
don't.
get
your
Tobacco
!"
SORRY To HEAR] r .... ~Recent experiments in opium cul)lvation lhav:e ous: and is an earnest of wha' may be expected when the
ment authorities and it is claimed ~reat disresulted successfully, and in future it iJ1 to be grown on a large ,sca,e m State becomes better settled, and its virgin lands brought
crepjlnciel! ,have been disco"t·<lred between the books,
The rarisom then was quickl,i. paid,
Vermont.
the returns of the Colle<;tors and return~ of
under cultivation. Tho route from the new wheat fields will
-And soon at home Ute dead wa.S laid ;
1
·the distillers.
The consequ('nce Wall that on Toeabe from the Lake Superior terminus of the new r:tilway,
But,' not con tefft With ~sag~· rough,
AN imprudent New Hampshireman, aged eighty, has been smoking !tim- through Lake Superior and Huron, and so OIL vin. lluftalo,
day Mr. J.amoree appeared b~ fi>re United States ComAs if the _dead were not dead enough·D. BJBSCB II. 00.,
self to death with that vile tobacco l'or more than sixty years.
missioner Halliday and made t .te following afficjavit : Oswego and Ogdeusb.urg to. tide water. Already 11 grain
They drowned our dear 'fobacco.
The Unite& States of America, &u.thern Dtsl·rict of Ohio,
at
the
new
city
of
Du
LuLh,
and
elevator
has
been
erected
1'• w.&or.- trraBft'o KBWTOIIIl.
•
ToBACCO mercban&sJn New Orleans are etaggering under 11 ,000· hhck ·for preparations are being made to move at least a. portion o!
ss.;-::-!3cfor~ me;·Franklin Hath lay, United States Com·
'Twas not to fade some darksome spot
want of German purchaSers. Tho French 'blockade is the matter.
the present crop by tho new route. The uew ele'f:ltor has
mtssJOner JD and for the Southern district of Ohio, per- ·
They iise<l .the sprinkling water· pot;
sonally appeared John J. Lamoree. this- l31h day of
·
.
the ability for handling twenty cnrs [Ln hour, and a storage
'-Twas not for love, 'twas not disdain,
September, ~.D. 1870, .who, being duly sworn, on his
AJi UGLY FRJ..'vD.-It is stat.ed tllat .Morilicai Cook, of Frankhn eo~mtyf capacity of 350,000 bushels. 'l'hree ste:tmers have been
'Twas all fer profit, all for gain,
OlaLh eays that he lin good rea~on to believe that one
Va., [Lnd Charles H. Legwin. of the finn. of W. A. & C. H. Legwm, ? placed on the route between Buffalo and Du Luth. They
That ~hey liquored our tobacco.
ILync'bburg.b, have been arrested b.J t~e Umted States Marsh~] for frauds rn are expected to 111 ake the round trip in thirteen days. 'l'hese
Ferdi_na~d Vande~veer, at Butler county, in said Southern d1stnct of Obw. 'the n a.nd there being 11n officer, to
'the tobacao trade. Charles H. Le@;wm pn:ihase? the ~obncco m the country, steamers and others that will follow will ha.ve a very good
S tep by step, with torture slow,
wit: Collector 11f United States Internal Revenue for
had it ma.nufactur.ed by Cook, an~ then sh1pped Jt to his brother, W. A . Le~ tri1flic besides earTyin~grain. Beds of magnetic ore have
In vengeance· worked they further woe;
the 'l'hird Ooltection district of the State of Ohio,
win at Crawlb;rlvllle, Go.., where 1t was sold, bavmg been prevwusly stampe been opened on the south shore of L ake Superior, forges
For when they fixed upon his doom,
~harged ~y act oi Con~ress with . safe keeping, transwith counterfeit. stamps.
and furnaces constructeu, and this year a large quanb'ty of
'!'bey bot·e him to a cutting room,
DEALBRS IN L]!:A.F 1\lJl.A.CCO.
fer and diSbursement ot the pubhc money~ to wit:
'
ma<>netic ore of sixty to eighty per cent, is expected to reach
. And stripped our dear Tobacco.
" An act to provide internal tevenne to SUJ>port the
On this first throw the bones. If not in dust, ~t would the"Lake and at least five hundt·ed thousand tons in cast .
le Jfake Rue Fertlllzers.
government, and for other purposes," approved June
be well to ~ift the bones, and place the coarser iron or o;e will be shipped Eastward. 1'l'he ore is chiefly
" No useless coflil! enclosed his breast,"
30,,_1864, and acts amendatory thereof, with force and
part on this floor, putting the finer portio!l aside for landed at Cleveland, Ohio, and exchanged for cl)il, which
But in wisdom they did what they thought best,
arms· unlawfully and filloniously did embezzle and con·
The United States Agri.:ultnral Department, having _been mixing in afterwards. By this means tho rough bone gives return freight. In addition to the iron of Marquette,
For, thinking one day he would rise to renown,
vert to his own use a portion _of public moneys_enapplied to of late by many of its correspond_ents to Jssue will come in contact; with the .strong acid first and be there are reported to be oro beds between Lo.ke Superior
With h)"d raulic force they crushed him down.
trusted · to him, the said Ferdinand Vanderveer for
some general instructions by which tilrme~ m1g~t manufac· more effectually divided, while the finer parts ean en be and St. Paul, and large supplies of lumber, which are now
And pressed our dear Toba<loo.
safe keepml?, transfer and di8bursement1 to wit :~On
tuPO their own manures, has prepared the lollo":mg, ~cco~· -addid to dry up. No metal (except lead) should be used sawed on the St. Croix, and floated down to .St. Paul, which
l<'cbrnai'y 1,1867, .1,400; on March I, 186'7, the snm of
panied by such remarks as would make the mampul_atJon In· on the floor, or wber.e t)Je kid-can reach. Water eqnal to will give local freight to the railway, while its removal will
But as ho still showed ~ignit of life, .
$300; on May 1, l8u7, the sum of tl,900; on the 4tb. ~
telligiblt>. Bones are almost completely m~oluble m. water one fourth or one sixth the weight of bone is then to be open the cou~try to settle?Ien.t. '!.:he completion of this
'!.'hey placed him under the fatal K'nife,
of June, 1:867, the sum of 15,300; on the tth day of
-practically so. When very finely diVIded, 18 >~n fine poured on the bona, well stirred in with a !pade, and jeftfor link in the cham of commumcatton wJII also maktl DuLuth
And, forcing him on to swift deca.y,
July, 1867, the sum of 1700; on the 4th day of Auguat
bone dust, a small amount is dissolved by the _water of ibe two or three days to beat and ferment; it would be well to the Lake port of the larg~ and fruitful sectio~ of c~untry
'They chopped him up as fine-as hay,
h,400; on the 4th of &lptember, 1867, the sum of
11oil containing carbonic acid, but the quanttty 18 small, and Ule the1rater boiling. Then add the sulphuric acid, mixing tributary to Red River, v1a the Northern Pacific Railroad.
And made our Cut 'l'obacco.
ill,QOO. ; on. the 4th of. November, 1867, the sum of
the time taken to do it is great. For the u~ful effects of well with a wooden spade or bOard; the mass" eft'ervesces, On the upper wa~rs of ~e Saskatcbaw~n. an~ Pease ri~ers,
*2, 700; on the 4th of J annary, 1818, the sum of $2 000 •
bones, therefore, the farmer must dissolve &hem? and sul· iir boils;. stir twice, day well tb.r lit~j}ay ~ ~turn the Spring opens 10 April, and catUe, 1t IS sa1d, may w~~r
'Twas when this proooss reached iJ' ~~
on the 4th of February, 1868, the sum of $670.1Hi; ~
phuric acid is alone the most ;:.-owerful and economreal '!!lean the whole mass over; let it stand for two or three days to in the own air. B~tween the 49th. and 60th degr~es ?f
They parteil ·with tnr- fragrant frieud ;
the 4th of April, 1868, the sum of 143,200. ; on tbe 4~h
tor thM end. It depenas on the different r - of 'tale 4lrJ ;-tW14.
fine booa, and •
w~. 1f not dry, use some latitude is a belt of country neMly e~ght hundred mil@!! m
For, pondering o'er bia lengthy stay,
of Angust, ' 1B8~, the •um · of t1 1IOO; on tbe 4~b of
whic the farmer operates on aa to how much
.
absorbing substance, as sawdust, ry peat, or dry earth, iu widtti a~~ twice thllt in length, whoso soi~ clima&.e, nlllural
They found that to keep-him wouldn'~ pay;
September, 1868, the .s11m of t2,400; on the 4.th of
requiNd. The sulph11ric acid used should be of consrdera: s~D quantUies, and DflX elf.
npt _..0 fQr this purpose pastures and forests, are altogether superior to those of
So tbeyBOld our dea.r Wo~.
•
~
I
' Novtlmber;- 1868, the su m of tl,6QO; on the 4th of Deble staDgth, and the ~er should ask for it of the specific lime, ashes, or marl, as they wonld destroy tho superphos- New England-JIICOUII~Y ·capable of maintaining a popnla·
ceJDber, 1868, the suw of t2,000 .; on tbe 4th of Janu·
gravltf of 1·70 or marking ao deg. Twaddell _When the phate a.od poil the wbol( worJr. Mii.rle in this way from tion two or three times as large as that now existing in the
· '-' Not a. drum was beard, nor • funeral note,"
ary, 1869, the sum of *liOO; on the 4th of March 1869
acid reaches the bo!181, the mass effervesces, boils up, and ;:bone Mh, this fertilizer will yiel 3(}ptorcent oJ.eoloble salts, Uni1ed States. When the Northern Pacific road reaches
Not a. "farewell shot," his end 1o denote ;
·
becoiDII8 warm, the sulphuric acid taking_ a war_ two. thuds of which 26 per eent is superphosphate of lime. The man· Red River it will ,c,onpoot with steatii. navig-.tion to Lake
But a crowd came at last, ·with their hands full of gold, the sun;t of $1,~00; an~ the said Slllllll 'of mo~ey ~
aforesa1d the sa1d Ferdmand Vanderveer did at the
of the lime of the -bone from the phosphoriC amd, which ufacf.Drer will say that there is 35 to 37 per
oT BOJ>E!f· Winnipeg,' and by me~ of loc~s, that navigation may be
.And at threepeuce an ounce our friend was sold,
times and places aforesaid, feloniously neglect' and fail
mains united with the other third, forming a superpheephalie, phosphate present, but he)l!ways over-estimates; indeed 26 exteJJded up to Assimbome ana Saskatqhawan, and dowU;.
So they moked OIU dear Tobacco'.
. to:. P~Y. over to th~ U nit.e d SE_a~te, or to any person anbiphosphate, or uiono-ealcic phosphate, which SllhsWlce·is per cent of soluble superphosphat.es is more than any farmer to Hudson Ba.y, ,th11s o~C:ming lake and river routes of at
perfectly solublu in-water, and is called soluble pbospbate. wants; it is too soluble, and wi~ nass out, o_fhis gro.ul_l~ too least fift~eli 'h?nd:e'd 'lml~s to ~:nerce . . From ~?at _we.
''Few 'and short we a' the prayers. they said," _
. tbonzed ·to ·re.eeive · the same with i11tent then and
~.ber~·to defraud the United States of the saia aums of
The sulphuric acid nni\iug with" th~~lim~ forms a sulpha~ soop, especially in wet weaf .~r ;.'i 2 JQ 1.5 er cEit'lt 1!1 A lltil- Jlll..Ye ritten, 1t wall re&aily .be·mferred t!J't the ns11lg Jm·
~s the ashes ell from 'thll bdrning de~:
..
cpuphc m~nexs ~o f~:nudel]tly emb~Zl!led, contrary to th11
of lime (gypsum, or plaster). So that 10 e~ery hea()_ Jn tor proportioir'for the farmer, for then :h~ ~as aproportioi;)al· p.Prtance of the'tralle M 'ilie. . ortbwest lll well worth lll·
·"Alas! fon~ 'riend; we i'une4oved thee well,
which a su~rpnosphate has been made tllere is always an ly larger ~mount of insoluble :tJOne'phospba~ i11 stote .for fu. tivating bymerobants B.D4-biiiiiD8SS men ofthe Eastem ~tates.
Thou art good to buy, but better to sell.
.... , i ·. 16th sectlOfi of :til' · act of Congress ·approved Au~ustr 6
AD. _11!46, :L!Jd the _31st secti.on .o the act firs~ abov~
amount of sn phate oflime (p1aster) formed, and the plaster ture use 10 tqe soil . • On tl;lis..ac
1s !better tor the r
•
,.. •
'
. ·
:A:dieu! our deal"Tobacco."
m~u tJom:d, and agamst the d JgDJty(of t~e United States
forms the greater portion of the whole mase. The bonea fl\rmer to use raw or steam~ bbD ttum bo!le-ash ;· he baa
'l'oB.A.cco DEFENDED.-:Tobacco has found a def~niler ;:tno
_ • .
,. '
•
•
which are used for making superphosphates by manufactur- a sufficient, though a smaller, quantity of superphosphate advocate at la8t, .and that too fr~m a sout·ce whenoer su~port Ten R~les for the Guldauce of t:Jrar Iauu- ('t Amenua.
.
JoaN J. LAMORBE.
ers, or which may be had by farmers, are found in the fol· preser;~t. This fertilizer will not suffer (rom exposure to ai1·, would ljave been leas~ expected;, namely, an QffiCial sauita.ry
., · ... ~ lowing conditions: l. Bone dust or _ground bone 2· but it must be protected from rain 6r"wet; it . ought tp e document. In France the ~r~owth and man~facttlrll of
facturers,
Sworn to and subscribed in my presence this 13th da.y
Boiled oi· steamed bones.
3. Bone ash of sugar re· barreled ll4' wile ,.pot used imm'lldiately. This fertilizer, tobacco is largely, if not exclustvely, under the dtrect super· • · "
·
·
--of Sep_lPJ?ber, l 870.
F. HALLIDII.Y, United States
fineries.
made as directed will be oN. ;w]Jitish color H made from vision of the public authorities;- and the atticle comes there- · A Philadelphia official bas "boiled .do\VD " the Revenue Commtsswner Southern District ef Ohio.
1. BoNE DusT.~ Before the bones are crushed they are raw or steamed bone, and gray black if made fl·om bone- fore into the statistics and. official Government reports. law regarding the duties! of cigar Jpanulactorers into the
~ war~ant was issued, and , on Wednesday Dl\pnty
now gene~lly boiled for the sake of the fat, wbidl is 6Gld to black of the refinq • · p11t the colo~ of a s~perpho~phate. is _of Am~ng recent documents is a medical or sanitary report followii~g teu rul_es. He should have added an eleventh Unat~d States Marshal D empster took the train for
the soap boiler. It is of no "Value as a ~anuria! agent, but no consequence, an no tMt ,of 1ts qu:i.)ity; neather 1s 1U! relatmg to the healW of the ~o~kmen .'~ho are. ()nrplo~·ed m conrammg a cautwn to small manufacturers n?t to 1m1tate Hamtlton, where-be arrested General Vanderveer i.nd
is rather deleterious, coating the bone and prllt.ed.ing it fl'QI!l sme ; it ought.to ~a e no sme)l, or a faint acid odor, if any. the manufacture of ~?weed, ~n ~~: artous forms of chmymg any well-known brand, as ~e ne1y patent law IS very ~tnu·
brought !aim qefore United States Commis8ioner Halli·
the action of the acid, and ft would be advisable lor the far· One ton of a manure m~ue ]l.)C th.e f:trU!er as directed is and smoking tooa.cco; ·snuff, and cr)!'8rs. The result as gJ~en gent 1!1 protectmg the propneto1' m cases where brands at·e
~ay. The g,e neral was su1prised at the 'proceedings
mer when possible to boil the bones.
worth two pureliised in the. market-&16ntijZ<: Americ.!n. in those statistics- as high y; fa.vo~ab:c as to , th preventive copynghted.
· apd assured the officer of bi~ innocence of the char,.e~
2. BurLED OR STKunm BoNEs.-Bones are steamed
•~
iii.flnence of tobacco against ordinary diseases- and especially
Special notice to · cigar manufacturers is hereby given
for the purpose of 1·emoving. gelatine or animal matter of tlle
epidemics. w ·hether these wholesome benefits extended from the instruct~ons .of t~e Commissioner of Internal co~tai~lld i_u tbc aflida'!it. Not being ready lor an ~X·
bone for the purpose of converting it into glue. ~'l;te effect
a .tf Ken.taeky.
to the coosumotion, the deponents do not say; but chewers, Revenue, as coJ,tamcd m sertllJS 5, No. 8, July 1, 1869, and amt~atton m a matter of such grave importanct', the
of steaming on bone is therefore to depnve it of some of its
and' smokers and snuffers will find '00C011TI'gellient, it is to to wh ich tbo attention of all cigar manufacturers is 'especially ht•anng of the case was ~6stponed nntil _neJit. Tuesday.
What grounds really exast for the actiOn taken how
org~~nic matter; but it must not be supposed that thO'"whole
'rho Blue Grass region of Kentucky may be regarded be feareq it; a contemiJlation of ·the.-.analogies of tbe case. du'Octed, as upon their compliance· therewith depends their
far General Vanderveer may be able to show th~t th'e"
of Ute organic matter is removed; a considerable qllantity as spreading over a section of the State about fiftr mile~ The offim'al repor.ts. to which .we re?er come from different ~fe~y ft·om annoya~ce in t_beir business, and ~lreir_ exem_p·
responsibility of the dise~epan.cies alleged t? exist may
remains, and some ammonia can alwaJB be found in such square, comprising the whole of Fayette, Wood(ojd, . Bour· den~ments .of Ft-attce,_ whCf!'l Govcrnmc~t tobacco o ; t..'l~· tJOn ~·rom. the penalttes of fine, forfeiture a~d 1m,prasonment
rest up,ln others, or the s1tuatwn be otherwise explain·
bones when decomposing. A reference to the analysis bon and Clark counties, and parts of Scott, Harrison;. F\lem· lishments :u~ i'i:t opera.t.r.on. From . Morlrux, where the• e ~s for v_10lat10n o~· non~bservance of the Umtetf :states la.ws
,.
ed, r~m!lins for _the investigation to develop. At any
shows tbai not more than five or six per cent. of organic ing and Madison. When originally discovered and settled an xtensive Governmeot snuff inanufuctory, the report Js relative to their busmess.
rate, It 18. bi:Jt faJr to the e.x-officer that the opinion of
matter)las been extracted from the bone.
by Daniel Boone and his associates it was covered not only that the employees of _the esta):>lishment ?ave been free
l. Consult the assistant ~ssessor of: tllii divilli~ in whicl'i
the pubhc 10 reg•rd to gmlt should be withheld until
3. BoNE As11.-II bones are burned in contact with by a deoee growth of forest trees, but also by o.a under· fro~ dysentery, which has prevatled exterlstvely and fatally you are located, and .be gm~ed by bts explanation of ~e the matter can be legally investigated, and the facts
"' the air, the greater pan ohhe carbon is driven off with the growth of canebrake, thus evidencing great fertility of soil. among the population generally. At Lyons, where-there is law and regulations. •
·· .
_known."
odler eombu»iibfe"-,..ts of the bone. .To avoid this result, Tho country is slightly rolling or unqwating, ju~t about likewise a roy·al snilJf'"'manufactory, there ·was ·among the
2.' Before commencing business, make the sworn stater
gb to secure good d rmnage.
.
.,,
. t he present cell· operatives ail almost
. imtit·e
. 1mmumty
.
. f rom typ hus ... ever. mont anu mventory, enter your bon ds, ao d po.y yom'f!peCta
. I
which would ren er the 'IMih worthless for the use of the enou
.=or1y m
Cha~s Ia Business.
sn~r refiner, the bonesrare charred in :heated iron cylindllrs, tnr)r the land of this whole_ region ~ad been tak~n- up ~nc;l At Touneins als• · th~ -employees in th~rla1·ge Government tax; post your P,Crmit in yqur factory, ll.lld place your sign,
out 'of contacbvi~ 'thetair, by 'Which ohly a portion of tho occupied, and considerably improved. And now, after tobacco establisl!mertt.s 'Were rema.?kably free from epidemic. indicatipg your name and business, upon•the outside of ybur
GimMA'l!T~w~. OB:ro. - Mc:Callay & Gnnckcl ~gar man·
animal matter is burned off. A large amount of finely· seventy years or mor of occ~paucyt we aaw fielcls covered fev'ors. And in~ ~very quarter the fortunate obacconists factory.
divided charcoal remains, mixed with the bone earth, giving with waving crops of corn that showed as ri'ch and luxuriant escaped the rava.g
of cholera. These ro!mrt.s .are fromt , .3 .. Register the haud.ii employed by you· with the assis· . ufa.cturers, dissolved; P. Gunckel, retires; 'business con tin·
••·
'
tho ·valuable properties to the bone ash. It has become a a grow~h as any orops we ever ~azed upon. 'l'hese l~nqs! t_be' physicians of .t~e- S~te. ~actori~;. ilnd they gen\l!i.lly talt aasessor, a~ not.iry hlm of every change, givin_g · da~ ued by .McCallay.
1
great deodorizer and-an antiseptic, and ca.pable of condens· whefi r1ghtly managed, mlljy be ~garded as almost of mex· ClOil ur in the opiDion tlia m add1t10n to these spec1fic and date of the change.
.
ing_gaseiJ within ita pgres, by which means it ~tains ·bot!i h.Ail$tib~fett.ility. B .bad 111a.nage'I?ent, • boweve~ m:{ny benefits, emp~ment ~n the manufac;.ttue of tobacep is ·n·
4. Pro?ure t~ book requir~u by the regulat.i?ns, make
THE V ..t.R..'\ISH TREE.-The beautiful black varnish which
the ammonia and nitrogen of the soil and the manure. 'l'he farms, twenty years ago, showed considerable detenoratiOn . strumental m preveuUng cousumption of the lungs( an~. your entries da1ly of all materials, boxe!l, and cig~rs pur· is so much admired,· the. world ov~r, is 'tile pmc:uction of
black col&r of the bone-1\Sh is due to this charcoal.
Since tliat aate a marked improvement for the better has they even go sti' far as. to. upres. the beli.ef.. that it may re- chaSed, also· . of all cigars maunfact~, as well as a tree \vhich grows wild in Japan and China, ii.s ;well. · It
takeri place; the lands have been·improving instead of de· store consumpt'ives ,to )lealth. .Mr, Trask, we suppose, wilt all sales made by you of either materials, boxes is cultivated in plantations, and is so mnch iii!Jll'Oveu by the
Von.cin.
Al<nneoN. teriorating.
'l'o keep the soil in prime con!lition, the sod meet these. facts and medical opinions by e.a.rgu.Qlent that or • cigors, both o't' your own make aqd . those pur· treatment it receives, that a oul&ivated tree alforda thre~
:loDe StMmed
land is broken up and planted in com1 die second ;tear .in the remeclx ·
ri: the disense.
chased; enter-the figures· in the proper column, in ink, and times more 'of this valuable product thag. th~ wild one. The
duot..
boDe.
~·
com again; then in wheat, and- seed down agaiB, sowing at
ma'ke _no erasures; Wan eil!ry is improperly ..made, run a,. tree has some resemblance to tho ash, with lea\·es shaped
x--01-.t-ore-..-,.::-...--..-..-... '.. -..-..""..-.-'
..-..-... -..-..f - -11- ..OuR NEw OHIO ClloP.-The Mil\misburg Bulletin ~· pe~ tbJ tJg it, and. '!Vl'i~ the correct figures over those like those ot: t.be laurel, of a light greon color, ana feels
06
6-.10 the same time clover, blue grau arid timothy. Tbia may
Org&nic-er•.......... - ., .......
..
S1·u
ts·o~~~
&·06
be cut for bay about two seasons; after wbieh t.ime ~e jubilant o.v.er . 'the 110w Ohio seed. Hear ·t: "The erroneously made.
downy to the touo;h. his of no great]>eauty, but is valuP~f:;':~ .~-~ -~~-~~--~ 49 .114
'lUI
blue grass will so complet.elr eoou.py-gronnd-tba& it will early an~ rapid sales o{ tobacco iq th~ valley, this yef.l',_ 5. Palliifinew bo::tas oilly, ~d them plainly, cancel the able as the so11.rce of a very lucrative mlt.rtnfrtd~. These
60 . 48
C&rbona1eotume ...... ·· . ... ·· · ... ....
4·1111
a·25
4·05
be found best to exclusive!,. ...ture it. ~Tho ~g is have e::tcitod no small amount of astomshment among the stamp not only with oo-vy Httes, bot by writing your trees are capable of sqpplying the va.rnish when they have
:..PS&nmoad....."".'."n.! .·.·d....~.·.:.
· ::.:::~.:·.·. ••· ~~••~~
.·. ·. .·~
.••.. ·.•:
1 ·91
·-111
·15
frequently continued' for ttinte orfonr
so us, wile~ the sod uninitiated ; the purchase of crops in the sheds, at this. per- name in full, !l.nd the day, month and year Jlpon . the stamp ; attath
· in~ t?e agthe o,F sev~n or eight. years. Tbe varnish is
·as
ua · · 5•45
land is again· broken up, and for tllf.e eeasons it is put into 'i® arid 'in many instances before planrenrhad commenced r affix the caution label o'rl. the regulation size upob the proper ga eruu m e 1o owmg manner : 4-bout the middle of
Joo·oo
1oo·oo
corn and wheat again. In this way, it is said, the'laod will ha;vesting, being altogether at -variance it the usual place, and when all the cigars arc emptied from the box summer a number of labo~
proceed to Che j>laata.tion of
be improvil)g, all the tilll8.
OthiJli can exceed the charms routine of procedure. 'l.'o a shrewd observer, howev'e~, this scrape the entire st&mp from tho box at once.
' ..
these trees, each furnished with a crooked knife, and a large
• Contalnlngnttrogeo.............. ...
8·69
1 811"
....•••• . an<Lbe&uty of the country.
Owing to !.hare being s o muob remarkable coqrse,l on the part of ou buyers, ~ms plain
6 All cigars must be retailed from stamped boxes and nun~ber Qf hollow shells, larger than oyster shells. With
J:cul&o---,............. ....... 4 .49
I'"H
·:··.... .
of the land in grass, and n~y of the pastures being inter· and easily accoUJlted for. }{1tch of the p1·esent crop s ul'}Jass· not· from a showcase, and in no case whatever JlUt ~y ei- 'he knives they make iucisions in the bark of the trees,
· ~spersed- with large .forest trees, thus giving to them the :re· es in tt'ze and,, so fa,·, ,~n- quality any p1·eviously grown tn the gars upon your ,helvea until the,bbxes are properly stamped, nbourtwo inches in len;;th, and under · each incision they
One hundred pounds of 'bo!l , ground, crushed, or dust · S!l!!!hliu1~~ ,of large parks, we- Lravel through the country Miami [Valley. '].'here is no· disputing this. 1'hat desirable branded and labelled. '!'his latter must be done before ~e· force Lhe edge of the shell, which easily penetrates the·
(not bnrn~d), require foky pb~ds.~f,f\llphuric acid (nSriol). with imp!'essions gaining on us 1111 the time that we are io quick> growth an consequent · beauty of texture has been m<lval from the l!J,ctory.
soft hark, and remains in the tree. This oper.LtioH is perThis quantity, if acting solely on the bone phosphate, would the garden of the world. Now the eye rests upon the fine realized ,in the 1870 crops of this valley. ~'his is the en·
7, Do not sell, give away, buy, accept or use any old formed in the evening, as the varnish flows only in the
remove two-tltirlls of its lime,
t, as there is always 110me residences, II.Dd their pleasa.nt surroundinge, which dot the chanting object that bas hH~d ·so m. y oostern purchasers box with the t:u-paid stamp upon it, as it will .r:onder yo
night. 'fbe next moming, the workmep proceed again to
carbonate of1ime presen&; thiile !4lt acted 6n by the' acid, lani!scape here a!ld there; and here and there we see sleek arid their agents hither~ ~uring tbe past few weeks, and liabl~ to a tine of one hundred dollars }or , every such ac~ th,e plantation ; each shell is either wholly or P')rtially filled
and thus some oft4e piiosphate escapes decomposition; and and fat' cattle g1'llzing upon the rich pastures, or resting iu which our resiue~t buyers~ foreseeing, lost no time in poss- besides impt·isonment for not less than twenty days; and with t.!Je varnish; this they scrape out c:trefuily with theit·
remains in the mass as insoluble ~bosphate ; hence, in the the 11hnde. Up to tl~e commenpement. Qf tbe w~r, by ~he essina. It was a aaft.y and- fla~oi llB mqveliien the, buy- not more than one~ar, upon conviptio ~. •
knives, depositing it in a vessel which they Cl!lry with them,
m~ ~e~ a~ always· three ·eonstrtuents,' the amount of natural tendency of thmgs, fitrms or estates were mcreas1]1g ing of crops in •fields and .sheds, t;.t bis time, but t has re8. IT'e particular m ma.kmg a correct mventory at the be· and throw the shells into a basket a.t tbe loot of Lhe tree. ~n
whtch 1t:_:10 desll'nble tbe farmer should know, namely: The in ~ze. Since the w t, the
dency has been \he other lieved our planters ora prolific source of anxiety; buyers ginning of the yea o.f lLII your stock, of wbate\'Or cha.ra.c_ter, the even~1g tbe shells are replaced, and the varuish IS aga.m
soluble phosph!l'te (mon?-c:alcic phosphate), the insoluble wa7. :And yet there are some very large farms to-day. having assumed the risk of subsequent damage me.teria:s, box~ and cigars, both of those purcbasod and of collected m the morn mg; 'l'his process is repeated throug~
phosphe.te of h,me . (nli41Bllcolved" bone earth), 1md the sui- For instance, Samuel )3:. <Clay, Ea,q., '!lear Paris, has an thon ah we have seen spec1mens of the new crop, en- yoll£ own n1a.ke. If yo11 g~ve up h1111incss before the end of .out the summe1:, or untal the_ varrush ceases to 1lo\V. _It ts
phate of lime. ThellC are t,be three important substances 1 estate of th~,:ee thousand acres of the best of'blue grass lands. tirely cored, .which promise a V"Ory fine and uniform the year you must pack and stamp all your cigars, and make computed th~t fi!'ty trees, whteh oan _bo attend~ by a smgle
At the mte charactcnzing sales of the Jiast e. final inventory to the assistant assessor. '!'his must also workman, .wlll_y1eld a pound o~va.r.nJB~.ccy mgb~. \Vh~n
in a superphosphate,. for although ammonia ma.y be poten- And farms of five hundred and a thousand acres are not at color.
tial!y present if raw bones have be® U$ed, yet a superph9s· .all uncommon. , The price of land .ranges from one-hundred to , fortni <>ht the entire crop will be disposed of m less than eight be done if you close your factory .by removal1o another lo- the gathet·mg ts over, the varn ts~os steamed thr~ugb a thm
cloth, loosely suspended ova;. an ewt en essbl.
phate is not made or. sed for .Utll sake of the amm&ni~; one hundred and twenty-five dollars peraere. I tis claimed that days. b Nearly or quite three-fourths of tbe new growth hfi.!l cation .'
and when bone ash or burnt bone is use~, no ammonia .is. one liw:ulred aereir-hlne grass pasture land will keep and fatten .already been purchased, a large portion of which we learn is
'9. Keep, for your own prote'Oti'On, nn ae~t of till stamps
ToBAOOO AS A PRll:Vi.NT i oF DBoPtiT.-A Maine phyrequired. If calcined bones, · or bone ash of the sugar. ""en'J"·flve bMd of cattle, whose average annnal gain in 111 the hands of Mr. C. H. Spitllller, ope o the heaviest and -purchased from the collect«, as it wi ~ you in keeping
house, be the m~ria.J used; every 100 pounds will require growth and fat will not be less than forty dollars a head. most prominent buyers ofthis city, who has watched the l!ew your cash aocount of tax pBid, and serve to correct any sician contracted the hab' of ch&wing toba.c:co fo.r ty years
8'1-f pounds of VItriOl ; when,t~~ v.e folly acted on each Estimating simple pasture~and ,then at one hundred dollars crop from its infancy, and has secured a larg,e number of error wbich may occur; and enter your amu~al \"entory in ago. He h~ at va~io. times abstainOO. from its use entireother the 111&88 would ~ve ~ ,;suPiiqJhosphat.e of lime, 2~ au acl"'\ io thiJ way ~hey would bring an income of ten 'dol line crop> for , which he paid extremely bi~h flgure11. , I~ll your goverhment book.
•
7
, 1y, from two to six onths at a time, but in every instance
pounds; gypsum, 66 pounds; s~lpbate of magnesia.. 1! Iars a.n acre, or ten per ce~tt., and the htnds used in a way be rememoored 'bat Mr. Spitzner Jast ·y:uar po.id the highest
10. Post this notice in your factory, _!or _!!llfety and for bas been driven b k to 't he weed hy unmistakable indicapounds ; soda, :2! pounds, · and ille balance of \be 187i to be constan\lyiDcreasing in richness at the same time. While rates ever paid for tobacco in the Miami . Valley. There the purpose of reference, for un1ess you comply with its tions of dropsy o the chest, which usually pass oft' in a
would be water and undissolved bone earth. If the farmer the prices abo ve gi~n may be regarded as the average ~~· bas never been such marked distinction -between the various. snggllliiioos you cannot conduct your butiaess.i• wmpliai1;e week or two a · the resumption of the habit.
uses steamed bones, a quantity of vitriol intermediate be- mate, it most, however, be understood tha.t but very littl~ grades of fine, medium and indifferent. crops, as ha.ve been with the requirements of the United States internal revenue
JotiRNA.I su UNDER DIFFICULTIES.-Tbe GeniU!J of Lt(;.
tween the two propertions named will be needed, say 66 land is ever in market. As a general thing, those wh.o are drawn by purchasers of the present yield. 'l'bis is as it 'laws.
·
erty is e high-toned title of a rural lllinois paper, but the
pounds. The usual mode of making the fertilizer is to in possession do not wish to sell. Ken~uckians in this shoul!l be, and will greatly aid in the further development
'WJt. B: Ku.mn,
'nt got collateral enough to buy e. ten-cent paper
editor
select a. good wooden floor of a barn, well covered over~ region have a wonderful love for their broad acres. The of our·best resources for the cultivation of superior leaf.
United States Assessof,, 'fhirt nlsbie~ Pa.
of s king tobacco.
head, or to make a box floor of thick plank, laid tight. geological formation of the country has a marked resem- Plariten will find that the alternating and renewal of fields,
Philadelphia, &pt. 15, 1870.
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SMOKING
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P. W • Ste~ a Co.,
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and 295 MONROE ·STREET, NEW YORK.

lTontlne 8utldlna, '

CRA RLES F. ~SBOR'E•

,

whlch 11 aelmowled,oled 10 - t i l e beat I,II'GPIItlll II
the bel& 8paaJoh llrudlllliponed.
·
BICIIABD D . }['Ga&W.

·
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No. 129 Pearl Street,

MILLS
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· ~~~ & 31 sOuth WllllaJn !R.
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1UNNYSI:DE,
· HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATI0NAL,

Patented Dec. 3d, 1867.
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We ace &lao AGENTS for the brand
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130 North
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Manufactured at Pcugnkeepaie,
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L I C 0 R I C E P A s ·T E.
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No~
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' I
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other Cutter in the world.
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191 G1•eenwich. St.

.Tobacco Boxes and Caddies.
SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealers in
Lumber, and Manufacturers of all
kinds of
,
BOXES AND BOX·8ROOK.8, Pill up and Bhlp, l>ed for the
MarJtet;. We Kt••a.-tal atten·
' tlon to themanufa.Qt)ue o1 TOBACCO BOXES &Del
CADDIBS. wblcb are Pl~O from Uiebeot. quall•7 of
KILK-DBIED SYCAJdORE, no~ liable to mould.
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